
Blast 
PPaannaajjii:: Three labourers
died in a blast in an
under-maintenance
ammonia tank at a plant
of Zuari Agro Chemicals
Ltd (ZACL) in Vasco town
in south Goa on Tuesday
afternoon, company
sources said. Chief
Minister Pramod Sawant
tweeted It is very unfor-
tunate to hear about the
tragic death of three
labourers in a blast of the
under maintenance
Ammonia Tank at Zuari
Agro Chemicals Limited
plant at Vasco. 

Back-up 
NNeeww  DDeellhhii:: Amid appre-
hensions of power supply
disruptions in Delhi, the
DMRC on Tuesday said
Metro's operational need
accounts for only 2.5 per
cent of the total power
requirement of the city,
and even if there is a total
breakdown, passengers
can be evacuated from
trains and stations using
back-up arrangements. 

Thrashed 
NNeeww  DDeellhhii:: A class XII stu-
dent was assaulted and
attacked with a knife
allegedly by two bike-borne
men following an argument
in outer Delhi's Mangolpuri
area, police said on
Tuesday. The student has
been identified as
Shubham, a resident of
Mangolpuri, they said. The
incident took place on
Monday when the student
was leaving school after his
examination, police said.

Yatra 
DDeehhrraadduunn:: The Char
Dham yatra began on
Tuesday with the portals
of Gangotri and
Yamunotri temples in
Uttarkashi district thrown
open to devotees on the
occasion of Akshay
Tritiya. The gates of
Gangotri were opened at
11.15 am and those of
Yamunotri at 12.15 pm in
the presence of thou-
sands of devotees,
administrative and tem-
ple committee officials.

Mishap
RRaattllaamm:: A 7-year-old boy
was electrocuted after
coming in contact with an
air-cooler in his home in
Madhya Pradesh's Ratlam
district, police said on
Tuesday. The incident
occurred in Laxmanpura
area of the city on
Monday and the
deceased has been iden-
tified as Daksh Jain, an
official said. "He was
electrocuted after coming
in contact with an air-
cooler in his home. His
father, an auto-driver,
and mother, who works in
a printing press, were out
of home at the time. 
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BRIEF

Madhya Pradesh Chief
Minister Shivraj Singh

Chouhan, BJP State
President VD Sharma, spiri-

tual leader Swami
Avdheshanand Giri and oth-

ers, during the unveiling
ceremony of an idol of Lord

Parashuram on the occa-
sion of his birth anniver-
sary, in Bhopal, Tuesday.
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Jodhpur, May 03 (PTI): 

Communal tensions
gripped Rajasthan Chief
Minister Ashok Gehlot's
hometown Jodhpur hours
before Eid on Tuesday,
prompting the authorities
to suspend mobile internet
services and impose a cur-
few in 10 police stations
areas of the city.

The chief minister has
appealed to people to main-
tain peace and harmony.

The Jodhpur deputy
commissioner of police is-
sued orders imposing a
curfew till May 4 midnight
besides suspending mobile
internet services to check
the spread of rumours.

Tensions broke out past
midnight over putting up
of Islamic flags on the
Jalori gate circle, which led
to stone pelting in which

five policemen were in-
jured. The situation was
brought under control in
the early hours on Tuesday
with heavy deployment of
police but tensions escalat-
ed again in the morning
after prayers at an Eidgah.

Shops, vehicles and

houses were pelted with
stones near the Jalori gate
area. Members of the mi-
nority community were in-
stalling Eid flags and they
put up a flag on a round-
about alongside the statue
of freedom fighter
Balmukund Bissa.

New Delhi, May 03 (PTI): 

Serum Institute of
India's coronavirus vac-
cine Covovax is now avail-
able for children across
the country, company CEO
Adar Poonawalla said on
Tuesday.

In a post on Twitter, he
said Covovax, which has
been developed by
Novavax, "is now available
for children in India".

He further said, "This is
the only vaccine manufac-
tured in India that is also
sold in Europe and has an
efficacy of > (more than)
90%."

This is in line with
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi's "vision of provid-
ing yet another vaccine to
protect our children",
Poonawalla said.

Official sources on
Monday had said children
aged 12 to 17 years could
henceforth now get the
Covovax at private centres
with a dose costing Rs 900
plus GST, in addition to
hospital service charge of
Rs 150.

The move followed the
recommendation of the
National Technical
Advisory Group on
Immunisation (NTAGI)
that the COVID-19 jab can
be administered in the age

group of 12-17 years.
India's drug regulator had
approved Covovax for re-
stricted use in emergency
situations in adults on
December 28 last year and
in the 12-17 age group, sub-
ject to certain conditions,
on March 9.

Currently, children aged
12 to 14 years are vaccinat-
ed with Biological E's in-
tramuscular vaccine
Corbevax, while those in
the 15-18 age group are
being administered
Bharat Biotech's Covaxin
at government vaccina-
tion centres.

Copenhagen, May 03 (PTI):

Prime Minister
Narendra Modi on
Tuesday appealed for an
immediate ceasefire in
Ukraine and return to the
path of dialogue and diplo-
macy to resolve the crisis,
even as his Danish coun-
terpart Mette Frederiksen
hoped that India will use
its influence over Russia
to end the war.

The two leaders dis-
cussed the Ukraine crisis
and several regional and
global issues including in-
creasing trade relations
and cooperation in the
field of mitigating the im-
pact of climate change
during their bilateral talks
at the Danish Prime

Minister's official resi-
dence in Mareinborg near
here. We appeal for an im-
mediate ceasefire in
Ukraine and return to the

path of dialogue and diplo-
macy for resolving the cri-
sis, Modi told reporters
here. Frederiksen hoped
that India will influence

Russia on Ukraine and
asked Russian President
Vladimir Putin to "stop
this war and end the
killings".

My message is very
clear that Putin has got to
stop this war and to end
the killings. I, of course,
hope that India will influ-
ence Russia also in this
discussion, she said.

In a joint statement is-
sued after the talks, the
two Prime Ministers ex-
pressed serious concern
about the ongoing human-
itarian crisis in Ukraine.

They unequivocally
condemned civilian
deaths in Ukraine. They
reiterated the need for an
immediate cessation of
hostilities.

Aurangabad, May 03 (PTI): 

The Aurangabad police
on Tuesday registered a
case against MNS chief
Raj Thackeray, days after
he called for silencing
loudspeakers atop
mosques from May 4, an
official said.

Earlier in the day,
Maharashtra Director
General of Police Rajnish
Seth said Aurangabad po-
lice commissioner will
take appropriate legal ac-
tion against Thackeray
over his speech against
loudspeakers on mosques.

The city Chowk police
registered a case against
Thackeray under sections
153 (wantonly giving
provocation with intent to
cause riot), 116 (abetment
of offence punishable with
imprisonment-if offence

be not committed) and 117
(abetting commission of
offence by the public or by
more than 10 persons) of
the Indian Penal Code and
provisions of the
Maharashtra Police Act,
the official told reporters.

The organisers of
Thackeray's rally were
also booked, the official
from city Chowk police
station said. In the
Aurangabad rally on May
1, Thackeray had asked
people to play Hanuman
Chalisa outside mosques
from May 4 if loudspeak-
ers there were not re-
moved. Earlier on Tuesday,
Maharashtra Home
Minister Dilip Walse Patil,
DGP Seth and senior po-
lice officials reviewed the
law-and-order situation in
the backdrop of the MNS
chief's deadline.

Mumbai, May 03 (PTI): 

The Brihanmumbai
Municipal Corporation
(BMC) has issued a notice
for inspection of the resi-
dence of jailed independ-
ent MP Navneet Rana and
her MLA-husband Ravi
Rana in Khar area here in
connection with an al-
leged illegal construction,
an official said on Tuesday.

A designated ward offi-
cer on Monday issued the
notice to the
chairman/secretary/own
er or occupier of Lavie res-
idential premises under
section 488 of the Mumbai
Municipal Corporation
Act-1888, over a complaint
of "illegal" construction, a

senior official from the H-
West ward said.

As per the Act section,
BMC officials may enter a
premises for the purpose
of inspection, survey or
execution of necessary
work. The notice men-
tioned that the designated
officer along with an assis-
tant or workmen may
come on or after May 4 to
inspect the building.

"I hereby give you notice
that, I shall, on May 4, 2022
or thereafter anytime, pur-
suant to provision of the
last named section, enter
with assistants or work-

men into or upon the
premises no. 8th Floor,
Lavie, Plot No-412, CTS
NO-E/249, 14th Road, Khar
west, Mumbai-52...to in-
spect the said premises,
taking photos and meas-
urements," the designated
officer said in the notice.

Navneet Rana, the Lok
Sabha MP from Amravati
in eastern Maharashtra,
and Ravi Rana, the MLA
from Badnera, were ar-
rested by the Mumbai po-
lice on April 23. They are
currently in judicial cus-
tody. The Mumbai police
had registered an FIR
against them on charges of
sedition and promoting
enmity following their
public declaration of recit-
ing the Hanuman Chalisa
outside Maharashtra
Chief Minister Uddhav
Thackeray's private resi-
dence Matoshree' in sub-
urban Bandra.

Mumbai, May 03 (PTI): 

The Bombay High Court
has directed the
Maharashtra government
to expeditiously decide an
application filed by a 16-
year-old girl seeking ap-
proval to transplant a part
of her liver to her ailing fa-
ther.

A division bench of
Justices Revati Mohite Dere
and Madhav Jamdar was
on Monday hearing a peti-
tion filed by the girl
through her mother seek-
ing a direction to the state
government to permit the
minor girl to donate part of
her liver to her ailing father.
According to the petition,
the girl's father is in need of
liver transplant as he has
been diagnosed with 'liver

cirrhosis decompensated'.
The petition said all close

relatives were evaluated as
potential donors but except
for the petitioner (daugh-
ter), none were found med-
ically suitable.

The petitioner's lawyer
Tapan Thatte told the court
that since the petitioner is a
minor, she would not be
able to donate a part of her
liver without taking ap-
proval from the appropriate
authority of the state gov-
ernment set up under the
Organ Transplantation Act.
Thatte told the court the pe-
titioner had filed an appli-
cation on April 25 to the
concerned authority seek-
ing approval for transplant-
ing part of her liver to her
ailing father but there has
been no response as yet.

New Delhi, May 03 (PTI) 

The BJP on Tuesday
tweeted a video of Rahul
Gandhi apparently at a
nightclub in Nepal, inviting
a strong response from the
Congress which said he was
in the friendly country to
attend the marriage func-
tion of a journalist friend
and that it is not a crime to
attend weddings of family
and friends.

BJP's social media de-
partment head Amit
Malviya tweeted Gandhi's
video that went viral on so-
cial media.

"Rahul Gandhi was at a
nightclub when Mumbai
was under seize(sic). He is at
a nightclub at a time when
his party is exploding. He is
consistent. Interestingly,
soon after the Congress re-
fused to outsource their
presidency, hit jobs have
begun on their Prime

Ministerial candidate...,"
Malviya said in the tweet.
Congress general secretary
and chief spokesperson
Randeep Surjewala hit
back, saying Gandhi was in
Nepal for a private wedding
and has not gone there unin-
vited.

"Rahul Gandhi has not
gone as an uninvited guest
like Prime Minister
Narendra Modi had gone to
Pakistan to celebrate the
birthday and cut cakes for
the then Pakistan PM
Nawaz Sharif. Rahul
Gandhi has gone to a friend-
ly country Nepal to partici-
pate in a private marriage
function of a friend. By
chance, the friend also hap-
pens to be a journalist," he
said. Surjewala also hit out
at the RSS, saying it is not a
crime to attend weddings of
family and friends as it is
part of our culture, unlike
the RSS.

COMMUNAL VIOLENCE

Curfew in Jodhpur after clashes
on Eid, internet shut

Police baton charge protesters after clashes broke out in Jalori
Gate area, in Jodhpur, Tuesday.

Rajasthan Chief Minister Ashok Gehlot on Tuesday described
communal tensions in Jodhpur unfortunate and directed offi-
cials to take stern action against those responsible for it. A
criminal, irrespective of his religion, caste or class, must not be
spared, the CM told officials addressing a high-level meeting at
the Chief Minister's Office here. The CM said people of all reli-
gions have been celebrating all festivals with love and brother-
hood in Rajasthan and Jodhpur is known for its social affinity.
"These traditions must continue," the CM said while appealing
to the public to maintain peace, according to a statement.

On the other hand, the BJP targeted the state government over
law and order. Union minister Gajendra Singh Shekhawat
claimed that police are working under pressure. Shekhawat
threatened that he, along with other party leaders, will sit on a
dharna at the Jalori gate circle if the rioters are not arrested.
"One man was stabbed and is struggling for life in hospital. The
miscreants also insulted women and broke the leg of a girl.
They also tried to damage a temple in the Sunaro Ka Baas
area," he alleged. BJP MLA Suryakanta Vyas in Jodhpur raised
an objection to the installation of a Eid flag alongside the free-
dom fighter's statue.

‘Take stern action against accused’

BJP targets law and order

Raj Thackeray booked
for Aurangabad speech

More trouble in store for Rana couple
̈ Gets notice for

inspection of
home over ‘illegal’
construction

‘Covovax now available
for children in India’

A day after its Covid shot
Covovax was included on
the CoWIN portal for inocu-
lation of children aged 12-17
years at private vaccination
centres, the Serum Institute
of India (SII) on Tuesday
reduced the price of each
dose of the vaccine from Rs
900 to Rs 225, excluding
taxes. Following recommen-
dation of the National
Technical Advisory Group on
Immunisation (NTAGI) the
provision of the vaccine
option was included on the
portal on Monday.

SII lowers Covovax
price to Rs 225 

excluding taxes

DEVOTION AND FAITH

Devotees queue up to offer prayers on the Akshay Tritiya at Dakshineswar Kali 
temple, in Kolkata, Tuesday.

‘Announce immediate ceasefire in Ukraine’

Prime Minister Narendra Modi and Danish Prime Minister Mette
Frederiksen, left, applaud during their during a joint press conference
at the prime ministers official residence Marienborg, in Kongens
Lyngby, north of Copenhagen, Denmark, Tuesday.

Bombay HC tells Maha govt

‘Decide on girl’s plea to donate
part of liver to ailing father’

BJP tweets Rahul’s video at Nepal club

Congress general secretary
and chief spokesperson
Randeep Surjewala hit back,
saying Gandhi was in Nepal
for a private wedding and has
not gone there uninvited.
"Rahul Gandhi has not gone
as an uninvited guest like
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi had gone to Pakistan to
celebrate the birthday and
cut cakes for the then
Pakistan PM Nawaz Sharif.
Rahul Gandhi has gone to a
friendly country Nepal to par-
ticipate in a private marriage
function of a friend. By
chance, the friend also hap-
pens to be a journalist," he
said. Surjewala also hit out at
the RSS, saying it is not a
crime to attend weddings of
family and friends as it is part
of our culture, unlike the RSS.

‘Rahul is in Nepal for
friend’s wedding’

New Delhi, May 03 (PTI): 

Mere suppression of ma-
terial or false information
in a given case does not
mean that the employer can
arbitrarily discharge/ter-
minate the employee from
service, the Supreme Court
has said.

A bench of Justices Ajay
Rastogi and Sanjiv Khanna
said a candidate who in-
tends to participate in the
selection process is always
required to furnish correct
information relating to his
character and antecedents
in the verification/attesta-
tion form before and after
induction into service.

"Mere suppression of ma-
terial/false information re-
gardless of the fact whether
there is a conviction or ac-
quittal has been recorded,

the employee/recruit is not
to be discharged/terminat-
ed axiomatically from serv-
ice just by a stroke of the
pen. "At the same time, the
effect of suppression of ma-
terial/false information in-
volving in a criminal case,
if any, is left for the employ-
er to consider all the rele-
vant facts and circum-
stances available as to an-
tecedents and keeping in
view the objective criteria
and the relevant service
rules into consideration
while taking appropriate
decision regarding continu-
ance/suitability of the em-
ployee into service," the
bench said. The top court
was hearing a plea filed by
Pawan Kumar who was se-
lected for the post of consta-
ble in the Railway
Protection Force (RPF).

SC comes to rescue
of employee
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Bhilai, May 03: 

Home Minister
Tamradhwaj Sahu attend-
ed Maati Tihar at Purai on
Tuesday. He reached the
venue in his unique style
on a bullock cart. He was
accompanied by District
Panchayat President
Shalini Yadav. Sahu per-
formed the rituals of
Maati Tihar and offered
prayers to the deities.
After this, he took part in
wedding of dolls. On the
occasion of Maati Tihar,
he administered oath to
the villagers. They
pledged to use organic ma-
nure to restore fertility of

the soil. Sahu also took
part in many traditional
rituals held on this occa-
sion.

It needs to be mentioned
here that Akshaya Tritiya
is being celebrated as
Maati Pujan Diwas in the
entire state. Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
appealed to the people of
the state to celebrate the
day of Akti as Maati Pujan
Tihar to save the tradition-
al culture. Home Minister
Tamradhwaj Sahu attend-
ed the district level pro-
gram organized in Purai.
On the occasion, he
thanked the Chief
Minister and said that the

State Government is mak-
ing continuous efforts to
save the culture of the
State with the Narva,
Garuva, Ghurva and Bari
scheme. On the occasion of
Labour Day, people ex-
pressed respect towards
the workers by eating Bore
Basi.

He said that the day of
Akti is also important for
the farmers. Maati Tihar
is being celebrated to
make farmers aware about
the loss of land fertility
due to chemical fertilizers
and to promote organic
farming. Sharing his
childhood memories, the
Home Minister said that

on the day of Akshaya
Tritiya, everyone used to
carry paddy from their
houses and gather at one
place where the Baiga con-
ducted the rituals. After
worship, people used to
take his paddy and sow it
in his fields. They also
planted some paddy seeds
in the Tulsi chaura. From
this day itself, farmers
used to start work of sow-
ing seeds. The Home
Minister congratulated
the villagers on Akti
Tihar, Eid and Parshuram
Jayanti. On the occasion,
he read out the message of
the Chief Minister. Along
with this, oath was also ad-

ministered to protect the
mother earth.

Home Minister distrib-
uted beneficiary oriented
material to the villagers.
Battery operated sprayers,
fish nets and agricultural
machinery were also dis-
tributed.

On this occasion,
District Panchayat
President Shalini Yadav
said that Aktu is a very
auspicious day, doing any
auspicious work, giving
charity etc. She said that
on the day of Akshaya
Tritiya, the people of the
village used to carry
paddy and worship it.

Ashok Sahu, Vice
President District
Panchayat Durg, Yogita
Chandrakar, Chairman,
District Panchayat Durg
and other public represen-
tatives were present.
Along with this, Mahadev
Kanwre, Divisional
Commissioner Durg,
District Panchayat CEO
Ashwini Dewangan and
other officers and employ-
ees were present. The festi-
val was celebrated with
enthusiasm in other rural
areas of the district as
well.

Bhilai, May 03: 

The Fire Service
Department of SAIL-
Bhilai Steel Plant has
carved a niche for itself in
the entire state due to its
committed efforts. While it
has tried to reduce the fire
accidents of the plant, it
has shown its indomitable
courage in the horrific fire
accident in the vicinity of
Bhilai and has saved lives
and property.

In this episode, a mega
campaign of public aware-
ness was launched by the
fire service department of
Bhilai Steel plant to make
people aware about fire
safety, from plant person-
nel to citizens of Bhilai
and even school children
have been made aware of
fire safety measures. After
celebration of National
Fire Service day on April
14, 2022 at central fire sta-
tion, fire service depart-
ment continued its fire
awareness program to re-
duce, control and extin-

guish the outbreak of fire
in plant, township and
school premises to avoid
production loss and save
valuable life and property.

In this regard, a vehicle
decorated with good de-
sign flex printing mention-
ing classification of fire,
operation of fire extin-
guisher (PASS RULE) and
emergency numbers of
Fire control room was
flagged off by NK Banchor,
SEFI Chairman &
President OA (BSP) and
Chief Fire Officer BK
Mahapatra in the presence
of Officers of Fire Service
Department.

Under the guidance of
Chief Fire Officer BK

Mahapatra, Incharge
Training and Prevention
Sanjay Dhawas, Dy CFO,
arranged fire awareness
cum demonstration of
first aid portable fire fight-
ing extinguisher in major
shops of the plant like
URM,BRM,PM , OHP, SMS
II, SMS III, RSM, CO
&CCD, TELECOM, BF’s,
T&D, RMP III, Town serv-
ice department etc as a
part celebration of
National fire Service week
from April 14 to Apr 21,
2022 and covered more
than 600 employees and
contractual workers .

Topic covered was clas-
sification of fire, home
safety, kitchen safety, haz-

ard analysis and mitiga-
tion, suitability of fire ex-
tinguisher and their usage
so that they can use these
extinguishers at the incip-
ient stage to control and
extinguished the fire
thereby reducing produc-
tion loss. A small fire was
initiated and extinguished
by shop employees as a
part of fire awareness to
learn tricks of fire extin-
guishment.

Around 12500 fire extin-
guishers are installed in
the plant, township and
mines areas. This fire
awareness cum demon-
strations training will def-
initely help the employees
at their work place to

adopt fire safety to achieve
interrupted production.

To bring fire awareness
among the school children
large scale demonstration
was also arranged in the
premises of central fire
station wherein 320
Student of KPS khutelab-
hata and more than 40
staff member learnt oper-
ation of first aid portable
fire extinguisher. In this
line, further demonstra-
tion was also arranged in
the school premises of Sri
Sankara Vidyalaya Bhilai
and DAV public School
Hudco in which more than
1600 School children and
staff members learnt clas-
sification of fire, safe way
use of fire extinguisher
to control and extin-
guished fire at the incip-
i e n t s t a g e .
Excellent work was done
by Dinesh Bhatt, Fire sta-
tion Officer and his train-
ing team and Fire Vehicle
was decorated by Rahul
Kumud, Sr Fire Station
Officer. This program was
highly appreciated by all
stake holders and top man-
agement of Bhilai Steel
Plant.

BBhhiillaaii,,  MMaayy  0033:: SAIL Corporate
Award for Excellence were
given away by Chairman SAIL,
Soma Mondal in a function at
Hotel Ashoka, New Delhi on
April 29, 2022 in presence of
Directors of SAIL, Judges and
other senior executives of
SAIL. SAIL-Bhilai Steel
Plant’s CGM (C & IT) PK Jha
has been awarded SAIL
Corporate Award for
Excellence in Digitisation
Mastermind Category. The
award was given to Jha in
recognition of his leadership
abilities, exceptional commit-
ment and outstanding contri-
bution during fiscal year 2020-

21 in the area of Digitisation
through implementation of
Centralised Payroll System,
SAIL Vendor Payment Query
system and many other IT sys-
tems for Works, Finance, MM,
Pers, Mines etc. Spouse of
awardees were also invited in
the ceremony. It is worth men-
tioning that following the
implementation of Centralised
Payroll System by C & IT, BSP,
under the leadership of PK Jha,
the Pay processing is done by

BSP team for entire workforce
of SAIL. All 65000 SAIL
employees and executives
under 25 units/offices across
India are able to see their
salary and related useful infor-
mation through web portal on
PC or mobile with their own
passwords. Wage revision of
all SAIL employees has been
done by CPRS and many more
tasks are being done centrally
at BSP. Truly CPRS has brought
entire SAIL under one system.

Bhilai, May 03: 

Durg Municipal
Corporation has success-
fully beautified points lo-
cated across 60 wards in
the Municipal limits that
were earlier infamous as
malodorous spots. Earlier
it was difficult to pass
from those areas without
covering nose due to the
smell of decaying garbage.
It has been possible only
because of the vision of
Durg Mayor Dheeraj
Bakliwal and Municipal
Commissioner Haresh
Mandavi. The points are
the same where people of
the ward used to throw the
garbage of their homes
and there used to be a lot of
squalor and the decaying
objects made it difficult to
cross the spot. But under
the guidance of
Commissioner Health
Department Officer Girish
Dewan and Assistant
Health Officer Javed Ali
and PIU Shekhar Verma
and all the Engineers and
officers and public repre-
sentatives of the
Corporation the situation
has changed for the good.
The appeal to the citizens
living in the ward not to

throw garbage in the
above places in the first
phase proved to have been
heard. After two or four
consultations the people
stopped throwing garbage
and the health department
has made a beautification
point in that place by im-

proving the habit of
throwing garbage by im-
posing fine on the habitual
waste throwers. This has
been taken up as cam-
paign and working on the
concept of make your
ward and city clean there
has been this positive

change. Today, the place
where the ward residents
used to shrink their noses,
they are now taking selfies
and spending time with
family. All this work has
been possible only due to
the tireless efforts of
Mayor Dheeraj Bakliwal
and Corporation
Commissioner Haresh
Mandavi. Today, the city
has made its own identity
in the field of cleanliness
in the whole country. MLA
(Urban) Arun Vora and all
the dignitaries and citi-
zens of the city are also
making the common citi-
zens aware about the ongo-
ing cleanliness campaign
in the city because if the
city is clean then the city
will be healthy which in
turn would result in
healthy and happy fami-
lies. The city has now be-
come a dustbin-free city
and has turned into an at-
tractive place with
adorable paintings and
common people are now
spending quality time.
Selfie zone remains a mat-
ter of curiosity for the vis-
itors. Children are enjoy-
ing like a zoo. This place
has become a time pass
place for elderly as well.

Home Minister rides 
bullock cart on Maati Tihar

Denizens resolve to use organic manure and restore soil fertility

Bhilai, May 03: 

With the arrest of five
ruffians, police claimed to
have solved the blind mur-
der mystery of the juve-
nile who had recently es-
caped from the Pulgaon
Remand Home. Body of
the juvenile was found in
Bilaspur.

A d d i t i o n a l
Superintendent of Police
(City) Sanjay Dhruv in-
formed that seven inmates
of the Juvenile remand
home had escaped on May
1. During investigation po-

lice came to know that one
of them has been mur-
dered in Bilaspur. Under
the directions of SP Dr
Abhishek Pallava, a team
of Durg Police launched
investigations and discov-
ered that all the seven ju-
veniles had gone to Supela
after escaping from the re-
mand home. At Sanjay
Nagar in Supela they met
Rahul Singh, Manish,
Abhimanyu Das, Shaikh
Asif and Shyam. One of
the juveniles informed
them that he has con-
cealed Rs 13 lakhs at the

Mukti dham of Bilaspur.
All of them together decid-
ed to visit Bilaspur and un-
earth the money. They
hired a Mahindra Scorpio
and all the 13 moved to
Bilaspur. They made a
failed attempt to search
the money as the juvenile
had told lies. They poured
their anger on the juvenile
for making them fool. One
of them took out a sharp
knife and stabbed him to
death. They dumped the
body in the river and re-
turned back.

Police took the suspects
in custody and during in-
vestigation, Rahul Singh,
Manish Nonhare,
Abhimanyu Das and
Sheikh Asif confessed
their involvement in the
murder. They have been
booked on charges of mur-
der. Two of the absconding
juveniles have returned
back to the remand home.
Police are searching the
absconding four juveniles
and one other accused
identified as Shyam.
Further investigations are
on.

BSP’s Fire Services Department launches mega campaign of awareness 
 For the promotion

of fire safety

Police solves murder mystery of juvenile
who escaped from remand home

DMC beautifies locations 
earlier known as malodorous spots 

PK Jha, CGM (C & IT) conferred
with SAIL Corporate Award 

 For excellence in 
digitisation mastermind
category

BBhhiillaaii,,  MMaayy  0033:: The Bar and
Bench of Durg District Court
accorded a warm farewell to
District and Sessions Judge
Rajesh Srivastava during a
function held at District Court.
District and Sessions Judge
Rajesh Srivastava has been
transferred and posted at
Raipur. Sanjay Jaiswal,
Registrar General of
Chhattisgarh High Court is
going to replace him.

It needs to be mentioned
here that DJ Rajesh Srivastava
has worked at various capaci-
ties in Durg District Court for
more than 10 years. During the

initial days of his career, he
was posted as Judicial
Magistrate (First Class) in Durg
and later he worked as
Additional District Judge in the
district. Before his latest trans-
fer to Raipur, he worked as
District and Sessions Judge of
Durg for about one and a half
years. During this short tenure,
he gave significant thrust to
the Legal Services in the dis-
trict. Being the Chairman of
District Legal Services
Authority, he conducted vari-
ous programmes to benefit the
common people from various
schemes of the government as

well as the Legal Services
Authority. He delivered many
landmark judgements in
heinous offences which
shocked the conscience of the
people of Chhattisgarh region. 
While addressing the farewell
function, he thanked the Bar
and Bench for their coopera-
tion. He credited his progress
to the blessings of his parents
and support of the family
members. Advocates Girija
Shankar Singh, T Das, RB
Sharma and Shaifuddin
Qureshi greeted him with a
flower bouquet and wished him
success in all walks of life.

DJ Rajesh Srivastava accorded warm farewell 

BBhhiillaaii,,  MMaayy  0033::  

Bhilai Nagar MLA Devendra
Yadav conducted inspection at
Mothers’ Market and proposed
site of C Mart at Power House
on Monday. He closely inspect-
ed the entire C Mart with the
officials and directed to make it
operational soon. It needs to be
mentioned here that Mayor
Neeraj Pal and Commissioner
Prakash Surve are constantly
making efforts to establish and
open the C-Mart in Bhilai
Municipal Corporation area.
Zone 4 Commissioner Amitabh
Sharma and Zone Executive
Engineer Sanjay Bagde
informed that efforts are being
made to make the C-Mart oper-
ational as soon as possible.
MLA Devendra Yadav said that

C Mart is an ambitious plan of
Chief Minister Bhupesh Baghel.
This has to be started as soon as
possible. While inspecting the C
Mart, MLA Devendra Yadav said
that the work of the front por-
tion should be completed. He
directed the officials to conduct
regular sanitation works in
Mother’s Market and C-Mart.
All the women groups of the

state should get the benefit of
this facility. A bigger market
has to be provided to the prod-
ucts of Women SHGs. He direct-
ed to make the building ready
for C-Mart.  Yadav said that this
C-Mart of Bhilai would be the
best C-Mart in the state. He
directed the officials to make
proper planning and implement
the project as soon as possible.

He directed the officers to pre-
pare the project with the help of
MLA Representative and Public
Works in-charge Ekansh
Banchore. Mother’s Market has
been set up in Power House
Bhilai. Now the C-mart will be
opened in the building adjacent
to it. Yadav asked the officials to
allot shops in Mother’s Market
to women at the earliest. Along
with this, Chowpati will also be
established here. The infra-
structure work has started for it
and it will be handed over to the
women soon. Chhattisgarhi del-
icacies will be available at this
Chowpati. Apart from this, the
Government of Chhattisgarh
has opened generic medical at
this venue where people are
getting medicines at cheap
prices.

Devendra inspects proposed site of C Mart at Power House 

Bhilai, May 03: An em-
ployee in the Public Works
Department of Durg
Municipal Corporation be-
came all emotional when
she was given a touching
farewell on her superannu-
ation.

Nemunwar Yadav, a
peon in the aforesaid de-
partment retired after
serving 35 years. On her re-
tirement, the in-charge of
the department, Shiv
Sharma, assistant engi-
neer RK Palia, Anil Singh

along with other employ-
ees honoured her with
shawl and shriphal. Later
on the instructions of
Municipal Commissioner
Haresh Mandavi, Deputy
Engineer Shiv Sharma
arranged a vehicle to drop

her at her home  The
farewell program was or-
ganized in the Public
Works Room of the
Corporation. Mayor
Dheeraj Bakliwal and
Municipal Commissioner
Haresh Mandavi wished

her a bright and healthy
future and said that after
retiring, she should spend
a good life with family and
with experiences become a
participant in good works
of the society. Employees
including Prakash Ahir,
Yashwant Sahu, Budhru,
Chatur were present on
this occasion. The
Employees Union appreci-
ated the instructions of the
Commissioner to compul-
sorily start this tradition
and expressed gratitude.

DMC bids farewell to superannuating employee 
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Markets on boom after two years on Akshaya Tritiya

RRaaiippuurr,,  MMaayy  0033::  Gold retailers
in the city left no stone
unturned to lure customers to
buy gold on Akshaya Tritiya by
offering special schemes and
discounts on making charges.
Most of them kept the stores
open from early morning till
midnight. Akshaya Tritiya, the
third day of the new moon of
Vaishakha month (April-May),
is considered to be one of the
four most auspicious days of
the Vedic Calendar. Gold
bought and worn on the day
are believed to bring never-
diminishing good fortune.

After two years, as soon as
the effect of Corona pandemic
was down, the markets
boomed on Tuesday. Even
after the entire state is in the
grip of scorching heat, there is
a crowd of people in the mar-
kets for Eid and wedding shop-
ping. For last two years, there

was effect of Corona pandem-
ic  on Akshaya Tritiya, due to
which the business came to a
standstill. This year, within a
week of Akshaya Tritiya, the
market witnessed  a trade of
about Rs 500 crore across the
state. Trade organizations said
that as the marriage season is

going on the pace of business
will be more. They said 40 per-
cent of the business of the
year is done during Diwali
itself. This year, a week before
Akshaya Tritiya, there is a
strong boom in the market.
Akshaya Tritiya has its own
importance for bullion and on
this day there is auspicious
shopping along with wedding

shopping. The falling prices of
gold and silver have increased
the buying of people.
According to bullion traders,
due to the fall in prices,
advance booking of about Rs
50 crore has been done on
Akshaya Tritiya itself.

There is also a new range of
jewelry along with 20 percent
discount in making in show-
room. Harakh Malu, president
of Raipur Bullion Association,
said that the there is heavy
rush on Akshaya Tritiya in
market and people are buying
heavily. From April 25 to May
2, the day before Akshaya
Tritiya, the turnover of the tex-
tile market alone has been 200
crores across the state. Along
with wedding shopping in tex-
tile showroom, festive shop-
ping is also being done accord-
ing to the summer season. Due

to the rise in the prices of yarn
this year, the prices of cloth
have also increased by 10 per-
cent.

The purchase of electronics
during the wedding season has
also seen tremendous uptrend.
Sale of LED, Washing Machine,
Freeze, AC, Cooler have
increased. This year, especial-
ly the sales of ACs have
increased by up to 70 percent.
Traders said that there was
good business in electronic
sector this time. Car-bike
shopping is also on high due to
wedding season. RADA
President Manishraj Singhania
said that in this season alone,
more than 50 thousand bikes
and five thousand cars are
expected to be sold across the
state. There is a demand for
them in rural areas as well as
in urban areas.

Huge Shobha-Yatra marks Lord
Parashuram Jayanti celebration

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, May 03: The
birth anniversary of Lord
Parashuram was cele-
brated with full enthusi-
asm and religious fervour
on Tuesday in which
large no.of devotees par-
ticipated . In many areas,
worship was done by gar-
landing the statue of Lord
Parashurama.

Devotees chanted the
slogans in the praise of
Lord Parshuram while
showing their solidarity
towards the cause of
knowledge with power as
preached. People irre-
spective of caste and
creed participated in ob-

serving this mega day.
We are very happy to

see such kind of enthusi-
asm in our youth for or-
ganising such religious
functions. And next year
we will try to do better
arrangements and also
appealed to the youth that
they should away from
drugs and narcotics, said
Mr. Shivanjal Sharma,
president of
C h h a t t i s g a r h
Pragatisheel Brahmin

Samaj.
The abhishek was per-

formed in the
Parashuram temple
under the leadership of
C h h a t t i s g a r h i
Pragtisheel Brahmin
Samaj in Dangnia. After
the religious rituals,
havan and aarti were per-
formed. In the evening, a
shobha yatra was  taken
out from Azad Chowk.
The shobha yatra pro-
ceeded through

Brahmanpara, Kankali
Para, Purani Basti police
station, Lohar Chowk,
L a k h e n a g a r ,
Sundernagar and then fi-
nally culminated at Lord
Parashuram Temple at
Dangania. After the pro-
cession reached the tem-
ple, Maha Aarti was done.
Apart from this, the tradi-
tional lamp was lightened
by garlanding  the statue
located at Birgaon and
Kota.

He said rhat Lord
Parshuram temple was
established six years ago
near Dangania market.
This is the sixth annual
festival of the temple. The
event was not organized
for two years due to the
corona epidemic. This
year a grand event is
being organized for five
days. From May 3 to May
7, there will be a celebra-
tion of the birth anniver-
sary in the temple.

Eid celebrated with fervour in Ch’garh

Raipur, May 03: Eid-ul-
Fitr was celebrated with
traditional fervour and
gaiety on Tuesday in
Chhattisgarh’s capital
Raipur and other cities
after two years of muted
festivities due to the
COVID-19 outbreak and
subsequent lockdowns
with Muslims offering spe-
cial prayers at 51 mosques
and Eidgahs in the state
capital.

Community members
were seen exchanging
greetings with each other
while Muslim-dominated
areas in the state capital
wore a festive look with
people moving about in
finery.

“Community members
congregated at 51 mosques
and Idgahs here in the
morning and offered spe-
cial prayers and greeted
each other. Celebratory

gatherings could not be
held in 2020 and 2021 due
to the pandemic, but this
time festivities are on with
full fervour,” Raipur’s
Qazi-e-Shahar Maulana
Mohammad Ali Farooqui
told PTI.

One of the major prayer
gatherings was at Eidgah
Bhata, which saw sizable
police deployment for se-
curity, with Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
present to extend greet-
ings to the community.

“I wish this festival,

which gives the message of
social harmony, brings
progress, happiness and
peace in our lives,” the CM
said.

The festival was cele-
brated with great zeal in
other major cities of the
state as well, including
Durg, Bilaspur,
Rajnandgaon, Korba and
Raigarh. After prayers in
the madrassa, prayers
were offered in the gap of
15 to 30 minutes in differ-
ent mosques of the capital.
The main Namaz was of-

fered at Idgah Masjid
Ground in Lakhenagar.
On this occasion, Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
also reached Idgah Bhatha
in Raipur and extended
his Eid greetings to the
people.

Special arrangements
were made for Namaz in 51
mosques in the capital.
Eid was celebrated in
Muslim dominated areas
Baijnathpara, Moudapara,
Mominpara, Raja Talab,
Sanjay Nagar,
Chhotapara, Byron bazar,
Idgahbhatha with reli-
gious fervour. Dressed up
in their best, Muslims of-
fered ‘namaz’ and ex-
changed greetings em-
bracing each other. Most of
them spent their day hav-
ing quality time with
friends, families and
savouring festive special
delicacies. Meanwhile,
many public representa-
tives, elected members and
police personnel celebrat-
ed Eid-ul-Fitr with Muslim
community in their locali-
ty in the district.

Ch’garh will move ahead in agri with its culture, modern tech: CM

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, May 03:
Considering scientific
basis of Chhattisgarh’s
culture and tradition it is
necessary to utilise state’s
culture, tradition and mod-
ern technique to move
ahead in the field of agri-
culture, Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel said while
addressing ‘Akti Tihar and
Mati Pujan Diwas’ pro-
gramme organized in the
Agricultural College cam-
pus here on Tuesday. He
said that his government
was making efforts to-
wards this direction.

The Chief Minister an-
nounced to set up
Mechanical Skill
Development Center in all
the divisions. He inaugu-

rated the Swami
Vivekananda Agricultural
College Engineering and
Technology Research
Center building in the uni-
versity campus. Baghel
laid the foundation stone
of Doppler technology for
accurate weather forecast-
ing besides launching
Krishi Rojgar mobile ap-
plication developed by
Agricultural University.
Progressive farmers were
honored at the hands of
the Chief Minister. Checks
for seed kits, agricultural
machines and grant
money were also provided
under various schemes. He
extended best wishes to the
meritorious students of
the university and present-
ed certificates to them.

Earlier the Chief
Minister was welcomed
with a garland of turmeric
by Chamar Singh Patel, a
farmer of Saraipali. Dr
Gajendra Chandrakar, a
senior scientist of the
Agricultural University
welcomed Chief Minister
with a garland of
Makhana. The Chief
Minister honored the poet
of Chhattisgarhi language,
Mir Ali Mir who recited a

poem on the importance of
Akti Tihar on the culture
and tradition of
Chhattisgarh.

Extending best wishes
on Akti Tihar, Parshuram
Jayanti and Eid, Baghel
further stressed the need
for adopting the positive
aspects of the ancient tra-
dition of Chhattisgarh and
move farming forward
with the use of modern
technology. He commend-
ed the work of Indira

Gandhi Agricultural
University for the last 35
years towards this direc-
tion. Appreciating the
agricultural scientists in
the university, he said that
more than 100 excellent va-
rieties of paddy had been
produced in 35 years.

Seeds of more than
23,000 different species of
paddy of Chhattisgarh
have been preserved and
kept safe in the university,
he noted and said that the

College of Agricultural
Engineering and
Technology had also been
started to promote agricul-
tural technology. With this,
new agricultural ma-
chines will also be avail-
able for modern technolo-
gy, he added.

Referring to the tradi-
tion of worshiping soil by
the farmers of
Chhattisgarh on the occa-
sion of Akti, the Chief
Minister said that it was

necessary to protect agri-
cultural land. It is neces-
sary to take care of soil
health so as to maintain
soil fertility, he said.
Noting that the use of
chemical fertilizers and
pesticides is causing the
soil to become hard, he
said that increased toxic
substances in the soil were
reaching human body
through the produce and
causing many diseases in-
cluding cancer, hyperten-
sion. He urged the farmers
to make maximum use of
vermi compost. Adopting
organic farming will serve
the human society besides
serving the mother earth
and livestock, he said.

The Chief Minister said
that agricultural scientists
should develop small pro-
cessing units of agricul-
tural produce and minor
forest produce besides
making effort to reduce
the cost of production of
agricultural products.
‘Our biggest goal should
be good collection of the
produce, good price to the
collectors and farmers,
value addition in the pro-
duce and maximum em-
ployment to the people. A

good system of selling the
produce should also be de-
veloped’, he emphasised.

According to Chief
Minister whole world is
worried about global
warming. Referring to
Chhattisgarh’s four sym-
bols Narva, Garwa,
Ghuruwa, Bari, he said
that Chhattisgarh found a
way to get rid of climate
change by implementing
this scheme under Suraji
Gaon Yojana. Manure is
being produced in
Gouthans (cow-shelters)
with preservation of cattle
and procurement of cow
dung, he said. According
to him Organic farming
can be encouraged with
the availability of manure
in the village. Apart from
this, a plan has also been
prepared to make medi-
cine from cow urine, he
said. This will also be help-
ful for cow rearers.

Presiding over the pro-
gramme, Agriculture
Minister Ravindra
Choubey said that Akti
Tihar programme had
been organized under the
leadership of Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
in an effort to preserve  and

promote culture and tradi-
tion of Chhattisgarh. He
said that out of the budget
of Rs 1 lakh 4 thousand
crore of the state, an
amount of Rs 27 thousand
crore was going into the ac-
counts of farmers. A provi-
sion of Rs.6 thousand crore
has been made in the budg-
et for Rural Industrial Park,
he said.

C o m m i s s i o n e r
Agriculture Production Dr
Kamalprit Singh and Indira
Gandhi Agriculture
University Vice Chancellor
Dr Girish Chandel too ad-
dressed the programme.
Also present on the occa-
sion were MLA Anita
Yogendra Sharma, CM’s
Agriculture Advisor Pradip
Sharma, Chhattisgarh
Housing Board Chairman
Kuldip Juneja,
Chhattisgarh Rajya
Krishak Kalyan Parishad
Chairman Surendra
Shukla, Chhattisgarh Seed
Corporation Chairman
Agni Chandrakar,
Shakambhari Board
Chairman Ramkumar
Patel, Raipur District
Panchayat President
Domeshwari Verma and a
large number of farmers.

CM attends ‘Akti
Tihar’ and ‘Mati
Pujan Diwas’ prog
at IGAU

Announces to set
up Mechanical Skill
Development
Center in all divi-
sional hq’s

p Prayers offered in
51 mosques,
Eidgahs in Raipur

p Parshuram Jayanti
celebrated with full
enthusiasm and
religious fervour in
Raipur

p Jewellers
announced special
schemes and dis-
count on making
charges

Raipur, May 03: The
Covid ward has been start-
ed again in the All India
Institute of Medical
Sciences (AIIMS), Raipur.
There is currently one pa-
tient admitted.
Arrangement of 20 beds
has been made in the
ward, while there is facili-
ty of 12 ICU beds.
According to the manage-
ment, it has been made
mandatory to follow the
guidelines after new cases
of Covid-19 in other states.
At present the number of
cases in Chhattisgarh is
low. The condition is stable
here compared to other
states, but all people
should follow the guide-

lines. The ward is ready to
deal with Covid in the
Ambedkar Hospital,
Raipur too. According to

administrative officials,
patients are being con-
firmed on the basis of the
test report. At the same

time, Covid-19 test of pa-
tients with symptoms has
been made mandatory.

One Covid patient admitted in AIIMS, 20 beds, 12 ICUs ready

No entry in airport
without mask

Entry is not being
allowed in Swami
Vivekananda Airport,
Raipur without a mask.
According to the infor-
mation received from
the officials, masks
have been made
mandatory for air trav-
elers traveling from
Raipur to other states.
Presently more than 40
flights are operating
daily from here.

RRaaiippuurr,,  MMaayy  0033:: Anddha
Shraddha Nirmoolan Samiti pres-
ident Dr Dinesh Mishra said,
social evil like child marriage
should be curbed and it requires
cooperation from all quarters. He
added, due to lack of
spread in education
awareness among the
people is missing. It is
the duty of every citizen
to stop child marriage
which still continues
under the pretext of old
customs and tradition.
Dr Mishra mentioned
that on Akshay Tritya Day, child
marriages take place in large
number and many children dur-
ing marriage are still in mother’s
lap while in many cases children
are married at the age of 10-11
years. In this tender age children
are neither capable nor matured

to understand the concept of
marriage. Child Marriage also
stops further education of girls
and at a small age they are given
the responsibility of giving birth
to child for which they are nei-

ther mentally nor physi-
cally prepared. Dr Mishra
apprised that child mar-
riage custom is not cor-
rect religiously and even
socially in Indian ancient
system, person after
completing marriage
enters the family phase
which is called

Grihashtha Ashram. Dr Mishra
appealed to all the villagers that
if they come across any inci-
dence of child marriage around
them, immediately inform police
and local administration so that
those involved can be made to
understand of their mistake.

‘Awareness must to curb social
evils like child marriage’

Raipur, May 03:
International Medalist in
Para Swimming Kumari
Ishwari Nishad was felicitat-
ed on her achievement dur-
ing the Annual General Body
meeting of Para Sports
Association of Chhattisgarh

(PSAC) here. Suraj Yadav
was unanimously elected as
new President of PSAC at
the meeting whereas
Prashant Singh
Raghuvanshi has been elect-
ed Vice President. Similarly,
P hy s i c a l l y - c h a l l e n g e d
Dikesh Tandon was elected
Secretary, Pramod Tiwari as
Joint Secretary and
Narendra Mishra as
Treasurer. Neeta Dumre and
Dharmveer Singh were also

elected as Executive Body
members at the election held
here in presence of Ravindra
Singh. Outgoing Secretary

RC Mishra was unanimously
elected as Life-time
President of Association to
serve the sports.

PSAC felicitates Para Swimmer International Medalist Ishwari

Suraj Yadav unanimous-
ly elected President of
Association

RRaaiippuurr,,  MMaayy  0033::  Rajdhani Table
Tennis Association (RTTA) under the
aegis of Chhattisgarh Table Tennis
Association (CTTA) is organising
Summer TT Training camp from May
9 to June 5 at Sapre School-based TT
Hall in the evening from 6 to 8
o’clock.

Providing the above information
in a statement issued here, the RTTA
Secretary Vinay Baiswade said that
children in the age group from 6 to
18 years can participate in the train-
ing camp. He further informed that
basics of TT as well as Physical and
Mental exercises would be taken up

during the training. Training of
Physiotherapy would also be impart-
ed to the participants.

NIS Coach Miraj and former
National Player Pravin Nirapure
would be providing training to the
participants whereas former
National player Vinay Baiswade
would be special mentor for the
budding players during the camp.

Interested players can get their
names registered for the training
camp at Sapre School TT Hall with
Vinay Baiswade and Pravin
Nirapure, informs a press release
issued here. 

Summer TT training camp from May 9



Fingeshwar, May 03: 

For encouraging sports in
all the primary, pre-second-
ary, high school and higher
secondary schools of the
block, the State had imple-
mented a direct Project for
allocation of sports goods and
funds, but there are reports of
corruption in the amount allo-
cated by the Government
Education Department. There
are also reports of arbitrarily
unnecessarily buying of sub-
standard material and send-
ing it to the Block Education
Office for forcibly distributing
it in the schools. 

On the condition of
anonymity, the students, par-
ents, teachers, members of
the school development com-
mittee showed the material
received from many schools
and said that the sports mate-
rials are of very poor quality
and are damaged before use.
Unusable materials like plas-
tic bat, plastic ball to play

cricket, have been sent to the
schools forcibly for distribu-
tion. It is said that in this con-
spiratorial proceedings of
about 1570 schools of the
entire district, the officials
have committed long corrup-
tion.  As per the rules, the
entire allocated amount has
to be given in the account of
each school, so that the sports
materials can be purchased
by the headmaster, school
development committee, par-
ents, students, according to
their needs, But, on the con-
trary, by spending 70 percent
of the allocation together in
the same substandard, inferi-
or, unusable material, the
allocation was not only mis-
used, but the officials have
blown away the intention of
purchasing these sports mate-
rials. 

Students, parents, mem-
bers of Shala Vikas Samiti as
well as teachers of the
schools have expressed their
intention to conduct a high-

level inquiry into the arbitrary
purchase of goods worth
crores of rupees and forcibly
sending them to schools for
distribution. Such sports

material has been distributed
in 73 Higher Secondary, 72
High School, 450 Middle
School and 975 Primary
Schools in the district.
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Khairagarh, May 03: It
was amidst heart render-
ing singing, music and
dancing performances that
the four-day Khairagarh
Mahostav concluded here
on Sunday. At the conclu-
sion well-known ‘Shehnai’
player- Yogesh Kumar
Shankar of New Delhi,
well-known Indian classi-
cal singer Kalapini
Komkali, Manohar Kumar
and group performed
‘Chau Nritya’ from Purulia
of WB and Chandrakant
Patil and his team from
Kolhapur of Maharahstra

performed ‘Lavani’ and
other folk dances.

Prior to this the students
from folk music and arts
faculty of the University
under leadership of its V-C
Mamta Chandrakar and
under convenership of Dr
Yogesh Choubey and
music composition by Dr
Bihari Taram performed
state song ‘Arpa Pairi ke
dhaar..’ and gave wonderful
presentation of ‘Ram
Natak’ in the folk drama
section.

During this the students
of the University present-
ed ‘fag-geet’ and ‘Fagotsav’
and during this as instru-
ment player Dr Natthu
Tode, Manoj Daharia,
Gyaneshwar Tadia,
Vedprakash and
Laxmikant and in singing -
Dr Vidha Singh Rathore
and Dr Parmanand Pandey
added texture and rhythm
to the songs. In the dance

section, Monika Sahu,
Pramod Sahu, Bharti
Janghel, Raju Yadav,
Manju Shri Sahu and oth-
ers totalling 56 students
from the Lok Sangeet de-
partment of IKSM took
part. On the dais, Dean
Folk Music faculty - Prof.
Kashinath Tiwari, and
Abhinav Mahobia and Anil
Tandon gave valuable con-
tribution.

‘Shehnai’ echoed in
Khairagarh after 40 yrs:

At the conclusion pro-
gramme of 4-day
‘Khairagarh Mahotsav’,
the well-known ‘Shehnai’
player from New Delhi -
Yogesh Kumar Shankar en-
thralled the audience
through his ‘Shehnai
Vadan’. It is approximately
after 40 yrs that this pro-
gramme of ‘Shehnai

Vadan’ was held in the
University premises and
there was huge gathering
present to honour the same
in the campus. Shankar
started his ‘Shehnai’ with
‘Aatrag Puriya Kalyan’ and
thereafter played ‘Shehnai’
with ‘one tal of Vilambit’
and thereafter left the audi-
ence mesmerized with
‘layakara’ of ‘teen tal’ of
‘Shehnai’. In this he was

accompanied on ‘tabla’
with Prof. of IKSV and
well-known percussionist
Avadh Singh Thakur,
Mansingh on ‘Dukkad’ and
Bhagwat Kishore on
‘Shehnai’. In the ‘Shehnai
Vadan’ by Shankar, there
was clear-cut presentation
and purity of ‘Ragas’ and
clarity of ‘tanas’ and he
concluded his ‘Shehnai
Vadan’ with ‘Banarsi
dhun’.

Kalapini’s classical
singing enthralled audi-
ence:

The performance by the
well-known classical
singer from Dewas and
daughter of renowned
artist Pt. Kumar
Gandharv- Kalapini
Komkali just added classi-
cal touch to Khairagarh
Mahotsav and she present-
ed traditional ‘Bandishe’ in
‘Ragnand’ and started with
the classical song ‘Govind

Been Bajaye’ and on listen-
ing ‘Madhyalai Badish’ of
‘Bade Kayal’ viz. ‘Na Aaye
Raja..’, left the audience
mesmerized. After this she
presented her ‘rachanas’
on ‘Raag Kafi’ and it was
hailed by one & all present.
At the conclusion, she pre-
sented the ‘rachana’ ‘Aab to
aaja..’ by his father Pt.
Kumar Gandharv and also
presented famous ‘Chaiti’
style in the singing.

Centre of attraction-
‘Chau Nritya’:

At the conclusion of this
four-day ‘Khairagarh
Mahotsav’, the traditional
‘Chau Nrtiya’ was the cen-
tre of attraction. In this the
artists presented ‘Chau
Nrtiya’ in war-style and
with so much of energy
and presented the war-sce-
nario dressed in attractive
traditional attire. The audi-
ence was found literally
stuck to their seats on wit-

nessing ‘Maa Mardani war
skills’ and the ‘Chau
Nritya’ with ‘Shehnai’ and
‘Band baza’ left the audi-
ence spellbound. The
artists dressed in different
masks were also centre of
attraction.

Khairagarh danced to
tunes and ‘Lavani’
songs:

At the conclusion the
final presentation was that
of ‘Lavani’ by
Chandrakant and team
from Kolhapur of
Maharashtra. The team
started their performance
with ‘Ganpati Vandana’
and kept the audience
spellbound with their tra-
ditional ‘Lavani’ and typi-
cal folk culture of
Maharashtra. The attire of
the girls performing
‘Lavani’ and the amount of
energy put into the dance
turned entire programme
into ‘Lavani’ festival.

‘Shehnai’ by Shankar, classical by Komkali marks Kh’garh Mahotsav
 ‘Chau Nrtiya’ by

Manohar Kumar and

group from Purilya

(WB) and Lavani by

Patil & team from

Kolhapur left 

audience spellbound

Mainpur, May 03: 

Crisis looms over state an-
imal wild buffalo even
after crores have been
spent in three decades for
the conservation and pro-
tection of wild buffalo.
The population of wild
buffalo is decreasing day
by day even after several
efforts by the administra-
tion and forest depart-
ment. Keeping in mind

their less number in the
state and as also they are
on the verge of extinction,
wild buffalo was declared
a state animal and in
Udanti Wild Life
Sanctuary a centre has
been set up for the conser-
vation and development of
wild buffalo. As there is no
female wild buffalo in this
sanctuary, efforts are on to
bring female wild buffalo
to this forest. Meanwhile a

report has come from the
rescue centre which is a
matter of concern that
one of the wild buffalo
Chotu has lost one year
due to infection while de-
partment is making
preparation for a high
level treatment of this
wild buffalo. It needs to be
mentioned here, one more
wild buffalo Prince which
is in South Uddanti Chital
enclosure has lost both its

eyes and now remains
stagnant at one position as
it is totally blind.

07 male wild buffaloes
exists in Uddanti and no
female wild buffalo

As per departmental
sources, at present there
are 07 male wild buffaloes
in Uddanti and no female
wild buffalo. Five wild buf-
faloes are in rescue centre
while another one is in
open forest.

Crisis looms over state animal wild buffalo

Wild Buffalo Chotu. Rescue Centre where wild buffaloes are kept.

 One more wild 

buffalo lost one eye

following infection

What doctor says

WTI New Delhi med-
ical officer Dr R P Mishra
said, Prince Wild Buffalo
could not see due to infec-
tion in its eyes and the de-
partment is trying to
treatment him by roping
in best specialists.
Mishra added, he is hope-
ful that Prince will soon
be healthy. He added, one
more wild buffalo Chotu
aged around 19 years
could not see properly
due to infection in one
eye and the treatment is
underway.

What Forest 
Officer says

Uddanti Sitanadi
Tiger Reserve Deputy
Director Varun Jain
said, Choto Wild Buffalo
due to infection in one
eye could not see proper-
ly and is given diet as
per the advice of doctor.

Rajim, May 02: The ille-
gal business of sale and
transportation of drugs is
increasing everyday right
under the nose of police
and it is only on seizure
and tip from informers
that Police is being able to
put a check. This time the
smugglers used an
Ambulance to transport
‘ganja’ and it is on pur-
chase of 30.50 kg of ‘Ganja’
from Malkangiri of
Odisha that the ambulance
driver of Balaji Super
Specialty Hospital Raipur
was taking it to Raipur to
sell it. It was on tip from an
informer hat TI Rajim
Santosh Bhuarya along
with his team were wait-

ing with barricading near
Choubeybandha triangle
on Gariyaband road, about
1 km from Rajim. It was at
around 7:00 pm that an
Ambulance crossed speedi-
ly and the Police stopped it
standing midway and con-
ducted inspection. During
inspection the Police found
two bags and when
openedS there were 7 pack-
ets of ‘Ganja’ found in it
and along with this two
mobile phones and
Ambulance bearing No.
CG 04 HD 8581 was seized.
The driver informed that
he is working in Balaji
Hospital Raipur and his
name is Jitendra Kumar
Bhimganj, S/o Mastram

Bhimganj, (36), R/o Gram
Umarpoto, Ranitarai
thana Durg District. He
was accompanied with
Somnath Gond, S/o
Mansai, (27), R/o Gram
Shobhapara Post Jodinga,
District Navrangpur,
Odisha. TI Bhuarya in-
formed that both were in-
terrogated and produced
in the Court in Raipur
after medical check-up in
CHC. The driver informed
that on discharge of the
patient from Balaji, they
took him to Odisha to drop
him and since they did not
get any patient in the re-
turn, when he met the per-
son from Navrangpur and
gave him lift. When ‘Ganja’
smuggler was contacted he
informed that often he
brings ‘ganja’ from
Malkangiri and sell it in
Raipur and get good re-
turns.

Two nabbed with 30.50 kg
‘Ganja’ from Ambulance

 Were bringing 

‘ganja’ from

Malkangiri of Odisha

Gourela, Pendra,
Marwahi, May 02: The
famous ‘Bhajan singer’ of
country Kanhaiya Mittal
left the devotees spell-
bound with his ‘bhajans’
at the beautifully decorat-
ed Shri Khantu Shyam
Mandir here on Sunday.
The devotees seem mes-
merized with the ‘bhajan’
singing by Kanhaiya
Mittal amidst colourful
stage decoration, special
lighting effect at Shyam
Vatika darbar.

The chief ‘pujari’ of
Shyam Dhaam Khantu
Manvendra Singh was

personally present and got
the ‘jyot’ lighted as per rit-
uals and also performed
prayers along with ‘56
bhog’ (as prasad). It was
amidst such religious at-
mosphere, the devotees
felt as if they have
reached Khantu Shyam
dhaam.

Anili Rajneesh also pre-
sented ‘bhajans’ in his
‘Haryanavi’ style and
forced the devotees pres-
ent to dance to the tune.

Shri Shyam Mahotsav
Gopal Krishna Shyam
family organised this his-
toric programme in
Shyam Vatika Samta
Nagar and in this dearest
‘Nikki Didi’ and all other
family members of Shyam
family were present.

The programme began
with ‘jyoti’ at Shyam
Darbar and then prayers

were performed by Fakir
Chand Agrawal, Gopal
Krishna, Meenu Agrawal,
Ashish Mrs.
KomalAgrawal, Shweta

Sudhir Poddar, Yash
Agrwal, Anshika
Agrawal, Vansh Agrawal,
Harsh Agrawal, Uday
Poddar and other family

members. At the pro-
gramme venue, there
were all arrangements for
‘bhojan-prasad’ for the
devotees. To make this
programme successful
and peacefully, Jaipraksh
Shivdasani, Ashish Goel,
Sachin Jain, Santosh
Sonkar, and Police depart-
ment played an important
role.

Gallery of special
guests:

‘Dakiya Ladali’ of
Shyam Baba- Nikki Didi
was welcomed by Meenu
Agrawal, Komal Agrawal
by garlanding her. LS MP
Bilaspur Arun Sav, former
Minister Amar Agrawal,
SP Shahdol Avdhesh
Goswami, SP Abhanpur
Akhil Patel, and toher sen-
iors of the Samaj were
also welcomed by Gopal
Krishna and Ashish

Agrawal by presenting
them with a colourful ‘du-
patta’.

No politics for
‘dharm’: Kanhaiya

Speaking to correspon-
dent, Kanhaiya Mittal said
that for politics ‘dharm’ is
necessary, but there
should not be any politics
in ‘dharm’. He said that in
the present era the num-
ber of devotees of Shyam
Baba has increased. He in-
formed that he is perform-
ing ‘kirtan’ since the age of
7 and today has completed
25 yrs and do not known in
how many programmes
how many ‘bhajans’ have
been sung. So long as I am
alive and on this earth, I
would continue to perform
‘kirtan’, he added and said
that before leaving he
would prepare ‘Baba bhak-
ts’.

‘Bhajans’ by Kanhaiya Mittal left devotees spellbound
 At Shri Khantu

Shyam darbar held
in Shyam Vatika
Samta Nagar,
Gourela

KKoonnttaa,,  MMaayy  0033:: Sukma SP Sunil
Sharma reached to take stock
of the road construction
between Dornapal of Konta
block to Jagargunda. SP Sunil
Sharma arrived by bike in the
scorching sun to take stock of
the security involved in the
construction of the road
between Dornapal to
Jagargunda. SP Sunil Sharma
aims to complete the construc-
tion of road from Dornapal to
Jagargunda as it will prove to
be effective in eradicating
Naxalism. Jagargunda will

rise again, and Jagargunda will
get its identity back, road con-
struction will increase busi-
ness, Jagargunda is the center
of all three districts, in this
sense, Jagargunda will become
a business center and villagers
will get employment. The
intention of the government is
that the construction of
Jagargunda Dornapal road
should be completed soon. SP
Sunil Sharma takes care of
road safety on priority,
Dornapal SDOP Nishant Pathak
was also present with him.

Road construction underway
from Dornapal to Jagargunda

AAnnwwaarrii,,  MMaayy  0033::

All the public representa-
tives, labourers celebrated
Labour Day in village Anwari,
Bhaisbod, Koliyari, Joratarai,
Purena, Singdehi, Bhendsar,
Bhatheli, Semara, Supela,
Siltara, Sirve, Kumhari,
Navagaon, Thuha, Bagoud, and
other villages of the block by
eating ‘Borey Baasi’ along with
Oninon, pickles, curd and other
Ch’garhi items.

TI Anwari Thaneshwar Sahu,
Ishwar Sahu, Lukeshwar Sahu,
Mukesh Sahu and others were
present on the occasion and

hailed the initiative taken by
the CM Bhupesh Baghel for
keeping the rich traditions and
culture of Chhattisgarh alive.

They also expressed grati-
tude towards CM Bhupesh
Baghel for promoting state’s
rich art & culture and maintain-
ing the enthusiasm of people of
the state. People of
Chhattisgarh strongly believes
that the State’s CM is always in
the forefront of keeping the
state’s rich art, culture and tra-
ditions alive and for which
Labour day in the state was
celebrated as ‘Borey-Baasi’
diwas.

Public reps celebrate ‘Borey-Bassi’ utsav
On occasion of Labour day

Corruption in sports utility funds!

AKSHAY TRITIYA PRAYERS

People gather to offer prayers at an ISKCON temple, on the occasion of Akshay Tritiya, in Patna, Tuesday.

Amit Shah inaugurates Regional
Forensic Science Lab in Ballari

Bengaluru, May 3 (PTI) 

Union Home Minister
Amit Shah on Tuesday in-
augurated a Regional
Forensic Science
Laboratory at Ballari and
launched the Smart E-beat
application across
Karnataka aimed at aug-
menting scientific investi-
gation facilities in the
state by the Karnataka
State Police (KSP).

Chief Minister
Basavaraj Bommai and
Home Minister Aaraga
Jnanendra were present
on the occasion.

Bommai, in his 2022-23
budget speech, had an-
nounced adding new sec-
tions to the laboratories to
increase testing capacity
at Kalaburagi, Mangaluru,
Davanagere, Ballari, and

Mysuru.
For induction training

of scientific officers and
scene of crime officers
(SOCOs), the state police
signed a memorandum of
understanding (MoU)
with the National
Forensic Science

University, Gujarat, a gov-
ernment statement read.

While the state govern-
ment has provided Rs 48
crore to the KSP, the
Centre is supporting
them through modernisa-
tion and the Nirbhaya
Fund, it added.

The statement further
said the testing capacity
of laboratories increased
from 16,000 to 24,000 tests
annually between 2014
and 2021. The govern-
ment intends to increase
its capacity to 48,000 by
2023.

Human resource addi-
tions in the past three
years include 206 SOCOs,
who are provided with
forensic science vehicles
for sample collection and
testing, 153 scientific offi-
cers, and 42 assistants.

Shah also launched the
Smart E-beat System
across Karnataka, in a
move to execute smart
policing by the KSP, re-
placing the traditional
beat system that uses
physical books and signa-
tures of the police.

Indian student enrolled in Pak, his father among
3 charge-sheeted for terror activities, spying

Srinagar, May 3 (PTI) 

The State Investigation
Agency (SIA), a unit
carved out of the Jammu
and Kashmir police has
filed a charge sheet
against three persons in-
cluding an Indian student
enrolled in a Pakistani
university and his father
for indulging in terror ac-
tivities and passing across
the border information
about army installations.

Officials said this was
another example of
Pakistan misusing higher
studies as bait for recruit-
ment in terror groups.

Already 17 youths who
had gone to Pakistan for
studies, have been killed at
the Line of Control while
infiltrating into Kashmir,
or during security forces’
encounters with terror
outfits, they said.

The charge sheet was

filed against student Asif
Shabir Naik, a resident of
Kashtigarh in Doda, his fa-
ther Shabir Hussain Naik,
and Safdar Hussain (the
latter two currently in
Pakistan) under various
sections of the anti-terror
law, officials said.

The SIA has also in-
voked the legal tool of
Letters Rogatory wherein
the Pakistani court of law
would be approached
through the competent
Indian court seeking
Pakistan’s assistance in
providing information
about the charge-sheeted
individuals.

“Even if the prospects of
a positive response are
bleak, the SIA would not
leave a single legal stone
unturned, said a senior of-
ficer of the agency.

Asif Shabir Naik was
given a cover as a student
of the International

Islamic University in
Islamabad in a mass com-
munication programme,
but actually, he was work-
ing in the media cell of the
banned terror outfit
Hizbul Mujahideen, the of-
ficials said.

He was intercepted at
the Srinagar airport
based on intelligence in-
puts that he had been vis-
iting Pakistan posing as a
student studying there.

However, according to
the officials, he had been
visiting terrorist and sep-
aratist training facilities.

The case has shown
how Pakistani agencies
have been brazenly and
egregiously misusing not
only the travel between
the two countries based on
valid travel documents
but also the Indian stu-
dents going to Pakistan
for higher studies, the offi-
cials said.

Loudspeaker row: RPI(A) workers will 
protect mosques, says Athawale

Mumbai, May 3 (PTI) 

Union minister Ramdas
Athawale on Tuesday said
workers of his Republican
Party of India (A) will pro-
tect mosques if anyone
tried to remove loudspeak-
ers from there forcibly.

The Union minister of
state for social justice and
empowerment said his
party would ensure the
Muslim community does
not face injustice.

“We are not against
playing Hanuman Chalisa
outside a mosque. But our
opposition is to
Maharashtra Navnirman
Sena’s demand of bring-
ing down loudspeakers
from mosques. The RPI
(A) workers will protect
mosques if someone tries
to forcibly remove loud-
speakers from mosques,”
he told reporters.

“Instructions can be

given to lower the volume
of these loudspeakers. The
BJP may have supported
the demand of the MNS,
but that does not mean my
party is in favour of such a
move. If Raj Thackeray
gives an ultimatum to
have these loudspeakers
removed, then workers of
my party will protect
mosques,” Athawale
added.

There should be no dis-
putes between Hindus and
Muslims, Athawale said.

“Loudspeakers have
been atop mosques for a
long time then why raise
the issue now? Unlike Raj
Thackeray’s claim that the
loudspeaker is a social
issue, it is, in fact, a reli-
gious issue,” he said.

Queried on the chances
of the BJP and MNS join-
ing hands, Athawale said
he did not think this would
happen.

“If they do, we will
think about our party’s

next moves. We are with
the BJP so far,” he added.

Bihar Police crackdown on fake
SIMs to check sextortion

Patna, May 3 (PTI) 

The Bihar Police has or-
dered a crackdown on SIM
cards procured through
fake documents amidst a
spurt in online sexual black-
mailing cases.

The police have asked
telecom companies to book
customers with SIM cards
issued on fake documents.

“Cases of sextortion are
increasing in the state. The
Economic and Cyber
Crimes Division (ECCD) of
Bihar Police has registered
around 15 such cases in the
last three-four months. It
has taken the shape of an
organized crime,”
Additional Director
General of Police
(Economic Offences Unit),
Nayyar Hasnain Khan told
PTI. There are several
gangs based in Rajasthan,
Delhi, Jharkhand, and West
Bengal that are extorting
money from people by
blackmailing them with

WhatsApp video callings
through their associates in
Bihar, the ADGP said.

“These criminals use mo-
bile SIM cards issued on
fake and forged documents,
this is the reason that we
have asked telecom service
providers to book cus-
tomers with SIMs issued on
fake documents,” Khan
said.

“We are in constant touch
with senior officials of
Delhi, Rajasthan,
Jharkhand, and West
Bengal Police to identify
and arrest cyber criminals
operating from there,” he
said. In most cases, cyber-
criminals mainly target
men through WhatsApp
chats from fake accounts.
After sending some mes-
sages, the woman, a part of
the gang, video calls the
man after getting numbers
during their conversation
and starts stripping during
the call. Then, with their
naked video recordings as

evidence, the criminals
begin blackmailing the vic-
tim, threatening to upload
their photos on social
media.

“Cybercriminals send
screenshots of the video
and ask for money in re-
turn. These fraudsters
make video calls on random
numbers in which a nude
woman chats with the tar-
geted victim”, said Khan
while explaining the modus
operandi.

There are cybercriminals
based in Nawada, Gaya,
Nalanda, Jamui, and
Sheikhpura districts in the
state working as associates
for the interstate sextortion
gangs operating from
Rajasthan, Delhi,
Jharkhand, and West
Bengal, the ADGP said.

“District police are al-
ready on high alert in these
areas, and searches are con-
ducted to nab cybercrimi-
nals operating there,” Khan
said.
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Rohingyas held
i Agartala: Twenty-

four Rohingya immi-
grants were detained
in Tripura’s Unakoti
district, police said
on Tuesday. Acting
on a tip-off, BSF in-
tercepted three cars
at Jiturdighipar
check-gate on
Monday evening,
they said. They were
on the way from
Kumarghat to
Kailashahar, police
said. “On suspicion,
all the suspected
Rohingya immi-
grants were detained
and taken to
Kailashahar police
station for interroga-
tion. In the course of
the interrogation,
three people showed
their refugee cards
issued by the United
Nations,”
Superintendent
Police Kishore
Debbbarma told PTI.

Corbett director
i Rishikesh: Senior

Indian Forest Service
(IFS) officer Naresh
Kumar has been ap-
pointed as the new
director of the
Corbett Tiger
Reserve in
Uttarakhand, accord-
ing to an official
order. A 1999-batch
IFS officer, Kumar re-
places Rahul who
was transferred to
the office of
Uttarakhand’s Head
of Forest Force re-
cently in connection
with illegal construc-
tions and felling of
trees in the core zone
of the reserve, an
order issued by
Forest Secretary
Vijay Kumar Yadav
said.

Arrest warrants
i Gurugram: The

Haryana Real Estate
Regulatory Authority
has issued arrest war-
rants against directors
of Ansal Housing
Corporation for their
alleged failure to deliv-
er the housing units on
time and not refund-
ing the amount to al-
lottees. “To reiterate
the probity and re-
sponsibility of obey-
ing and respecting the
rules framed for better
and smooth function-
ing of the real estate
sector, stringent ac-
tions are taken against
culprits,” said Dr K K
Khandelwal,
Chairman, Haryana
Real Estate Regulatory
Authority. Five com-
plaints were filed
against the realty firm
in this regard, after
which it was directed
to refund approximate-
ly Rs 5 crore received
from the complainants
along with an interest
of 9.3 per cent per
annum from the date
of the receipt of each
payment till the whole
amount is paid.

Man guns down
i Jaunpur (UP): A man

fired indiscriminately
at five members of a
family killing one
man and seriously
wounding two women,
police here said on
Tuesday. Additional
Superintendent of
Police (rural)
Shailendra Kumar
said the incident took
place around Monday
midnight in Nevrhiya
Police Station area. He
said that all injured
persons were admit-
ted in a hospital and
from there they were
referred to Varanasi.
Kumar said that ac-
cording to the infor-
mation received so far
the incident was fall-
out of an old enmity.
The family of
Ravindra Yadav (a res-
ident of Ramnagar),
had come here two
days ago from
Mumbai, said police.

New Delhi, May 3 (PTI) 

The Centre has sought
time from the Supreme
Court to file its response
on a batch of pleas chal-
lenging the constitutional
validity of the colonial
era penal law on sedition.

A three-judge bench of
Chief Justice N V
Ramana and justices
Surya Kant and Hima
Kohli, on April 27, had di-
rected the Central govern-
ment to file the reply say-
ing it would commence
the final hearing in the
matter on May 5 and
would not entertain any
request for adjournment.

In an application filed
before the court, the
Centre said while the
draft of the affidavit is
ready, it was awaiting con-
firmation from the com-

petent authority.
The top court, in its last

order, had noted that sen-
ior advocate Kapil Sibal
will lead the arguments
from the petitioner’s side
against the validity of sec-
tion 124A (sedition) of the
IPC in the matter.

Concerned over the
enormous misuse of the
penal law on sedition, the
top court in July last year
had asked the Centre why
it was not repealing the
provision used by the
British to silence people
like Mahatma Gandhi to
suppress the freedom
movement.

Agreeing to examine
the pleas filed by the
Editors Guild of India
and former Major-
General S G Vombatkere,
challenging the
Constitutionality of

Section 124A (sedition) in
the IPC, the apex court
had said its main concern
was the “misuse of law”
leading to rise in number
of cases.

The non-bailable provi-
sion makes any speech or
expression that brings or
attempts to bring into ha-
tred or contempt or ex-
cites or attempts to excite
disaffection towards the
government established
by law in India a criminal
offence punishable with a
maximum sentence of life
imprisonment.

While issuing the notice
on the petitions in July
last year, the top court had
referred to the alleged
misuse of the provision
and had asked if the colo-
nial era law was still need-
ed after 75 years of
Independence.

Centre seeks time from SC for filing response
to pleas challenging sedition law

IInnddoorree,,  MMaayy  33  ((PPTTII))  The con-
troversy over loudspeakers
atop mosques has been given
importance to divert atten-
tion of the people from the
failure of the BJP-led govern-
ment at the Centre in tack-
ling inflation and unemploy-
ment, senior Congress leader
Digvijaya Singh said here on
Tuesday.

He had arrived in Indore,
the commercial capital of
Madhya Pradesh, to attend a
programme on the occasion
of Eid-ul-Fitr. Queried on the
loudspeaker controversy,
which has taken centre stage
in neighbouring

Maharashtra, Singh said, “All
these are useless talks.
Through such things, peo-
ple’s attention is being
diverted from issues like ris-
ing inflation and unemploy-
ment. This is in order to
ensure people don’t think
about the Central govern-
ment’s failure on these
issues.”

Asked about reports of poll
strategist Prashant Kishor,
who recently declined an
offer to join the Congress,
planning to enter politics
from home state Bihar, the
former MP chief minister just
said “(he is) welcome”.

Loudspeaker controversy created 
to divert people’s attention from

Centre’s failures: Digvijaya

Seeds of hatred don’t bloom in Punjab: Mann
Chandigarh, May 3 (PTI) 

Chief Minister
Bhagwant Mann on
Tuesday said hatemongers
have no place in Punjab
and seeds of hatred don’t
bloom on this land, re-
marks which come days
after two groups clashed
in Patiala.

Anything can be planted
in the fertile land of
Punjab but not the seeds of
hatred, he said addressing
a gathering in Malerkotla
after offering prayers at
the local Idgah on the occa-
sion of Eid-ul-Fitr.

Mann said, “Punjab’s so-
cial bonding is very
strong. We live in brother-
hood and those who
spread hatred find no
place here”.

“Punjab is the land of

gurus, pir, fakirs, poets
and martyrs, seeds of ha-
tred don’t bloom here,” he
said giving a stern warn-
ing to elements trying to
disturb peace and harmo-
ny of the state.

Two groups had clashed
on Friday last in Patiala

over an anti-Khalistan
march, hurling stones at
each other and brandish-
ing swords, forcing police
to fire in the air to bring
the situation under con-
trol. Beginning his speech
by saying
“Assalamualaikum, Eid

Mubarak”, Mann said he
was happy to come to
Malerkotla on the occa-
sion of Eid.

He also talked about the
significance behind the
Muslim holy month of
Ramzan.

The Eid festival symbol-
ises universal brother-
hood, peace and amity, he
said. In his address, Mann
said his government has
started taking action
against the corrupt and
land encroachers.

Noting that his govern-
ment is about 45 days old,
he sought time to put the
“spoilt system” back on
track. “We have started
the work to go after those
who are corrupt, against
the encroachers,” he said,
adding, “You will find
good results”.

Punjab Chief Minister Bhagwant Mann interacts with a
child during a programme organised on the occasion of
Eid-ul-Fitr, in Malerkotla.

The last dance: Dasakathia’s
fight for survival in Odisha

Berhampur, May 3 (PTI) 

With only a few artistes
practising `Dasakathia’, a
folk art involving elements
of storytelling with music
and dance, and most
youngsters uninterested
in the rich tradition, prac-
titioners are apprehensive
that this unique art form
may die a natural death,
unless steps are taken to
save it.

Believed to have origi-
nated at Khandara village
in Odisha’s Ganjam dis-
trict in the 15th century,
Dasakathia comes from
the Odia words ‘das’ (devo-
tee) and ‘kathia’ (wooden

sticks). The art form is
popular in rural areas of
the state. It is performed
by two artistes, one of
whom is the lead singer
(gayaka) and his assistant
(palia). Both of them use
indigenous wooden clap-
pers called ‘kathi’ while
singing or narrating the
tale.

The performers used to
sing songs in praise of
Lord Shiva and Parvati,
and narrate stories based
on mythological legends,
with touches of satire.

The palia’ often played
the role of an ignorant
person to whom the gaya-
ka’ gives pious discourses.

“Several artistes are
now adopting modern
songs too during perform-
ances,” Nokhila Utkal
Dasakathia Kalakara
Sangha (NUDKS) presi-
dent Upendra Panigrahy
said.

The attire of both the
performers is exquisite in
design and material and
depicts their contrasting
characters.

Humorous interludes
also add to the entertain-
ment value of the folk art,
practiced in rural areas of
the coastal state.

However, all hope is not
lost for the preservation of
the art form.
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EID AL-FITR CELEBRATIONS

President Joe Biden speaks during a reception to celebrate Eid al-Fitr in the East Room of the White House in Washington.

HUMANITARIAN AID

Local civilians line up to get humanitarian aid distributed in the United Humanitarian
Center in Mariupol, in territory under the government of the Donetsk Peoples
Republic, eastern Ukraine, with a poster reading Help center. 

BRIEF

Torture case
Berlin: Germany’s
top court said
Tuesday that it has re-
jected the appeal of a
former members of
Syria’s secret police
who was convicted
last year of facilitat-
ing the torture of pris-
oners in his home
country. In a land-
mark ruling, a court
in the western
German city of
Koblenz had convict-
ed Eyad Al-Gharib of
accessory to crimes
against humanity and
sentenced him to 4 1/2
years in prison. The
verdict, which was the
first time that a court
outside Syria ruled in
a case alleging Syrian
government officials
committed crimes
against humanity,
was welcomed by
human rights ac-
tivists and victims of
President Bashar
Assad’s repression.

Arts collector dies 
Prague: Meda
Mladkova, a Czech
arts collector, patron
and historian who
was an impassioned
promoter of
Frantisek Kupka and
supported artists in
communist
Czechoslovakia while
she was in exile be-
hind the Iron Curtain,
has died. She was 102.
The Kampa Museum,
a modern arts gallery
that Mladkova created
in the heart of
Prague, announced
she died on Tuesday.
Meda, although she
lived a large part of
her long life abroad,
was always a great pa-
triot and loved the
Czech nation, the mu-
seum said.

Balkan meet 
Athens: A top
European Union offi-
cial is joining the lead-
ers of four Balkan
countries on a tour
Tuesday of liquefied
natural gas facilities
being built in north-
ern Greece to chal-
lenge Russia’s energy
dominance in the re-
gion. Charles Michel,
who heads the
European Council,
met Greek Prime
Minister Kyriakos
Mitsotakis and the
leaders of Bulgaria,
North Macedonia and
non-NATO member
Serbia at the Greek
port of
Alexandroupolis. An
LNG import terminal
near the port city is
due to start operation
next year.

Economy shrinks
Hong Kong: Hong
Kong’s economy
shrank by 4% com-
pared with a year ear-
lier in the quarter
ending in March after
the Chinese territory
shut restaurants and
other businesses to
fight a spike in coron-
avirus infections.
Growth plunged from
the previous quarter’s
4% expansion, gov-
ernment data showed
Tuesday. Exports of
goods fell 4.5% from a
year earlier while
consumer spending
sank 5.4%. Hong
Kong closed amuse-
ment parks and im-
posed curbs on
restaurants and other
businesses in re-
sponse to an outbreak
that infected 1.2 mil-
lion of its 7.4 million
people. The govern-
ment eased restric-
tions in late April
after the outbreak ap-
peared to fade and
ended a 2-year-old ban
on non-resident visi-
tors flying into the ter-
ritory. But Hong Kong
faces pressure due to
weak global trade and
a lack of visitors from
China’s mainland.

Colombo, May 3 (PTI) 

Sri Lanka’s Opposition
parties are bracing to
move no trust motions
against the SLPP coalition
government in Parliament
on Wednesday, even as the
embattled government an-
nounced the appointment
of a Cabinet sub-commit-
tee to look into proposal
for a new Constitution.

The main Opposition
party Samagi Jana
Balawegaya (SJB) said
they would move a no
trust against the govern-
ment while the main
Tamil party and the for-
mer prime minister Ranil
Wickremesinghe’s United
National Party’s (UNP)
are to jointly move a no
trust against beleaguered
President Gotabaya
Rajapaksa, which would
imply that the House had
lost confidence on the
President.

We will be handing over
the no confidence motion
tomorrow (Wednesday),”
SJB’s senior leader Ajith
Perera said.

The analysts said if the
government would be de-
feated in the SJB motion,
Prime Minister Mahinda
Rajapaksa and the
Cabinet would have to re-
sign. The TNA/UNP mo-
tion has no legal binding

for the President to re-
sign.

This problem can only
be solved if either the
President or the Prime
Minister resigned. It is up
to them to make a deci-
sion,” former prime min-
ister Wickremesinghe
said.

Under the Article 38 of
the Constitution, a presi-
dent can be removed only
if he/she volunteered to
resign or through the long
process of impeachment.

Over the weekend a
flurry of political meet-
ings took place as
Mahinda Rajapaksa de-
clined to resign in order to
make way for a unity gov-
ernment for an interim
period. The powerful
Buddhist clergy also de-
manded Rajapaksa’s res-
ignation to make way for
an interim government.

On Tuesday, the govern-
ment announced the ap-
pointment of a Cabinet
sub-committee to look at
the proposal for a brand
new Constitution.

Prime Minister
Mahinda Rajapaksa had
proposed to amend the
Constitution to create an
accountable administra-
tion that met the people’s
aspirations, amid large
scale protests against the
government over its han-

dling of the economy.
President Gotabaya

Rajapaksa while showing
reluctance to sack his
older brother conveyed to
parties that he would be
willing to set up an all-
party interim govern-
ment if the parties could
muster 113 majority in the
225-member assembly.

Any motion needs
seven days notice before
getting into the order
paper for debate. The date

had to be agreed upon at
the party leaders’ meeting
where the business of the
House is agreed upon.

Both Rajapaksas are
coming under increasing
pressure to step down in
the simmering economic
meltdown where people
struggle with all essen-
tials, including having to
put up with power cuts.

Urgent Indian econom-
ic assistance has provided
a respite even as the gov-

ernment negotiates with
the IMF for a bailout.

Sri Lanka is currently
in the throes of unprece-
dented economic turmoil
since its independence
from Britain in 1948. The
crisis is caused in part by
a lack of foreign currency,
which has meant that the
country cannot afford to
pay for imports of staple
foods and fuel, leading to
acute shortages and very
high prices.

Lanka Govt appoints constitutional reform 
committee as Opposition braces for no trust motion

Colombo, May 3 (PTI) :
India has committed
more than USD 3 billion
to debt-ridden Sri Lanka
in loans, credit lines and
credit swaps since
January this year, the
Indian High Commission
here said on Tuesday, as
the island nation tries to
navigate through its
worst economic crisis
since independence.

On Monday, India had
extended its current cred-
it line by a further USD
200 million to replenish
Sri Lanka’s rapidly de-
pleting fuel stocks.

The ongoing crisis in
Sri Lanka is caused in
part by a lack of foreign
currency, which has
meant that the country
cannot afford to pay for
imports of staple foods
and fuel, leading to acute
shortages and very high
prices.

The USD 1 billion cred-
it facility for the purchase
of food, medicines and
other essential commodi-
ties is already opera-
tional, a statement from
the Indian High
Commission said, adding
that around 16,000 metric

tonnes of rice supplied by
India is also being distrib-
uted.

Additional consign-
ments of rice, medicines
and industrial raw mate-
rials and other essentials
are envisaged under the
credit line, the statement
added.

A separate Line of
Credit of USD 500 million
for the purchase of petro-
leum products, such as
diesel, petrol and aviation
fuel has paved the way for
the delivery of 9 consign-
ments of different types
of fuel, it said.

‘New Delhi has extended assistance of
over USD 3 billion to Sri Lanka in 2022’

London, May 3 (PTI): 

The British Army is in-
vestigating a security
breach by an intruder pos-
ing as a priest at the bar-
racks for guards who are
stationed to protect the
Queen at Windsor Castle
in south-east England.

Reports of the breach
last week emerged in The
Sun’ on Tuesday, which
said the police were alert-
ed last Wednesday morn-
ing after an unknown
man spent time at
Victoria Barracks in
Sheet Street, Windsor,
while Queen Elizabeth II
was at Sandringham
Estate for her 96th birth-
day break.

The barracks are home
to The Coldstream
Guards , recognised by
their red jackets and
black bearskin hats and
who have a ceremonial
role as protectors of
Windsor Castle and
Buckingham Palace. The
man allegedly spent the
previous night eating and
drinking with senior offi-
cers before being offered a
bed for the night, despite
showing no identification
or credentials.

“This is just an extraor-
dinary breach of security,
the newspaper quoted a
source as saying.

The guy turned up at

the gate in the evening
and said his name was
Father Cruise and
claimed to be a friend of
the battalion’s Padre Rev
Matt Coles. He was invit-
ed in and offered some-
thing to eat in the
Officer’s Mess, the source
said.

“Within a couple of
hours, he was drinking
with the officers in the
bar and telling them sto-
ries of how he had served
in Iraq. He was telling lots
of tall stories and the lads
were enjoying his banter
and having a few drinks,”
the source added.

A spokesperson for the
British Army said a thor-
ough investigation has
been launched into the in-
cident.

“The Army takes this
breach of security ex-
tremely seriously and it
will be thoroughly investi-
gated as a matter of prior-
ity,” the spokesperson
said. “This incident is
now part of an ongoing
investigation and it would
therefore be inappropri-
ate to comment further at
this time,” the spokesper-
son added. The local
Thames Valley Police said
of the incident: “Officers
attended and removed the
intruder from the bar-
racks. No further action
was required.”

British Army investigates
breach by intruder at

Queen’s barracks

Islamabad, May 3 (PTI) 

Pakistan’s former inte-
rior minister Sheikh
Rashid Ahmed has
claimed that ousted pre-
mier Imran Khan is
ready to discuss the hold-
ing of early elections
with Prime Minister
Shehbaz Sharif, as he
made a strong case for
clearing “misunder-
standings” between the
ruling and opposition
parties.

Rashid, who heads the
Awami National League-
Pakistan, is a key al-
liance partner of the
Pakistan Tehreek-i-Insaf
(PTI). PTI activists are
set to launch a mega-
march to the federal capi-
tal, here, from all corners
of the country at the end
of the month, demanding

dates of early elections,
Dawn News reported.
Rashid said the demon-
strations should be limit-
ed to convincing the
Election Commission of
Pakistan to hold early
polls and no other state
institution should be at-
tacked.

“I have started efforts
yesterday to remove mis-
understanding between
them (PTI and the ruling
Pakistan Muslim
League-Nawaz), Rashid
was quoted in an article
published in VOA News
on Monday.

I am in favour of peace
with the Army, but in
case of war’ I will stand
by Imran Khan, Rashid
said. He said Khan was
ready to hold talks with
the Sharif government
for early general elec-

tions, but it required the
guarantee of powerful
quarters’’, an indirect
reference to the powerful
military establishment.

Imran Khan, 69, the
country’s 22nd prime
minister, was unceremo-
niously removed from of-
fice through a no-confi-
dence vote in early April,
becoming the first pre-
mier in Pakistan’s histo-
ry to be ousted through a
no-trust motion. PML-N
leader Shehbaz Sharif,
70, assumed the office of
the prime minister on
April 11. The term of the
current House ends in
August, 2023. However,
PTI lawmakers have de-
manded early elections
in view of scores of
Members of National
Assembly changing polit-
ical loyalties this year.

‘Imran Khan willing to discuss early
polls with PM Shehbaz Sharif’

Pittsburg, May 3 (AP) 

The caretakers of the
Tree of Life synagogue in-
tend to transform the site
of the deadliest antisemit-
ic attack in U.S. history
and expand its mission.

Newly released design
plans show a revitalised
complex housing a sanc-
tuary, museum, memorial
and center for fighting an-
tisemitism — unified
symbolically and physi-
cally with a dramatic sky-
light running the length
of the structure.

Organizers are also an-

nouncing plans Tuesday
for a new Tree of Life non-
profit organization that
would work with the simi-
larly named congrega-
tion, oversee the building
complex and offer educa-
tion, museum exhibits
and programming to
counter hatred aimed at
Jews and other groups.

The synagogue building
- located in the Squirrel
Hill neighbourhood, the
heart of Jewish
Pittsburgh has been va-
cant since Oct. 27, 2018. A
gunman, who awaits trial
on capital federal charges

for what prosecutors say
was a hate-motivated at-
tack, killed 11 worshipers
from Tree of Life and two
other congregations Dor
Hadash and New Light
that shared the building.

The new design is by
renowned architect
Daniel Libeskind, whose
previous works include
Jewish museums,
Holocaust memorials and
the master plan for the re-
development of the World
Trade Center after 9/11.

Organizers said they
don’t have a cost estimate
or a timetable yet for the

construction project. And
many of the details for the
interior, including the de-
sign of a memorial, are
still being determined.
The organizers are rais-
ing funds locally and na-
tionally.

But they see Tuesday’s
announcements as a big
stride.

We’re eager to be back
in our spiritual home,
said Rabbi Jeffrey Myers,
a survivor of the attack
and rabbi of Tree of Life /
Or L’Simcha
Congregation, as it is for-
mally known.

New design, mission for site of Pittsburgh synagogue attackPope offers to meet Putin
Vatican City, May 3 (AP) 

Pope Francis has told an
Italian newspaper that he
has offered to travel to
Moscow to meet with
President Vladimir Putin to
try to end Russia’s war in
Ukraine, but that he hasn’t
yet heard back.

Francis said he made the
offer about three weeks into
Russia’s invasion, via the
Vatican secretary of state,
Cardinal Pietro Parolin.

Popes for decades have
sought to visit Moscow as
part of the longstanding ef-

fort to heal relations with
the Russian Orthodox
Church, which split with
Rome more than 1,000 years
ago. But an invitation has
never been forthcoming.

Of course, it would be
necessary for the leader of
the Kremlin to make avail-
able some window of oppor-
tunity. But we still have not
had a response and we are
still pushing, even if I fear
that Putin cannot and does
not want to have this meet-
ing at this moment, Francis
was quoted as saying by the
Corriere della Sera newspa-

per. Francis recalled that he
spoke in March with the
head of the Russian
Orthodox Church,
Patriarch Kirill, for 40 min-
utes by videoconference
and for the first half with
paper in hand, he read all of
the justifications for the
war. “I listened and told
him: I don’t understand any
of this. Brother, we are not
clerics of the state, we can-
not use language of politics,
but that of Jesus. ... For this
we need to find the paths of
peace, to stop the firing of
arms.’

Beijing, May 3 (AP) 

China’s Liaoning air-
craft carrier group has
embarked on a realistic
combat training mission
in the Western Pacific, the
Chinese navy said
Tuesday. In a posting on its
social media site, the navy
said the mission is rou-
tine, adhers to all interna-
tional laws and practices
and is not directed at any
third parties.” However,
the mission underscores
the growing role of
China’s naval forces as
Beijing seeks to supplant
the U.S. as the preeminent
military power in Asia.

China operates the
world’s largest navy by
number of ships, while the

U.S. maintains an edge in
aircraft carriers and nu-
clear submarines as well
as in numbers of bases
and allies in the region,
where the competition is
focused on the strategical-
ly vital South China Sea.

The Liaoning was origi-
nally purchased as a hulk
from Ukraine and entirely
refurbished. China has
since added a second en-
tirely home-built carrier,
the Shandong, and is be-
lieved to be at work on at
least two more. Exercising
under realistic wartime
conditions has become a
focus of China’s military
in recent years, in appar-
ent recognition of its lack
of combat experience
going back four decades.

China aircraft carrier on combat
training in Western Pacific

Finland, Sweden not
decided on joining NATO
Berlin, May 3 (AP) 

The leaders of Finland and
Sweden have indicated that
their governments haven’t yet
decided whether to join NATO,
but stressed close security co-
operation with other European
countries in the face of
Russia’s aggression against
Ukraine.

Speaking Tuesday after a
meeting with German
Chancellor Olaf Scholz near
Berlin, Finland’s Prime
Minister Sanna Marin said
Russia’s attack on Ukraine has
changed our security environ-
ment completely and there was
no going back.

We have to decide on
whether to apply for NATO
membership or continue on
our current path, she said.

That is the discussion we are
having now in our national
parliament. Her Swedish coun-
terpart, Magdalena
Andersson, said the Nordic na-
tion’s parliament is conducting
a security review that will be
presented on May 13.

The analysis includes future
international defense partner-
ships for Sweden, including a
discussion on NATO, and all
options are on the table, she
said. While our respective se-
curity arrangements are of
course decided nationally, we
coordinate very closely with
Finland, Andersson added.
NATO chief Jens Stoltenberg
has said both countries would
be welcomed if they decide to
join the 30-nation military or-
ganization and could become
members quite quickly.
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Can Musk guarantee
'free speech'?

After taking the command of
micro blogging site Twitter, in
exchange of 44 billion USD,
Elon Musk said that the plat-
form will uphold free speech
that matches the law. In
recent times many users of
Twitter got banned for posting
controversial tweets. Troll
armies of political parties use
the site to troll those who
speak against them. On the
other hand, many users who
use the site to express their
thoughts, which were later
found to offend some people,
have been charged with dif-
ferent sections of the law and
put behind bars. In the recent
arrest of Gujarat's independ-
ent MLA Jignesh Mewani, he
posted a tweet terming Prime
Minister Narendra Modi as a
disciple of Godse and appeal-
ing to the PM to call for peace
and harmony, opposing the
communal incidents that hap-
pened in Gujarat few days
ago. Getting offended by the
tweet, a BJP worker from
Assam filled an FIR against
Mewani and the Assam Police
arrested him from Gujarat and
brought him to Assam. If this
has to be the consequences of
tweeting, how 'free speech' -
that Musk advocates – can be
exercised on Twitter?

DDhhrruubbaajjyyoottii  MMaallaakkaarr,,  vviiaa  eemmaaiill

CJI's plain talk 
Speaking at the inauguration of
the 11th Joint Conference of
Chief Ministers and Chief
Justices of High Courts, Chief
Justice of India (CJI)
Nuthalapati Venkata Ramana
castigated "illegal arrests",
custody torture and biased
investigations by police while
spelling out why Governments
deserved most of the blame for
the backlog of 4 crore court
cases in the country. In very
strong words he told an audi-
ence that included Prime
Minister Narendra Modi, "If
police investigations are fair, if
illegal arrests and custodial
torture come to an end, then no
victim will have to approach
the courts." This has come a
day after a sessions court in
BJP-ruled Assam said the
Northeastern State was
becoming a "police state". It
was referring to Gujarat MLA
Jignesh Mevani being subject-
ed to repeated arrests by
Assam police, the latest in a
case the sessions court found
"manufactured". Justice
Ramana's bitter truth is that
deliberate inaction by
Governments despite judicial
pronouncements is not good
for the health of democracy.
Whereas Prime Minister Modi
gave his path-finding sugges-
tion that encouraging local lan-
guages in courts "will not only
increase the confidence of
common citizens in the justice
system, but they will feel more
connected to it". 

BBiiddyyuutt  KKuummaarr  CChhaatttteerrjjeeee,,
FFaarriiddaabbaadd  

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR✍

Central Chronicle welcomes, articles, write ups, comments on different issues for
editorial page (800-900 words), Letter to editor for this page. It can be sent by

e-mail at: editorcentralchronicle@gmail.com
The letters can be edited or rewritten for clarity of thoughts.

WHAT THEY TWEET!

RRaahhuull  GGaannddhhii@@
RRaahhuullGGaannddhhii

EEiidd  MMuubbaarraakk!!  MMaayy this
auspicious festival usher

in the spirit of love, 
and unite us all in the
bond of brotherhood

and harmony.

AAbbhhiisshheekk  SSiinngghhvvii
@@DDrrAAMMSSiinngghhvvii

If US State Connecticut recognises
Sikh Independence Day then

Indian State Rajasthan should
recognise Texas as part of Mexico.

Explain to them in the language
they understand.

PPaawwaann  BBaallii@@bbaallii2233
It’s been a while since I have been
around friends on #eid. But never
mind the distance! #EidMubarak!

Special shout out to
@SiddiquiMaha@Raheelk@szaf-
fariqbal@bukharishujaat (miss

you always on eid) !

SShhaasshhii  TThhaarroooorr@@
SShhaasshhiiTThhaarroooorr
The legend of

Parashurama is indelibly
associated with the

mythology of Kerala,
said to have been 

created by the flinging
of his axe. 

DDhhaarrmmeennddrraa  PPrraaddhhaann@@ddpprraaddhhaannbbjjpp
Mesmerised by the talent, aptitude, skills and confidence of students at KV, @IITIOfficial. These global citizens of

tomorrow will provide inspired leadership to India and the world.

RRaajjddeeeepp  SSaarrddeessaaii@@ssaarrddeessaaiirraajjddeeeepp
The future of news is multi lingual.
After English, Hindi, Marathi, trying
out my Gujarati thanks to @gopima-

niar  and team @GujaratTak. .
Gujarati is after all now the lan-
guage of power too!?? here we

assess election trends in the state.

PP rime Minister Narendra Modi recently spoke about the benefits
of a ‘double-engine' government (a frequently used term by the

BJP leadership to refer to states where it is in power, besides ruling
at the Centre) while referring to the several peace initiatives being
taken up in the northeast. He said efforts were on to improve the law-
and-order situation for the controversial Armed Forces (Special
Powers) Act of 1958 to be completely lifted from the northeast.
Addressing a “Peace, Unity and Development” rally in central
Assam’s Diphu, he said the AFSPA could be withdrawn (from April 1)
partially from Assam, Manipur and Nagaland due to peaceful condi-
tions since 2014. The Bodo Accord opened the doors for permanent
peace, with incidents of violence dropping by 75% in the last eight
years. This is the reason why the much-despised Armed Forces
Special Powers Act (AFSPA) was removed first from Tripura and then
Meghalaya. The Centre later took a decision to reduce the number of
areas under AFSPA in Nagaland, Assam and Manipur. The move was
welcomed as a pragmatic approach to special laws and a willingness
to revoke them when the ground situation shows improvement.
Crediting the steady return of peace in the northeast to the collective
efforts of the State governments and the people, the prime minister
said the Centre was trying to normalise the situation in the remaining
areas for AFSPA to be removed in toto. The Act, which provides
sweeping powers to armed forces in the notified disturbed areas, has
become a symbol of state oppression and evoked protests in several
areas. It gave rise to several excesses in the past that were sought to
be brushed under the carpet. In Nagaland, 14 civilians were killed by
the Army in December 2021 in a case of mistaken identity. There has
been a justifiable demand from civil rights groups and others for its
withdrawal, particularly when there is improvement in the ground sit-
uation. The disturbed area notification was in force in the whole of
Assam since 1990. From April 1, it was removed completely from 23
districts and partially from one district. Over the last decade, insur-
gency-related incidents have come down significantly. Though the
Army continues to argue in favour of special powers, it is the Home
Ministry that needs to make a realistic assessment of the ground sit-
uation and relax the provisions to instil a greater sense of confidence
among the people. There has been a popular upsurge against the
AFSPA across the region, the most notable among the public protests
was the prolonged hunger strike by Irom Sharmila. Though a 2016
Supreme Court judgement had clarified that the Act does not provide
blanket immunity to Army personnel in anti-insurgency operations,
there have been several allegations of extra-judicial killings in the
northeast region. Since the region constitutes a critical component of
the government’s Act East policy, there is a need to create a congen-
ial atmosphere to attract investments for rapid growth. The continu-
ance of sweeping laws like AFSPA will be a hindrance to investment
flow and tourism development.

AFSPA may go from
entire northeast

NN early two months in, there’s little doubt Russian president
Vladimir Putin’s invasion of Ukraine has been a colossal strate-

gic blunder. NATO is unified, energized, and set to expand into two
historically neutral countries, the Russian military looks to the world
like a paper tiger, and the invasion prompted Russia’s economically
and strategically important Nord Stream 2 pipeline to be finally axed.
Yet somewhat lost in all this is the fact that the US-led response to the
invasion — involving unprecedented economic sanctions meant to
isolate Russia and rupture its economy — could prove a strategic
blunder of its own. Just last month, the International Monetary Fund’s
(IMF) first deputy managing director, Gita Gopinath, warned that
Western sanctions could undermine the global dominance of the US
dollar. While the dollar’s global reserve currency status, an important
element of US global primacy, will remain for the medium term, she
told the Financial Times, “fragmentation at a smaller level is certain-
ly quite possible,” which will translate into “low-moving trends
towards other currencies playing a bigger role” as reserve assets.
Gopinath had previously served as the IMF’s chief economist for
three years. A short explainer is in order here. Since World War II, the
US dollar has served as the world’s reserve currency — the currency
predominantly used by other countries for foreign transactions and to
anchor their own currencies. The US dollar is used everywhere today
for international trade and investment, issuing debt, foreign
exchange trading, and more. Among other things, this confers on the
United States what has been termed an “exorbitant privilege”: it can
run up chronic trade deficits by importing more than it exports with
little fear of seeing its exchange rate collapse or its interest rates
explode. And now, some informed observers think that privilege
could be under threat. Gopinath is by no means the only one. The
same week, Goldman Sachs warned in a research note that the dollar
was facing similar challenges as those that saw the British pound go
out of favor in the middle of last century. The note pointed to the
United States’ large and consistent trade deficits, but a Goldman ana-
lyst also cautioned that “ongoing geopolitical uncertainty” made
“official de-dollarization efforts” aimed at “reducing exposure to dol-
lar-centric payment networks” more likely, posing a long-term risk to
the dollar’s status. The Institute for the Analysis of Global Security
(IAGS) — a think tank founded by a former CIA director and Ronald
Reagan advisor, and stacked with establishment figures like ex-NSA
director Keith Alexander and former NATO commander Wesley Clark
— has issued a similar warning. Washington’s “extremely trigger-
happy” sanctioning of Russia, codirector Gal Luft told CNBC, means
that “central banks are beginning to ask questions” and wonder if
they’re “putting all their eggs in one basket” by relying so heavily on
the dollar. A number of experts and commentators have made this
point before, though they’re still in the minority: a March survey of
economists by the Initiative on Global Markets found 37 percent dis-
agreed that US sanctions on Russia would result in a “significant
shift” from the US dollar, while 24 percent believed it would; the
largest proportion, 40 percent, were uncertain. But the warnings from
Gopinath, Goldman Sachs, and IAGS are the firmest sign that this
concern isn’t confined to skeptics and gadflies, but is increasingly felt
within the establishment. These experts argue that the extreme
lengths to which Washington’s gone to punish Russia for its aggres-
sion against Ukraine have heightened the urgency for states to wean
themselves off dependence on the US dollar, as well as the financial
system it undergirds. After all, if Washington can persuade virtually
the entire Western world to cut Russia, however deservedly, out of
trade networks, freeze its foreign reserves, and remove it from the
international banking networks that facilitate most global commerce,
then who’s to say it couldn’t happen to them, too? This might sound
paranoid to Western ears, but Russia is only the latest case of US pol-
icymakers using the US-dominated global financial system as a
weapon against an adversary, earlier deployed against much weaker
countries, with far less provocation. Over just the past decade,
Washington has employed these kinds of sanctions against Cuba,
Iran, Venezuela, and, most recently, Afghanistan. 

US Dollar may be the next 
casualty of Russia’s Ukraine War
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Muslim children after offering prayers at the Jama Masjid on the occasion of Eid-ul-Fitr, in old Delhi, Tuesday.

NNaarreennddrraa  MMooddii@@nnaarreennddrraammooddii
My Germany visit has been a pro-

ductive one. The talks with
@Bundeskanzler Scholz were

extensive and so were the Inter-
Governmental Consultations. I got a
great opportunity to interact with
business and Indian community

leaders. I thank the German
Government for their hospitality.

EID-UL-FITR CELEBRATION

AA ccording to a report released
by the Stockholm

International Peace Research
Institute (SIPRI), it was found that
India was the world's second-
largest importer of arms in 2014-18
and that accounted for 9.5% of the
global total. Russia had a total con-
tribution of 58% to Indian arms
imports in 2014-18 and countries
like Israel, the US and France, all
had an increase in arms imports to
India in 2014-18. In fact, the share
of imports to India by Russia is like-
ly to increase in the coming years
as India has signed several deals
with Russia and many more such
deals are still in the talks. These
imports from Russia include the S-
400 air defence system, four stealth
frigates, AK-203 assault rifles, a
second nuclear attack submarine
on lease and also certain deals
involving Kamov-226T utility heli-
copters, Mi-17 helicopters and
short-range air defence system.
This indeed throws light on the fact
that India is heavily dependent on
arms imports to enhance its
defence sector for many years.

However, another report coming
in from Stockholm International
Peace Research Institute (SIPRI)
reveals that the arms imports by
India fell by 33% between 2011-15
and 2016-20, therefore, in recent
times India has ceded its top spot
to countries with highest arm
imports to Saudi Arabia, going to

24% decrease between 2009-13 and
2014-18. These statistics throw
light on the fact that India is
decreasing its arms imports and
thereby improving its defence sec-
tor by the production of its own mil-
itary equipment and at the same
time aims to enhance its revenue by
exporting arms and military equip-
ment to other countries. Therefore,
the pertinent question that now
comes into the talk is: Can India
change its state from being an
importer to a country with the high-
est military exports? The answer to
this question lies in the fact that
the nation of India achieved a rare
milestone in January 2022 when it
secured a $375-million order from
the country of Philippines, for the
supply of three coastal defence
batteries of BrahMos supersonic
cruise missiles, along with training
and support. This mega-deal can be
considered New Delhi's first major
export and the good news is that
even countries like Vietnam and
Indonesia are expressing their
interest in the missiles. This missile
deal is actually a reflection of
India's impressive track record in
the defence sector, especially in
the last five years. According to a
statement given by the Ministry of
Defence to a parliamentary panel, it
was found that in the past five
years, the growth of India's
defence export has been almost six
times from 1500 crore to 9000
crores, with the participation of the
private sector, standing at 90%.
The ministry also opined that cur-
rently, India's military exports are
broadly going to 84 countries. This
report from the Ministry of Defence
can further be correlated to the
report coming in from Stockholm
International Peace Research
Institute (SIPRI). The report
released by SIPRI in the year 2020
pointed out that, India currently
stands on the list of 25 countries

with major defence exports.
Furthermore, the news of sub-
stance is that the Defence Ministry
is also working on a well thought
out policy for defence production
and export promotion, which
according to reports, is also in the
final stages. Furthermore, for the
financial year 2021, the export
value of PSUs like BEL, HAL, BEML,
GRSE, BDL and MIDHANI stood at
Rs 376.46 crore, Rs 194 crore, Rs
463 crore, Rs 87.49 crore, Rs 145
crore and Rs 19.42 crore respective-
ly, which indeed is a positive sign
for India's Defence sector.
However, for certain defence public
sector undertakings, such as MDL,
GSL and HSL the value of defence
exports for the fiscal year 2020-21
was nil, but with India's well-
thought defence policies, and
demand for exports, even these
DPSUs can in the near future, con-
tribute to India's economy by
expanding its growth in terms of
defence exports. Overall, out of the
total production of Rs 85,000 crore,
a significant value of 68,000 crores
has been contributed by the public
sector. Hence, considering all these
data and figures, one can definitely
opine that India's defence sector is
evolving fast and soon can write
new chapters of achievement in
terms of changing its status from
importer to exporter. Moreover, the
honourable Defence Minister of
India commented that the
Government of India is looking to
achieve an export target of Rs
35,000 crore by 2024-25. Looking at
the encouraging picture of India's
evolving defence market, this tar-
get doesn't look impossible but
India has to focus on certain key
things to achieve the same. Firstly,
with the evolving concept of "Make
in India", India should look to
bestow a number of contracts to its
indigenous defence industry and
the promising news is that in the

year 2020, the Defence Ministry has
already spent over Rs 51,000 crore
or 58% of the capital budget on
domestic purchases. A Rs 48,000-
crore contract was signed with
Hindustan Aeronautics Limited in
2021 for 83 LCA Mk-1A jets along-
side, the signing of a $ 2.5-billion
contract for buying 56 medium
transport aircraft for IAF, which is
being jointly executed by Airbus
Defence and Space and Tata
Advanced Systems Limited, under
the Make in India initiative. Steps
as such these can definitely help
India in achieving its target.
Secondly, India can focus, on pro-
ducing medium high technology
equipment like BrahMos missile,
Pinaka multi-barrel rocket launch-
er, advanced light helicopter, Naval
ships, Akash air defence system
and Astra air to air missile and
other low-end technology and non-
lethal military weapons. And if
India can garner the non-lethal mil-
itary equipment market, it can
reach the $5-million mark within
five years. India can also aim for
lethal weapons once Make in India
can work with its full potential, and
then it can achieve the $10 to 15
billion target in a decade. Thirdly,
India should focus on encouraging
innovation, research and develop-
ment and start-ups with developed
technology and appoint a requisite
number of scientists and experts in
the production sector, so as to
boost India's military production
and thereby enhance its imports.
Thus, it can be concluded that with
all the proper steps taken and mon-
itored, India can not only become
one of the top countries in terms of
military imports but also tackle the
lingering threats coming in from
China and Pakistan, without
depending on countries like Russia,
France, Israel etc., in terms of mili-
tary imports in times of military
emergency.

India's defence sector: 
From importer to exporter

BISHALDEEP KAKATI 
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Apprentices

New Delhi: In pur-
suance of the goal of en-
gaging over 10 lakh ap-
prentices over the next
one year, the Union skill
development ministry
on Monday organised a
workshop to make cen-
tral public sector enter-
prises aware of the lat-
est reforms and encour-
age them to hire more
apprentices. Minister
for Education, Skill
Development and
Entrepreneurship
Dharmendra Pradhan
called upon the Central
Public Sector
Enterprises (CPSEs) to
explore innovative ways
to drive skill develop-
ment, including adopt-
ing industrial training
centers and jan shik-
shan sansthans of their
areas, engage more ap-
prentices, align their
skilling framework with
national skills qualifica-
tion framework, and
leverage Corporate
Social Responsibility
(CSR) to augment skill
development efforts
under the overall skill
India mission.

GST collection
Bhubaneswar:

Odisha has recorded
the highest-ever state
GST collection of Rs
1,714.78 crore in April
this year, registering a
52.20 per cent growth
over the year-ago
month, a senior offi-
cial said on Tuesday.
The state GST (SGST)
mop-up was Rs
1,126.67 crore in the
corresponding month
last year. The collec-
tion of goods and serv-
ices tax in April 2022
surpassed the previ-
ous highest, recorded
in March, by a big
margin of Rs 363.53
crore, he said.

Acquisition

Mumbai:Adani
Wilmar Ltd (AWL) on
Tuesday announced the
acquisition of several
brands, including the
renowned 'Kohinoor'
brand from McCormick
Switzerland GMBH to
strengthen its leader-
ship in food business.
The deal size was not
disclosed. The acquisi-
tion would give AWL ex-
clusive rights over the
brand 'Kohinoor' bas-
mati rice along with
'Ready to Cook', 'Ready to
Eat' curries and meals
portfolio under the
Kohinoor brand umbrel-
la in India, the company
said in a statement.

Unemployment rate
Mumbai: The unem-
ployment rate in the
country grew to 7.83
per cent in April from
7.60 per cent in March,
according to the
Centre for Monitoring
Indian Economy
(CMIE) data. The un-
employment rate in
urban areas was high-
er at 9.22 per cent com-
pared to 8.28 per cent
in March, the data re-
leased on Monday
showed. In the rural
area, the unemploy-
ment rate was at 7.18
per cent in April com-
pared to 7.29 per cent
in the previous
month.

AKSHAYA TRITIYA

A woman purchases gold ornaments on the occasion of Akshaya Tritiya, at a 
jewellery shop in Mumbai on Tuesday.

Mumbai, May 03: 

Tax devolution by the
central government is like-
ly to exceed the budget es-
timate by at least Rs 1.1
lakh crore in FY23, leading
to compression in the
gross borrowing by states
to Rs 8.4 lakh crore, a re-
port said on Monday.
However, the borrowing
cost for the states has went
up from 7.17 per cent in Q4
FY22 to 7.34 per cent on
May 2 this fiscal, accord-
ing to an analysis by Icra
Ratings. The central tax
devolution is likely to rise
to Rs 9.3 lakh crore in FY23
from Rs 8.8 lakh crore in
FY22 and from Rs 8.2 lakh
crore estimated in the
FY23 budget. The FY22 de-
volution was higher than
the revised estimate of Rs
7.4 lakh crore and 2.8 per

cent lower at Rs 8.1 lakh
crore, Aditi Nayar, the
chief economist at the
agency, said. During the
first five weeks of the first
quarter of this fiscal,
states have borrowed 82
per cent less than what
was indicated in the bor-
rowing calendar, at just Rs
12,400 crore against Rs
67,200 crore indicated ini-
tially by 19 states, follow-
ing higher-than-expected
devolution in Q4 FY22 at
Rs 95,100 crore on March
24, and 31, she said. The
agency had estimated net
and gross SDL (State
Development Loan) is-
suance in FY23 at Rs 6.6
lakh crore and Rs 8.9 lakh
crore, respectively last
month. But taking into ac-
count the actual issuance,
which is 82 per cent lower
than indicated so far, it es-

timates the gross issuance
at Rs 8.4 lakh crore, and
adjusting for the expected
redemptions of Rs 2.4 lakh
crore in this fiscal, net is-
suance is likely to be Rs 6
lakh crore, up only 21.9
lakh crore from Rs 4.9 lakh
crore in FY22.

The pattern of monthly
tax devolution releases
and the timing of GST
compensation payout for
December and March
quarters for FY22 and
Q1FY23 will not only im-
pact SDL issuance but also
cull the demand for Ways
and Means Advances
(WMA) and Overdraft
(OD) in FY23, the report
noted. The gap between
the indicated and the actu-
al SDL issuances widened
to 82 per cent or Rs 50,000
crore in the first five
weeks of Q1, led by the

comfortable cash flow po-
sition of the states follow-
ing the highly back-ended
release of the central taxes
in FY22, with nearly half
the funds released in
Q4FY22. "Accordingly, we
expect tax devolution in
FY23 to exceed the budget
estimate by Rs 1.1 lakh
crore, bringing down
gross issuances to Rs 8.4
lakh crore this year,"
Nayar said. During April 1
and May 2, only Andhra
(Rs 4,400 crore),
Maharashtra (Rs 4,000
crore), Punjab (Rs 2,500
crore) and Haryana (Rs
1,500 crore) issued debt pa-
pers. Together, they bor-
rowed Rs 12,400 crore,
which is as much as 82 per
cent lower than the Rs
67,200 crore initially indi-
cated by 19 states for this
period.

‘States expect higher tax devolution
from Centre; to borrow less in FY23’

New Delhi, May 03:  

Exports rose by 24.22 per
cent to a monthly record
high of USD 38.19 billion
in April on account of
healthy performance by
sectors like petroleum
products, electronic goods
and chemicals, even as
trade deficit widened to
USD 20 billion during the
month, the commerce
ministry said on Tuesday.
Imports during the month
under review grew by
26.55 per cent to USD 58.26
billion. The trade deficit in
April 2021 was at USD
15.29 billion. Oil imports
during the month rose by
81.21 per cent to USD 19.5
billion. Coal, Coke and
Briquettes imports
jumped to USD 4.8 billion
as against USD 2 billion in
April 2021.

Gold imports, however,
dipped to USD 1.68 billion
during the month under

review from USD 6.23 bil-
lion in April 2021.
Engineering goods exports
increased by 15.38 per cent
to USD 9.2 billion while pe-
troleum products exports
soared 113.21 per cent to
USD 7.73 billion. However,
gems and jewellery ex-
ports dipped by 2.11 per
cent to USD 3.3 billion.
Commenting on exports,
FIEO President A
Sakthivel said that the
"highest-ever exports" of
over USD 38 billion, dur-
ing the first month of the
fiscal, shows the continu-
ous impressive perform-
ance of the exports sector.
"The benefits of the newly
signed FTAs and the PLI
Scheme will further help
us in building on the mile-
stones achieved during the
previous fiscal," he said.

Exports up 24 pc to
USD 38 bn in Apr

̈ Trade deficit widens
to USD 20 bn

New Delhi, May 03:  

Jeep India, a part of au-
tomotive group Stellantis,
on Tuesday announced the
opening of bookings for its
upcoming SUV Meridian,
the production of which
has also commenced from
its joint venture manufac-
turing facility at
R a n j a n g a o n ,
Maharashtra.

Customers can book the
Meridian either at Jeep
India dealership network
or through the company's
website with a down pay-
ment of Rs 50,000.
Deliveries of the vehicle
will start in June, it said in
a statement. Jeep India
said it has also started pro-
duction of the all-new
Meridian from
Ranjangaon facility, a joint
venture manufacturing
plant with Tata Motors.

The three-row seven
seater SUV is powered by a
2-litre turbo diesel engine
with options of six-speed
manual and nine-speed au-

tomatic gearbox transmis-
sions. It would offer op-
tions of forward wheel
drive and all wheel drive
configurations, the compa-
ny said. "The Jeep
Meridian is the third new
model manufactured in
India since 2021 as part of
Jeep's product offensive. A
demonstration of the com-
pany's commitment to the
domestic market, the Jeep
Meridian will feature up to
82 per cent localisation
and has been specially de-
signed, engineered, and
tuned for Indian road con-
ditions keeping in mind
the refinement expected
by customers in the seg-

ment," Stellantis India
CEO and Managing
Director Roland Bouchara
said. The duality of so-
phistication and capabili-
ty represented by the all-
new Jeep Meridian has the
potential to disrupt the
premium SUV segment,
he added.

The Jeep Meridian is ex-
pected to play in the pre-
mium SUV segment which
is currently dominated by
Toyota Fortuner.

The vehicle is based on
the group's SW
Architecture and inspired
by the globally popular
Grand Cherokee, Jeep
India said.

Jeep India opens bookings
for SUV MeridianNew Delhi, May 03: 

Hyundai Motor India on
Tuesday said it has
launched a new variant of
its popular SUV Creta
priced between Rs 13.51-
18.18 lakh (ex-showroom).
With the launch of the
new Creta Knight Edition,
the automaker is once
again offering customers
an exciting choice of SUV
that matches their aspira-
tions with bold and sporty
design enhancements, th
company said.

The petrol trims, paired
with both six-speed manu-
al and automatic (IVT)
transmissions, are priced
at Rs 13.51 lakh and Rs
17.22 lakh, respectively.
The diesel variants, with
manual and automatic
transmissions, are tagged
at Rs 14.47 lakh and Rs
18.18 lakh (all prices ex-
showroom).

"It has been our stead-
fast endeavour to induce
customer delight at every
juncture of the compa-
ny's 25-year rich legacy in
India. With CRETA,

Hyundai has elevated the
aspirations of lakhs of
Indian SUV buyers look-
ing for the ultimate SUV,"
Hyundai Motor India
Director (Sales,
Marketing & Service)
Tarun Garg said in a
statement. The new Creta
Knight Edition comes
with aesthetic upgrades
in the form of black gloss
colour application to mul-
tiple exterior and interior
design elements as well as
Knight Edition Logo on
the tailgate. The company
said it has also intro-
duced iMT (intelligent
manual transmission) in
the Creta Petrol S trim for
Rs 12.83 lakh. The au-
tomaker has also intro-
duced a new S+ trim for
the 1.4 turbo GDi petrol
engine, it added.

Hyundai drives in Creta Knight
Edition at Rs 13.51 lakh

Mumbai, May 03: 

Policybazaar offers its
customers the facility of
claim settlement within 30
minutes. “Insurance Ka
Superhero” is one such
initiative for the timely
claim settlement, within
which all the problems of
the customers are resolved
immediately, under which
the insurance claim is ap-
proved in the shortest pos-
sible time. Policybazaar is
dedicated to helping con-
sumers in every way they
can throughout their in-
surance journey, from
finding the best policy for
the consumer to providing
all possible assistance dur-
ing the claim. A
Policybazaar customer
said, “During COVID-19,
when hospital bills sud-

denly started rising, I left
all my worries to
Policybazaar. I did not
have to chase the insurer
or anyone else, my process
was smooth and hassle
free,”. Another customer
told that at the time of his
mother's medical emer-
gency, the Policybazaar
team helped him with im-
mediate effect. For the con-

venience of its consumers,
Policybazaar has devel-
oped offline storefronts in
a number of cities. So that
clients don't have to deal
with any hassles through-
out claim processing and
feel more dependable and
convenient. Policybazaar
ensures that its customers
are satisfied with its serv-
ices.

Policybazaar makes claim
settlement even easier

Mumbai, May 03: 

The global women work-
force has always had a pos-
itive impact on businesses
across industries through
a mix of ‘power skills’ like
communication, empa-
thetic leadership and sto-
rytelling alongside hard
skills like technical know-
how. They have made sig-
nificant gains in represen-
tation, especially across
senior leadership roles in
the boardroom. And while
some have continued to
chase their careers despite
external influences, socie-
tal pressures have had a
deeper impact on others,
who have had to take a
step back and take up do-
mestic responsibilities as
the prime caregivers. In
fact, the World Bank Study

cites that 69% of female
employees put their ca-
reers on hold for the sake
of their families, making
maintaining a work-life
balance hard. Therefore,
returning to work after a
career break or sabbatical
proves to be difficult for
women professionals. And
finally, when they do find
the courage and motiva-

tion to resume their ca-
reers, they are confronted
with a variety of obstacles,
ranging from skill short-
ages, lack of consideration
for managerial roles,
salary cutbacks, all lead-
ing to loss of confidence.

Facing a similar
predicament, upGrad
learner Shivali Sur who
currently works as the
C&ORC Data Analyst at a
multinational Investment
bank, had to prioritise her
family and go on a sabbati-
cal to play the role of the
caregiver for her parents
and her in-laws. Hailing
from a humble back-
ground, Shivali worked as
the Deputy Manager at
one of India’s largest pri-
vate banks for 2 years,
after which she had to go
on a sabbatical of 3 years.

Ending sabbaticals 
successfully through skillingMumbai, May 03: 

State-run Bank of Baroda on
Monday announced a 25 basis
points (bps) reduction in its car
loan interest rates to 7 per cent
per annum from 7.25 per cent
earlier. The lender also said it
has reduced processing charges
to a flat Rs 1,500 plus GST for a
limited period up to June 30,
2022. The new rate and the con-
cessional processing charges are
applicable for purchase of a new
car. This rate offering is linked to
a borrower's credit profile, it said
in a release. "The drop in the
Baroda car loan interest rate and
reduction in processing charges
will make it easier and more
affordable for consumers to buy
a car of their choice," the bank's
General Manager (Mortgages &
Other Retail Assets) H T Solanki
said. The existing rate of interest
for pre-owned cars and two-
wheeler loans remains
unchanged, the lender said. 

New Delhi, May 03: 

Automaker Volkswagen
India on Monday said it
has increased prices of
Taigun and Tiguan by up
to 4 per cent with immedi-
ate effect in order to par-
tially offset the impact of
high input costs.

Owing to the rising
input costs, effective May
2, the brand announces a
price revision of 2.5-4 per

cent (depending on the
variant) on the Taigun and
Tiguan, the automaker
said in a statement. The
company also announced
various feature enhance-
ments in Taigun. The
model now offers the en-
gine idle start/stop and
tyre pressure deflation
warning as standard across
all variants of both the per-
formance line and the dy-
namic line, it added.

Volkswagen hikes Taigun,
Tiguan prices by up to 4 pc

New Delhi, May 03:  

Driven by the early ar-
rival of summer and in-
tense heat wave, residen-
tial air conditioner makers
are looking forward to a
record sales of around 90
lakh units this year, said
Consumer Electronics and
Appliances Manufacturers
Association on Tuesday.
Already, in April the indus-
try has clocked the sale of
around 17.5 lakh units,
which is also an all-time
high for the month.
However, the availability of
certain products could be
an issue in the next couple
of months as manufactur-
ers may not be in a posi-
tion to supply their entire

range of models to meet
market demand, especially
the energy-efficient 5-star
range, due to high demand
and supply constraints of
components such as con-
trollers and compressors,
said Eric Braganza, presi-
dent of CEAMA
(Consumer Electronics
and Appliances
M a n u f a c t u r e r s
Association).

AC sales hit record high of
17.5 lakh units in April: CEMA

Bank of Baroda cuts
interest rate on car

loans to 7 pc

Mumbai, May 03:  

The auspicious day of
Akshaya Tritiya has begun
on a strong note as jewellers
are witnessing good footfalls
and being a public holiday
on Tuesday, consumers are
flocking to the stores early
before the temperature
soars. "Jewellers across the
country have opened their
stores early across the coun-
try and there is a strong mo-
mentum in footfalls since
morning. There has been
positive sentiment in the
market since the last 10-15
days and we expect it to con-
tinue on the day of Akshaya
Tritiya. We expect to do 25-
30 tonne business on this

auspicious day," All India
Gem and Jewellery
Domestic Council Vice
Chairman Shyam Mehra
told PTI. Asked if the high
prices will become a hurdle
on sales on this Akshaya
Tritiya, he said, gold prices

have come down to around
Rs 50,500 per 10 gram from
Rs 55,000-58,000 per 10 gram,
giving boost to consumer
sentiment.

"It usually takes around
10-15 days for people to ac-
cept price movement. And
since the prices have come
down, there is generally a
positive sentiment in the
market, which is expecting
gold prices to rise going for-
ward. This will also help
boost sales," he added.
Echoing similar views, PNG
Jewellers managing direc-
tor and CEO Saurabh
Gadgil said footfalls are
strong and are expected to
grow as the day progresses
for the next 1-2 hours.

Akshaya Tritiya begins on positive note;
jewellers expect biz of up to 30 tonne

A
ctress Shweta Tripathi Sharma,
who is known for her work in
'Masaan' and 'Mirzapur', and

will soon be seen in the role of Sunaina
in the upcoming social-thriller series
'Escaype Live', recently opened up on the
reasons she chose the web series.

Shweta shared, "I am drawn towards
drama. I like stories that have interest-
ing characters and the emotional quo-
tient, that for me is the hook, how I emo-
tionally respond when I listen to a story,
how I connect to a character. These are
things which are extremely important,
besides the script."

She further said, "It is the makers, the
people who are making it because no
matter how good your story is but if
your chef isn't good and no matter what
best ingredients you give, you might not
like the taste, you know, not what you
imagined. So, I think all these factors
are extremely important to me and here
it was a tick mark in all the boxes, and
as an actor I'm always looking for a dif-
ferent level of experience and with
Sunaina, I got it."

Shedding light on her character, she
added, "Sunaina is sunshine in a
human form, and everybody needs a
Sunaina in their life, and by that, I
mean unconditional support but at
the same time a critic. She's someone
who's not going to lie to you because
she loves you or cares about you.

"She'll always give you her honest
opinion and I think that is needed,
it's a very refreshing character, be-
cause I have never played a very
happy character so that was one
of the biggest changes, and here
she's not any of that, she's very
sure of who she is, a educated
and ambitious woman with
dreams who knows exactly
what she wants and also ex-
actly what she does."

'Escaype Live' is a fiction-
al story, which finds its
essence in exploring the
lengths content creators

and tech giants are willing to
travel to achieve their aspirations.

The series is set to premiere on
Disney+ Hotstar from May 20.

ACROSS

1. Not there

5. Assisted

10. City haze

14. Native minerals

15. Night sound

16. Cultivate

17. Chloroform, e.g.

19. Got it! (2 wds.)

20. Free (of)

21. Inferior

22. Singer ____ John

23. Sweet course

25. Phone

26. Kickoff gadget

27. Squeezing snakes

29. Before, in verse

32. West Point student

35. Overfull

37. Bakery employee

38. Rocker ____ Cooper

39. Cargo

40. Interchange

42. Impoverished

43. Urge

44. Give up

45. ____ versus Wade

46. Ship's pole

48. Burst of bad temper

52. Beauty parlor

54. Socrates' student

56. Opposite of WSW

57. Showy flower

58. ____ agent (2 wds.)

60. Not as much

61. Devourer

62. Rework proofs

63. ____ Winslet of "Titanic"

64. Clothe

65. Positive votes

DOWN

1. Stash

2. Bert's buddy

3. Marsh grasses

4. Highway curve

5. On land

6. Sluggish

7. Specks

8. Toledo's waterfront

9. Christmas mo.

10. Calm

11. Christmas doorway decoration

12. Bread spread

13. Small valley

18. Robin's sound

22. Relaxation

24. Howard ____ of radio

25. Pen

27. Idaho's capital
28. Previously
30. ____ between the lines
31. Whirlpool
32. Boston, e.g.
33. Land parcel
34. Honor roll (2 wds.)
35. Oaf
36. Winter forecast
38. Impersonator
41. Read a bar code
42. Forbidden items (hyph.)
45. Evaluators
47. Sheriff's group
48. Yarns
49. Prepared
50. Undo laces
51. Comes together
52. Fine fabric
53. Space
54. Fleshy fruit
55. Past due
58. Primary color
59. Earl Grey, e.g.
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Pivotal career matters may need to be
thought through today, Aquarius. A lot
could be at stake at work in the very
near future. Whatever tasks you need to
tend to could require a lot of effort and
concentration. There's a danger of sink-
ing into a gloomy mood over it, but try to
avoid this trap. 

Aquarius: Jan 21 – Feb 18

Today you might find that a long-term dream
finally comes true. Perhaps a trip that you've
fantasized about for a long time finally shows
promise of actually happening, Pisces. A prac-
tical and methodical approach to arranging
the details should make it seem that much
more real to you. However, do take care to
plan each step carefully so that you don't end
up working harder than necessary.

Pisces: Feb 19 – Mar 20

Some strange and rather gloomy
dreams could come your way tonight,
Aries. They could, if you let them, cat-
apult you into a rather depressed
mood during the day. Writing them
down might help exorcise the negative
emotions. You could also be a bit
depressed over money. 

Aries: Mar 21 – Apr 20

A lack of communication with an unhap-
py family member could have you feel-
ing a little downhearted, Taurus. You
might wonder if you've done something
to offend this person. Chances are you
haven't. The best way to handle situa-
tions like this is to encourage the person
to communicate with you. 

Taurus: Apr 21 – May 21

The promise of a promotion or raise could
be on your mind today, Gemini. You might
try to visualize the next steps and antici-
pate tasks that take more effort and con-
centration than you're used to. Don't
panic. It's better to not push yourself so
hard. Wait a few days until the planets
relax a little and just do what you need to
do - no more, no less.

Gemini: May 22 – June 21

You might decide to spend a large part
of the day working on a project that
requires a lot of mental energy. Plans
to spend some time with either a close
friend or lover might not turn out to be
quite what you'd hoped, Cancer. Your
friend could be in a rather gloomy
mood. 

Cancer: June 22 – July 22

A gloomy guest could arrive today, Leo,
and likely need some cheering up. Do
the best you can, but don't try to do it
by cooking a meal. The results of your
efforts might not be all that exciting.
This is a great day to go for fast food.
Take your friend to a movie, concert, or
art gallery. 

Leo: July 23 – Aug 23

Some rather depressing information
could come your way, Virgo, but don't
take it at face value. It might not be as
bad as it seems. Check the facts before
making yourself crazy. This isn't a good
day for visiting or running errands in your
neighborhood, as the traffic could be a
nightmare. 

Virgo: Aug 24 – Sept 22

Gloom over money matters might
catch up with you at some point today,
Libra. However, there's nothing really
major to worry about. Financially, your
business affairs should be going well,
so you're probably doing better than
you think. A little caution might be in
order, especially regarding impulse
buying or purchasing luxuries. 

Libra: Sept 23 – Oct 23

Today you might find yourself feeling a little
low, Scorpio, but it doesn't seem as if there's
any real reason for it. You may just have had
a bad night and need some extra sleep.
Some good news from far away could cheer
you up in the afternoon. You might receive an
invitation to go out to dinner with a close
friend. You should be feeling like your old self
again by evening.

Scorpio: Oct 24 – Nov 22

Old memories, traumas, and phobias from
the past could affect your mood today,
Sagittarius. You might feel depressed with-
out really knowing why. An event in your life
has brought these feelings near the surface
without revealing the source. If you've had
any disturbing dreams or visions lately,
write them down. They might offer a clue as
to what's bothering you. 

Sagittarius: Nov 23 – Dec 21

A friend might be feeling a little depressed
today and need some cheering up. Social
events or group activities could be of great
help in doing that, and it would do you some
good as well, Capricorn. A long-term goal
may finally be reached, justifying a celebra-
tion. Interacting with a group could take up a
lot of your time and concentration, but take
care not to get too tired.

Capricorn: Dec 22 – Jan 20
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Shweta Tripathi
Sharma reveals
what appealed 

to her about
‘Escaype Live’

S
ony SAB’s Wagle Ki
Duniya continues to en-
tertain audiences with

its slice of life and awe-inspir-
ing storyline catering to three
different generations. This
time, the kids of Sai Darshan
Heights Society take centre
stage with a peculiar demand
of wanting to utilise the func-
tion area. While Joshipura
(Deepak Pareek) rejects up-
front, the kids manage to have
their way after much protest
and convincing. But, what do
the kids want to use the func-
tion area for? 

Upon probing further, they
reveal that they are hosting a
felicitation ceremony for the
‘Most Important People’ of
the society. This creates a
major intrigue amongst the
adults on who could win the
awards with Joshipura even
assuming that he will win the
same. However, the kids had
something much bigger in
store for everyone.
Celebrating the occasion of
International Labour Day, the
kids choose to felicitate the
unsung heroes, the daily

helpers of Sai Darsh Heights
Society and pay respect to
their services. The kids truly
outdo themselves and show
maturity par their age. As

they felicitate Asha the house-
help, Tiwari the watchman,
and Rajkumar, the sanitary
worker their actions fill the
residents of the society with

pride and amazement.
Continue watching Wagle

Ki Duniya from Monday to
Saturday at 9 PM only on
Sony SAB.

Wagle Ki Duniya felicitate their daily helpers

S
tar Bharat’s upcom-
ing nonfiction  show
‘Swayamvar – Mika

Di Vohti’ will soon em-
bark on Mika Singh’s
journey of finding his life
partner, and who better to
help him find that person
other than his brother, his
Yaar, the melodic Shaan!
See him get candid about
how this opportunity
came to him and his
thoughts on finding the
right match for his broth-
er Mika Singh.

Q. What prompted you
to take up this show?

The day I heard that my
brother, my best friend,
has decided to take the
plunge and approached
me to host the show, I
could not have said no to
that. I am getting the op-
portunity to host my best
friend's, mere bhai ka

'Swayamvar’, so I had to
be a part of this. I am
super excited about this
journey of looking for the
right person for my broth-

er. Someone who under-
stands him, someone who
believes in him and some-
one who will make him
happy. From a show per-

spective it was a different
concept from what I have
ever done before. I am ab-
solutely looking forward
to it and would like to
thank Star Bharat for giv-
ing me this opportunity.

Q. What was going on
in your mind when Mika
Singh asked you to host
his Swayamvar?

Radhika and I had been
wanting Mika to find a
partner for a long time. It
was a welcome thought
which made me and my
wife say, "FINALLY!". I
just knew that I wanted to
be a part of something so
significant like
'Swayamvar - Mika Di
Vohti’! So here I am all set
to help my brother find
his Vohti’. I am thankful
to Star Bharat for giving
me this opportunity.

Q. Do you believe that

you will be able to find the
perfect person / life part-
ner for Mika Singh?

There is no perfect per-
son or perfect partner, I
have been married for so
long and I feel the recipe
for a successful marriage
is the individual itself,
however I will use my ex-
perience and look for a
girl who will fit into my
brother's life, accept him
for who he is and walk
alongside him. These are
qualities which have
worked for me and I feel
are necessary to make a
relationship work.

The show ’Swayamvar –
Mika Di Vohti’ will make
its way onto our television
screens shortly. We are ex-
cited to see these dynamic
singers' bond with each
other and what their in-
teractions will be like!

Shaan  to host ‘Swayamvar – Mika Di Vohti’

B
ollywood actress
Kangana Ranaut
met Uttar Pradesh

Chief Minister Yogi
Adityanath in Lucknow
and said that she feel
"humbled, honoured and
inspired" after meeting
him.

Kangana shared two pic-
tures from her meet with
the Uttar Pradesh Chief
Minister on Instagram on
Sunday evening and cap-
tioned: "Today I had the
great fortune of meeting
m a h a r a j
@myogi_adityanath ji
after his tremendous vic-
tory in recent elections... It
was a wonderful evening
maharaj ji's compassion,
concerns and deep sense
of involvement never ceas-
es to amaze me. I feel hum-
bled, honoured and in-
spired."

This is not the first time
the actress has met Yogi
Adityanath. The two met
last year on October 2.

On the work front,
Kangana is gearing up for
the release of her upcom-
ing film 'Dhaakad'. The ac-

tion entertainer also is di-
rected by Razneesh Ghai,
also starring Arjun
Rampal, Divya Dutta,
Saswata Chatterjee among
others.

'Dhakkad' releases in
theatres on May 20.

Kangana Ranaut ‘humbled, honoured’
on meeting UP CM Yogi Adityanath

A
ctor Anuj Sachdeva is
currently seen as
Cheeranjeev 'Cheeru'

Chaudhary in Rajan Shahi's
'Woh Toh Hai Albelaa', a
calm, composed, mature guy
whom everyone looks up to.

His mother doesn't get tired
of praising him, his father
feels proud of him, and his
younger brothers call him
their security blanket. But
this character will soon come
to an end as Cheeru meets
with an accident on his wed-
ding day and will die.

Anuj said he is happy with
the response his character
has received, and added: "The
most important thing which I
always wanted to do is for
people to connect to the
warmth of Cheeru of how he
takes care of the family, how

people should be able to con-
nect to him thinking that this
is how your elder brother
should be. And I think there
cannot be a bigger joy for an
actor when the audience be-
lieves in a character so much
and feels that he has raised
the bar high for similar char-
acters." He further said:
"Somewhere the audience felt
that they needed an elder
brother like Cheeru bhaiya
and I wanted to achieve this
in my character. So I'm really
happy and overwhelmed with
the response I have received
for this character."

The young actor agreed
that Cheeru's death is a major
twist in the plot and said that
he knew he had a very limit-
ed time to build a connection
with the audience. "When I

started the show I knew this
was going to happen and I
knew I had only one to one
and a half months to build a
connection with the audi-
ence, so that when I am not
there they miss me. And this
feeling of loss is one of the
high points of the show, and
Cheeru's death is the only
major twist that you will see
in the whole story. I feel really
proud that I got a chance to do
such an impactful role. For
me, it's never about the
screen time. Cheeru bhaiya is
more like dessert, which en-
hances your taste buds and
slowly fades away, however,
leaves you wanting for more,"
he said. In the show, Cheeru
was in a relationship with
Sayuri and were supposed to
get married.

Overwhelmed with response for
my character: Anuj Sachdeva
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Pune, May 03 (PTI):

Chennai Super Kings'
fragile bowling vis-a-vis
Royal Challengers
Bengaluru's struggling bat-
ting line-up put the sides on
an even keel as the two
heavyweights face-off in an
important mid-table clash
of the IPL here on
Wednesday.

In cricket, when two
strong and equally perform-
ing teams have a match-up,
it promises a great contest
but when two sides with
specific weak-links are pit-
ted against each other it
makes the contest all the
more exhilarating.

Sample this. In 10 games
that RCB has played so far,
only six half-centuries have
been recorded and out of
them two belongs to skipper
Faf du Plessis, which is a
testimony to below-par bat-
ting show in the tourney.

In nine games that CSK
have played so far, there
hasn't been a single bowler
(pacers and spinners), who
has bowled at an economy
rate of less than 7.50 runs
an over. The best economy
rate is of Mahesh
Theeksana (7.54) while
Dwayne Bravo (14 wickets)
and Mukesh Choudhary (11
wickets) have had poor
economy rates of 8.73 and

9.82 runs per over average.
The match also becomes

an enticing one as Virat
Kohli has finally found
some some form going his
way and Mahendra Singh
Dhoni is back in the saddle
and would do everything
under his control to plot the
downfall of India's best bat-
ter. Dhoni's return as CSK
skipper replacing an out-of-
sorts and more so bereft of
ideas Ravindra Jadeja,
proved beneficial as they

outscored a formidable
Sunrisers Hyderabad, keep-
ing their campaign alive
with six points from nine
games.

While RCB are still on
fifth place with 10 points
from as many games, they
seemed to have lost a bit of
momentum with three
back-to-back defeats prima-
rily due to shoddy batting
shows. They have been all-
out for season's lowest score
--68 -- and have also failed to

chase a modest target of 145
in another game.

Even in their last game
versus Gujarat Titans,
Kohli's 58 off 53 balls was
one of the reasons that RCB
failed to score more than
170, which was below-par
on a good batting track.

In Kohli (186 runs in 10
games) and skipper Du
Plessis (278 from 9 games),
RCB have one of the scari-
est of opening pairs but it
hasn't really translated into

big performances. In case of
Kohli, his form of late has
been so bad that one can't
really blame him for taking
his time to score runs.

However, nearly nine of
the 20 overs consumed for
58 runs will never be con-
sidered as a performance
that can help the team.

Young Rajat Patidar, after
a below-par last season, has
shown some spark but the
likes of Dinesh Karthik (218
from 10 games) and Glenn
Maxwell (157 from 7 games)
perhaps will need to do
more than what they are
currently contributing.

Especially Karthik,
whose form has tapered
since he closed in a few
chases earlier in the tour-
nament. On Wednesday,
RCB will face a bowling
line-up which isn't an in-
timidating one with rookie
Choudhary or Simarjeet
Singh, still trying to find
feet in an elite league and
the most experienced spin-
ner Ravindra Jadeja having
completely lost form due to
leadership burden, which
he was forced to relinquish.

In such a backdrop, who-
ever wins will only add to
the 'mid-table muddle' as
most teams between six to
10 poitnts are clubbed to-
gether making it an inter-
esting next four weeks.

CSK, RCB square off in 
important mid-table clash

Mumbai, May 03 (PTI):

Kolkata Knight Riders
batter Nitish Rana said
having plied his trade in
the IPL for considerable
number of years, he is
now trying to adapt to the
role of an anchor, which
was on full display against
Rajasthan Royals here.

Rana, who hit an un-
beaten 48, anchored the
153-run chase on a slow-
paced Wankhede wicket to
help KKR beat RR by
seven wickets on Monday
and snap their five-match
losing streak.

"A lot of things depend

on factors like opponent
team and what total we
are chasing and what
number I am batting. I
have been playing IPL for
seven-eight years now and
trying to perform the an-
chor or main player.

"I have been successful
till date and hope that in
the coming matches, I play
such innings for the
team," Rana said at the
virtual post-match press
conference.

"...the role which the
team is giving me accord-
ing to match situation, I
am trying to bat like that.
Today, I had to play the an-

chor's role. "I knew that if
I was there at one end,
then things would become
easy for us with players
like Rinku, Andre Russell,
and Anukul (Roy) waiting
in the wings. So we had
depth in batting but my
role was to play from one
end so that we could easily
chase the target," he
added.

Rana also heaped praise
on young Rinku Singh,
who played an unbeaten
42-run cameo of 23 balls.

He said his efforts to
calm down a "hyper"
Rinku yielded rich divi-
dend for KKR.

Trying to perform anchor’s role
after 7-8 years in IPL: Rana

New Delhi, May 03 (PTI):

Gyaneshwari Yadav
clinched the silver medal
while compatriot V
Rithika finished third to
give India a double podi-
um finish in the women's
49kg category at the IWF
Junior World
W e i g h t l i f t i n g
Championships in
Heraklion, Greece.

Chattisgarh lifter
Gyaneshwari produced a
total effort of 156kg
(73kg+83kg) to take home
the silver metal on
Monday night.

The 18-year-old Rithika,
on the other hand, heaved
6 kgs less than her compa-
triot -- 150kg (69kg+81kg)
to bag the bronze medal in
a depleted 10-lifter field.

Tokyo Olympics bronze
medallist and strong
favourite Windy Cantika
Aisah of Indonesia was
crowned the champion in
the category thanks to her
total effort of 185kg
(83kg+102kg).

The gulf between the
Indonesian lifter, who won
the Asian and world junior
titles last year, and the 19-
year-old Gyaneshwari was
a whopping 29kg with

Aisah even declined to
take her final attempt.

The field was missing
lifters from powerhouses
China, North Korea and
Thailand.

The junior world record
for the category sits at
206kg (92kg+114kg) in
China's Jiang Huihua's

name. It is the same
weight division in which
Mirabai Chanu won a sil-
ver at the Tokyo Olympics,
with an effort off 202kg
(87kg+115kg).

Chanu holds the senior
clean and jerk world
record in the category. She
had lifted 119 kg at the

Asian Championships last
year to achieve the feat.

The snatch (96kg) and
total weight lifted (213kg)
records are in Tokyo
Olympics gold medallist
Hou Zhihui's name. The
podium finishes take
India's medal haul to three
in the ongoing event.

World Jr lifting: Gyaneshwari
wins silver, Rithika bronze

India’s Gyaneshwari Yadav goes through her clean and jerk routine during the women's 49kg event.

Manchester, May 03 (AP):

Cristiano Ronaldo con-
tinues to be the shining
light in an otherwise disap-
pointing season for
Manchester United.

Make that 18 goals in the
English Premier League
for the Portugal superstar
after he converted a penal-
ty that he earned himself
in a 3-0 victory over
Brentford on Monday.

Ronaldo also had a goal
disallowed at Old Trafford
for a narrow offside as
United saved one of its best
performances of the sea-
son for its final home game.
Bruno Fernandes and
Raphael Varane with his
first in English football
were the other scorers.

The victory kept alive --
at least mathematically --
sixth-placed United's
chance of finishing in the
top four and qualifying for
next season's Champions
League. United, though,
has only two games re-
maining and is five points
behind fourth-placed
Arsenal and three behind
Tottenham, with both ri-
vals still having four to
play.

Ronaldo, who has netted
in each of his last four
games, is third on the

league's list of top scorers
behind Liverpool's
Mohamed Salah (22) and
Tottenham's Son Heung-
min (19).

And he'll be back again
next season, unlike some of
the other players in

United's team. United fans
gave standing ovations to
departing veterans
Nemanja Matic and Juan
Mata as they were substi-
tuted on their final Old
Trafford appearances. It
was also the last home
game in charge for interim
manager Ralf Rangnick,
who will be replaced by
Erik ten Hag during the off-
season. Monday marked a
year since the postpone-
ment of United's home
match against Liverpool,
when fans made clear their
anger at the ownership of
the Glazer family in the
wake of the European
Super League debacle.

Supporters have protest-
ed at each of United's final
three home games and the
anti-Glazer sentiment was
apparent before and during
the victory against
Brentford.

It was the first match
that Brentford had lost
with Christian Eriksen in
the team and he pulled the
strings in the London
club's first competitive
match at Old Trafford
since 1975. Anthony
Elanga set the first goal in
the ninth minute, scamper-
ing down the right and
crossing for Fernandes to
volley home.

Ronaldo scores again, Man United
beats Brentford 3-0 in EPL

Malappuram, May 03 (PTI):

Hosts Kerala bounced back from a
goal down to beat heavyweights
Bengal 5-4 in the penalty shootout
and win their seventh Santosh
Trophy title at the Manjeri
Payyanad Football Stadium here on
Monday.

Playing in front of a packed home
crowd with an official attendance of
26,857, Bino George Chiramal-
coached Kerala failed to break
through Bengal defence, brilliantly
spearheaded by experienced goal-
keeper Priyant Kumar Singh in the
regulation time. The record 32-time
champions, aiming to avenge their
final defeat at home in 2016-17, went
ahead in the extra-time through a
sensational diving header by Dilip
Orawn (97th), brilliantly set up by
Supriya Pandit from the left.

But Bengal defence spearheaded
by skipper Monotosh Chakladar
crumbled in the last four minutes of
extra-time in what was an action re-
play of Bengal's goal. Just when the
crowd turned hostile and started
throwing bottles from the stands, it

was Bibin Ajayan who scored the
equaliser with a leaping header after
being set up by Noufal PN from the
right flank to force a penalty
shootout. Bengal kicked off the
penalty shootout with Dilip Orawn's
strike but in their second attempt

Sajal Bag shot wide which turned de-
cisive in the end. Bablu Ora, Tanmoy
Ghosh and goalkeeper Priyant con-
verted their chances and in the final
attempt they left the big task for sub-
stitute goalkeeper Raja Burman to
deny Kerala the winning penalty.

Mumbai, May 03 (PTI):

It was his five sixes in an
over from Sheldon Cottrell
at Sharjah during the 2020
edition of IPL which in-
stilled self-belief in Rahul
Tewatia that he belongs to
this level, feels the leg-
endary Sunil Gavaskar.

Tewatia has been in stel-
lar form for Gujarat
Titans as he has won his
team multiple last-over
games with big hits and is
being considered for a
place in the Indian T20
team.

"That assault on
Sheldon Cottrell in
Sharjah gave him the be-
lief to do the impossible
and the confidence that he
belongs here. We saw the
impossible (he did with
the bat) the other day as
well (vs RCB)," Gavaskar
said on Star Sports.

‘Those sixes off
Cottrell at Sharjah
instilled self-belief
in Rahul Tewatia’

Sunil Gavaskar

Kerala pip Bengal on penalties
to win Santosh TrophyMumbai, May 03 (PTI):

Former New Zealand
captain Daniel Vettori and
South African spinner
Imran Tahir reckon that
wides and height no-balls
should also come under
the DRS scanner as um-
pires' call sparked fresh de-
bate during Rajasthan
Royals' IPL match against
Kolkata Knight Riders
here.

Defending 18 runs from
the last two overs, Royals
skipper Sanju Samson was
visibly upset by umpire
Nitin Pandit's three wide
calls despite considerable
movement from the bat-
ters -- Rinku Singh and
Nitish Rana -- on a couple
of occasions in the penul-
timate over on Monday.

Samson then went on to
ask for a review when the
ball was miles away from
the bat in his sarcastic
way of protest. It sparked
a fresh debate for call of
wides and waist height no-
balls for review with the

Kiwi former all-rounder
speaking up on the issue
once again. "I don't think
there was any thought of
it actually being out...
Absolutely (players should
be allowed to review
wides). The players should
be able to decide in such
crucial matters," Vettori, a
former Royal Challengers
Bangalore coach, told
ESPNCricinfo.com.

"Today it is a little bit
different where it always
looked like KKR are going
to win. But we have sat
here so many times and
seen decisions go against
bowlers that are so close
and the umpire has got it
wrong.

Players should be allowed to
review wide, high no-balls: Vettori

New Delhi, May 03 (PTI):

Ace paddler Manika
Batra attained a career-
high singles ranking of 38
with a jump of 10 spots
while G Sathiyan was the
best placed Indian male at
34 in the latest
International Table
Tennis Federation (ITTF)
rankings.

Veteran Achanta
Saharath Kamal also
gained a place to be world
No. 37 as most of the
Indian players made fair
gains in the latest charts.

While Sharath and
Sathiyan are the only two
male players in the top-100,
there are three more apart
from Manika in the
women's list. At no 66 is
Archana Kamath, who has
made a big leap from her
previous rank of world
No. 92. Young Sreeja

Akula, who is world No.
68, has gained 39 spots
from 107th position. The
last Indian woman to be in
top-100 is Reeth Tennison,
who has gained an as-
tounding 197 spots to be
world No. 97. In the men's
doubles, G Sathiyan and
Harmeet Desai are ranked
28th in the while the pair
of Sathiyan-Sharath are
placed 35th.

ITTF Rankings

Manika Batra jumps 10
spots to achieve career-best

world No. 38
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Devotees participate in the kalash yatra taken out during the unveiling ceremony of an idol of Lord Parashuram on
the occasion of his birth anniversary, in Bhopal, Tuesday.

KALASH YATRA

Muslims offer namaz on the occasion of Eid-al-Fitr, in Ajmer, Tuesday. 

EID PRAYERS
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New Delhi, May 03 (PTI):

President Ram Nath
Kovind on Tuesday cau-
tioned the people that
COVID-19 is not complete-
ly over yet and asked them
to be alert and follow all
the government’s guide-
lines.

He said during the coro-
navirus pandemic, masks
have been used as an effec-
tive means of protection
against the virus.

Kovind was speaking
after laying the foundation
stone for Bhagwan
Mahavir super speciality
hospital in Delhi.

Speaking about the im-
portance of face masks,
the President said, “We
know that the introduc-
tion of surgical masks
into modern history dates
back to the year 1897 when
surgeons began using
masks to protect them-
selves from bacteria dur-
ing operations”. “But Jain

saints understood the im-
portance of masks cen-
turies ago. By covering
their mouth and nose, they
were not only able to avoid
killing living beings but
they were also able to pre-
vent the entry of microor-
ganisms into their body,”
he said. During the
COVID-19 pandemic,

masks have been used as
an effective means of pro-
tection against the virus,
the President was quoted
as having said in a state-
ment issue by the
Rashtrapati Bhavan.

He said that priority has
been given to service in
the Jain tradition. Kovind
noted that a state-of-the-art

Bhagwan Mahavir Super
Speciality Hospital with
250 beds would be complet-
ed by 2023, the statement
said. He said that it is a
matter of happiness that
in this super specialty hos-
pital, high quality health
services will be made
available to all sections of
the society at affordable
rates, and free of cost to
the poor.

The President said he
was also happy to note that
this hospital has rendered
its services as Covid Care
Hospital during the pan-
demic.

He cautioned the people
that Covid is not complete-
ly over yet, the statement
said. The President ap-
pealed all citizens to be
alert and follow all the gov-
ernment’s guidelines, it
said. He said that Jain
saints also laid great em-
phasis on walking to un-
derline the importance of
physical exercise.

Covid not over, follow
govt’s guidelines: Prez

President Ram Nath Kovind seeks blessings from Jain
saints during the foundation stone laying ceremony of
Bhagwan Mahavir Super Speciality Hospital, in New Delhi. 

Bengaluru, May 03 (PTI):

Karnataka Chief
Minister Basavaraj
Bommai on Tuesday said
those who are in trouble
due to the professional in-
vestigation into various
issues are criticising the
‘impartial and fearless’
police.

The statement came a
day after the Congress ac-
cused Karnataka Home
Minister Araga
Jnanendra and Higher
Education Minister
Ashwath Narayan of al-
legedly shielding some ac-
cused in the police sub-in-
spector recruitment
scam, which was un-
earthed recently. Narayan
dismissed the allegation

as baseless. “Today the po-
lice is doing a good job. It
is functioning fearlessly
and impartially.

They are investigating
every scam in a profes-
sional manner, due to
which some people are in
trouble. Those in problem
are talking ill of the po-

lice. They are scared,”
Bommai said at the inau-
guration of the
Nrupathunga University
and the groundbreaking
of its new academic
block.

Union Home Minister
Amit Shah, Union
Minister for Coal and
Mines Pralhad Joshi,
Jnanendra, Ashwath
Narayan and the Director
General of the Police
Praveen Sood were pres-
ent on the occasion.

Speaking at the event,
Bommai said, “We are not
against any individual
but we are only against
crime. No one should give
shelter to the criminals.
Those who are in trouble
speak in a different tone.”

‘Police probing every scam
in a professional manner’

Basavaraj Bommai

Lucknow, May 03 (PTI):

With Uttar Pradesh
peacefully celebrating Eid-
ul-Fitr, Akshay Tritiya and
Parshuram Jayanti on
Monday, Chief Minister
on Tuesday praised the
people of the state for “not
organising” religious
events on roads.

Chief Minister
Adityanath praised the
people shortly after
Additional Director
General of Police (Law
and Order) Prashant
Kumar thanked UP’s reli-
gious leaders for peaceful-
ly celebrating the festivals.

Kumar thanked the
leaders saying the state
celebrated the festivals
amid its “traditional
Ganga-Jamuni tehzeeb”,

which would be on display
in future festivals as well.

Chief Minister
Adityanath took to
Twitter to praise the peo-
ple.

“Today, a number of re-
ligious events were suc-
cessfully held in Uttar
Pradesh. The people of the
state have taken a good ini-
tiative by not organising
them on roads,” he twitted
in Hindi.

“For a healthy and har-
monious society, it is nec-
essary that along with re-
spect for the faith, there
should also be a rule of
law. This will become the
foundation for the develop-
ment of the state and self-
reliance of citizens,”
Adityanath said. ADG
(Law and Order) Kumar

earlier said Eid was peace-
fully celebrated in the
state.

“The festival of Eid was
celebrated peacefully and
namaz was offered at
around 32,000 places in the
state. No untoward inci-
dent of any kind took
place anywhere in the
state, and people celebrat-
ed Eid with traditional fer-
vour and gaiety,” Kumar
said.

He also said Akshay
Tritiya and Parshuram
Jayanti too are being cele-
brated on Tuesday and the
police force has been de-
ployed for this in adequate
numbers.

“Arrangements have
been made so that no unto-
ward incident takes
place,” he said.

Adityanath thanks people for not
using roads to celebrate festivals

Bhopal, May 03 (PTI):
Madhya Pradesh Chief
Minister Shivraj Singh
Chouhan on Tuesday an-
nounced honorarium of
Rs 5000 per month to
priests of temples having
no land.

Addressing a gathering
after unveiling a 21-foot
tall metal statue of
Bhagwan Parshuram in a
programme named
‘Akshayotsava’ at Bhopal’s
Gufa Mandir premises, the
CM said lessons on
Parshuram would be in-
cluded in the school cur-
riculum.

He also said a commit-
tee would be set up to pre-
vent selling of land owned
by temples, while a schol-
arship would be started for

students studying
Sanskrit. “The priests of
temples having no proper-
ty will be given an hono-
rarium of Rs 5,000 per
month. Also, there are
temples having a large
amount of land. The hono-
rarium of priests in such
temples will be arranged
through (the management
of) their land, Chouhan
said.

He said the entire
arrangement of the tem-
ple should vest in the
hands of the priest and
there will be no interfer-
ence from the govern-
ment. “The government
will not auction the temple
land. Such land will only
be auctioned by the
priests.

MP CM announces 
honorarium for temple priests

Lessons on Parshuram included in school curriculum

New Delhi, May 03 (PTI):

From olympians and
academicians to musi-
cians and environmental-
ists, a new book chronicles
the inspiring journeys of
40 Indian youth icons who
overcame their struggles
to create something of
value. “Unstoppable: How
Youth Icons Achieve
Extraordinary Things”,
written by debutant au-
thor-podcaster Manthan
Shah, will hit the stands
on May 9. It is published
by Penguin Random
House India (PRHI).

“At 17 years of age, I was
exploring various career
avenues, and searching for
inspiration on becoming a
successful young adult.
But the books on this were
few and far in between.
Most books were written
by elderly folks who stated

vague things like ‘dream
big’ and ‘believe in your-
self ’,” said the 22-year-old
author. “So, I decided to fill
this gap, and write a book
for the young people, espe-
cially from developing
economies, who want to do
something extraordinary,”
he added. It features sto-
ries of olympians Dutee
Chand and Deepa
Karmakar, rapper Kaam
Bhaari, track and field
para athlete Sandeep

Chaudhary, astrophysicist
Karan Jani, acid Attack
survivor Reshma Qureshi
and Sanket Deshpande,
the youngest Indian to
send satellite in space,
among others. With in-
depth interviews and
analysis of what makes
champions tick, Shah
identifies the attributes
that make these achievers
who they are — grit,
courage, determination,
creativity and empathy.

“The traits associated
with their success have
now become the ten chap-
ters. In each chapter, you
will find comprehensive
mental models and in-
sights from hundreds of
books, research papers,
and journal articles that
knit their stories together.
Finally, you will find ac-
tion points, small exercis-
es, and key learnings from
industry leaders along
with bits from my person-
al stories that you can
laugh about,” explained
Shah. According to the
publishers, ‘Unstoppable’
not only provides inspira-
tion to create something
extraordinary from ordi-
nary circumstances and
resources, but also high-
lights important factors
and provides a plan of ac-
tion for achieving one’s
goals.

‘Unstoppable’: Book chronicles journey of 40 youth icons

Gandhinagar,May 03 (PTI):
In a jolt to the Gujarat
Congress ahead of the
state Assembly polls due
later this year, tribal leader
and three-time MLA
Ashvin Kotwal resigned
from the party on Tuesday
and joined the ruling BJP.
Kotwal (58) had won the
Khedbrahma seat in
Sabarkantha district, re-
served for Scheduled Tribe
candidates, on Congress
ticket during the Assembly
polls in 2007, 2012 and 2017.
Talking to reporters,
Kotwal claimed “injustice”
in the Congress for his de-
cision to quit the party.
Gujarat BJP president C R
Paatil welcomed Kotwal
into the saffron party-fold

during a function held at
the state BJP headquarters
‘Kamalam’ in
Gandhinagar on Tuesday
afternoon. The state
Assembly secretariat in a
communication said
Kotwal had resigned as
MLA from Khedbrahma
seat and his resignation
was accepted by Speaker
Nimaben Acharya on
Tuesday morning. Before

joining the BJP, Kotwal
said he had also resigned
from the primary member-
ship of the Congress. “I
was not happy with the
Congress’s functioning.
Instead of giving tickets to
those who are popular
among the masses, the
party leadership used to
favour only those who re-
mained loyal to them. I
fear they can also deny me
a ticket in future and be-
cause of such injustice, I
am now joining the BJP,’’
Kotwal told reporters.
Kotwal also said that
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi, when he was the
chief minister of Gujarat,
had offered him to join the
BJP in 2007, when he was
elected as MLA for the first
time.

Lucknow, May 03 (PTI):

In an apparent attack
against Samajwadi Party
chief and his nephew
Akhilesh Yadav, sulking
socialist leader Shivpal
Singh Yadav on Tuesday
said he compromised on
his self-respect to “satisfy”
him but in return got only
“pain”.

“We taught him how to
walk and he went on tram-
pling us,” the Pragatisheel
Samajwadi Party-Lohia
(PSPL) chief said amid re-
ports of a rift with his
nephew.

“I tried to satisfy him by
going down to the bottom
point of self-respect!.
Despite this, if I am
angry...to what extent he

must have inflicted pain
on my heart!,” said the so-
cialist leader without tak-
ing anyone’s name in his
tweet.

Shivpal Singh Yadav
had stitched an alliance
with Akhilesh Yadav-led
Samajwadi Party ahead of
the Uttar Pradesh
Assembly polls.

New Delhi, May 03
(PTI): The spurt in
Covid cases and test
positivity rate in
Delhi over the last
few weeks does not
suggest the onset of a

new wave, but people
should keep basic mitiga-
tion measures in place to
prevent the spread of the
infection, experts said on
Tuesday.

Eminent epidemiologist
Dr Chandrakant Lahariya
said the test positivity rate
is stagnant and it means
the infection is spreading
at the same rate and there
is no wave.

There is a subtle change
in the hospitalization rate
which also proves that
there is no wave, Lahariya

said. Absolute numbers
have no meaning. The
number of cases will be
more if you do more tests,
he said.

“Therefore, we should
not worry too much about
the test positivity rate and
the absolute number of
cases, the main parameter
is the hospitalization rate
and the mortality rate,” Dr
Lahariya said.

He emphasised that
there is no need of any
mandated intervention
and a calibrated approach
must be adopted it is advis-
able for people to wear
masks in public indoor set-
tings, people should get
vaccinated and high-risk
individuals should take
more precautions.

Over 5 lakh people
offer Namaz at
Eidgah maidan

LLuucckknnooww,,  MMaayy  0033  ((PPTTII)) Over
five lakh people, including a
large number of women,
offered namaz at the Eidgah
maidan here on the occasion
of Eid-ul-Fitr, and prayed for
the peace and prosperity in
the country, besides the rise in
employment and fall in infla-
tion. The offering of the
namaz and special prayers
were led by Eidgah’s Imam
Maulana Khalid Rashid
Farangi Mahali, who, while
addressing devotees later,
said Islam was the first reli-
gion to spread the message of
human rights in the world.

Maulana Khalid Rashid also
dwelt upon the importance of
education and urged fellow
co-religionists to impart
education to children in the
family.

Guj Cong MLA  Kotwal resigns citing ‘injustice’
 Joins BJP

‘Compromised on self-respect
but got pain in return’

Shivpal Singh Yadav
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N ‘Spurt in cases doesn’t
suggest new Covid wave’



Blast 
PPaannaajjii:: Three labourers
died in a blast in an
under-maintenance
ammonia tank at a plant
of Zuari Agro Chemicals
Ltd (ZACL) in Vasco town
in south Goa on Tuesday
afternoon, company
sources said. Chief
Minister Pramod Sawant
tweeted It is very unfor-
tunate to hear about the
tragic death of three
labourers in a blast of the
under maintenance
Ammonia Tank at Zuari
Agro Chemicals Limited
plant at Vasco. 

Back-up 
NNeeww  DDeellhhii:: Amid appre-
hensions of power supply
disruptions in Delhi, the
DMRC on Tuesday said
Metro's operational need
accounts for only 2.5 per
cent of the total power
requirement of the city,
and even if there is a total
breakdown, passengers
can be evacuated from
trains and stations using
back-up arrangements. 

Thrashed 
NNeeww  DDeellhhii:: A class XII stu-
dent was assaulted and
attacked with a knife
allegedly by two bike-borne
men following an argument
in outer Delhi's Mangolpuri
area, police said on
Tuesday. The student has
been identified as
Shubham, a resident of
Mangolpuri, they said. The
incident took place on
Monday when the student
was leaving school after his
examination, police said.

Yatra 
DDeehhrraadduunn:: The Char
Dham yatra began on
Tuesday with the portals
of Gangotri and
Yamunotri temples in
Uttarkashi district thrown
open to devotees on the
occasion of Akshay
Tritiya. The gates of
Gangotri were opened at
11.15 am and those of
Yamunotri at 12.15 pm in
the presence of thou-
sands of devotees,
administrative and tem-
ple committee officials.

Mishap
RRaattllaamm:: A 7-year-old boy
was electrocuted after
coming in contact with an
air-cooler in his home in
Madhya Pradesh's Ratlam
district, police said on
Tuesday. The incident
occurred in Laxmanpura
area of the city on
Monday and the
deceased has been iden-
tified as Daksh Jain, an
official said. "He was
electrocuted after coming
in contact with an air-
cooler in his home. His
father, an auto-driver,
and mother, who works in
a printing press, were out
of home at the time. 
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Madhya Pradesh Chief
Minister Shivraj Singh

Chouhan, BJP State
President VD Sharma, spiri-

tual leader Swami
Avdheshanand Giri and oth-

ers, during the unveiling
ceremony of an idol of Lord

Parashuram on the occa-
sion of his birth anniver-
sary, in Bhopal, Tuesday.
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Jodhpur, May 03 (PTI): 

Communal tensions
gripped Rajasthan Chief
Minister Ashok Gehlot's
hometown Jodhpur hours
before Eid on Tuesday,
prompting the authorities
to suspend mobile internet
services and impose a cur-
few in 10 police stations
areas of the city.

The chief minister has
appealed to people to main-
tain peace and harmony.

The Jodhpur deputy
commissioner of police is-
sued orders imposing a
curfew till May 4 midnight
besides suspending mobile
internet services to check
the spread of rumours.

Tensions broke out past
midnight over putting up
of Islamic flags on the
Jalori gate circle, which led
to stone pelting in which

five policemen were in-
jured. The situation was
brought under control in
the early hours on Tuesday
with heavy deployment of
police but tensions escalat-
ed again in the morning
after prayers at an Eidgah.

Shops, vehicles and

houses were pelted with
stones near the Jalori gate
area. Members of the mi-
nority community were in-
stalling Eid flags and they
put up a flag on a round-
about alongside the statue
of freedom fighter
Balmukund Bissa.

New Delhi, May 03 (PTI): 

Serum Institute of
India's coronavirus vac-
cine Covovax is now avail-
able for children across
the country, company CEO
Adar Poonawalla said on
Tuesday.

In a post on Twitter, he
said Covovax, which has
been developed by
Novavax, "is now available
for children in India".

He further said, "This is
the only vaccine manufac-
tured in India that is also
sold in Europe and has an
efficacy of > (more than)
90%."

This is in line with
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi's "vision of provid-
ing yet another vaccine to
protect our children",
Poonawalla said.

Official sources on
Monday had said children
aged 12 to 17 years could
henceforth now get the
Covovax at private centres
with a dose costing Rs 900
plus GST, in addition to
hospital service charge of
Rs 150.

The move followed the
recommendation of the
National Technical
Advisory Group on
Immunisation (NTAGI)
that the COVID-19 jab can
be administered in the age

group of 12-17 years.
India's drug regulator had
approved Covovax for re-
stricted use in emergency
situations in adults on
December 28 last year and
in the 12-17 age group, sub-
ject to certain conditions,
on March 9.

Currently, children aged
12 to 14 years are vaccinat-
ed with Biological E's in-
tramuscular vaccine
Corbevax, while those in
the 15-18 age group are
being administered
Bharat Biotech's Covaxin
at government vaccina-
tion centres.

Copenhagen, May 03 (PTI):

Prime Minister
Narendra Modi on
Tuesday appealed for an
immediate ceasefire in
Ukraine and return to the
path of dialogue and diplo-
macy to resolve the crisis,
even as his Danish coun-
terpart Mette Frederiksen
hoped that India will use
its influence over Russia
to end the war.

The two leaders dis-
cussed the Ukraine crisis
and several regional and
global issues including in-
creasing trade relations
and cooperation in the
field of mitigating the im-
pact of climate change
during their bilateral talks
at the Danish Prime

Minister's official resi-
dence in Mareinborg near
here. We appeal for an im-
mediate ceasefire in
Ukraine and return to the

path of dialogue and diplo-
macy for resolving the cri-
sis, Modi told reporters
here. Frederiksen hoped
that India will influence

Russia on Ukraine and
asked Russian President
Vladimir Putin to "stop
this war and end the
killings".

My message is very
clear that Putin has got to
stop this war and to end
the killings. I, of course,
hope that India will influ-
ence Russia also in this
discussion, she said.

In a joint statement is-
sued after the talks, the
two Prime Ministers ex-
pressed serious concern
about the ongoing human-
itarian crisis in Ukraine.

They unequivocally
condemned civilian
deaths in Ukraine. They
reiterated the need for an
immediate cessation of
hostilities.

Aurangabad, May 03 (PTI): 

The Aurangabad police
on Tuesday registered a
case against MNS chief
Raj Thackeray, days after
he called for silencing
loudspeakers atop
mosques from May 4, an
official said.

Earlier in the day,
Maharashtra Director
General of Police Rajnish
Seth said Aurangabad po-
lice commissioner will
take appropriate legal ac-
tion against Thackeray
over his speech against
loudspeakers on mosques.

The city Chowk police
registered a case against
Thackeray under sections
153 (wantonly giving
provocation with intent to
cause riot), 116 (abetment
of offence punishable with
imprisonment-if offence

be not committed) and 117
(abetting commission of
offence by the public or by
more than 10 persons) of
the Indian Penal Code and
provisions of the
Maharashtra Police Act,
the official told reporters.

The organisers of
Thackeray's rally were
also booked, the official
from city Chowk police
station said. In the
Aurangabad rally on May
1, Thackeray had asked
people to play Hanuman
Chalisa outside mosques
from May 4 if loudspeak-
ers there were not re-
moved. Earlier on Tuesday,
Maharashtra Home
Minister Dilip Walse Patil,
DGP Seth and senior po-
lice officials reviewed the
law-and-order situation in
the backdrop of the MNS
chief's deadline.

Mumbai, May 03 (PTI): 

The Brihanmumbai
Municipal Corporation
(BMC) has issued a notice
for inspection of the resi-
dence of jailed independ-
ent MP Navneet Rana and
her MLA-husband Ravi
Rana in Khar area here in
connection with an al-
leged illegal construction,
an official said on Tuesday.

A designated ward offi-
cer on Monday issued the
notice to the
chairman/secretary/own
er or occupier of Lavie res-
idential premises under
section 488 of the Mumbai
Municipal Corporation
Act-1888, over a complaint
of "illegal" construction, a

senior official from the H-
West ward said.

As per the Act section,
BMC officials may enter a
premises for the purpose
of inspection, survey or
execution of necessary
work. The notice men-
tioned that the designated
officer along with an assis-
tant or workmen may
come on or after May 4 to
inspect the building.

"I hereby give you notice
that, I shall, on May 4, 2022
or thereafter anytime, pur-
suant to provision of the
last named section, enter
with assistants or work-

men into or upon the
premises no. 8th Floor,
Lavie, Plot No-412, CTS
NO-E/249, 14th Road, Khar
west, Mumbai-52...to in-
spect the said premises,
taking photos and meas-
urements," the designated
officer said in the notice.

Navneet Rana, the Lok
Sabha MP from Amravati
in eastern Maharashtra,
and Ravi Rana, the MLA
from Badnera, were ar-
rested by the Mumbai po-
lice on April 23. They are
currently in judicial cus-
tody. The Mumbai police
had registered an FIR
against them on charges of
sedition and promoting
enmity following their
public declaration of recit-
ing the Hanuman Chalisa
outside Maharashtra
Chief Minister Uddhav
Thackeray's private resi-
dence Matoshree' in sub-
urban Bandra.

Mumbai, May 03 (PTI): 

The Bombay High Court
has directed the
Maharashtra government
to expeditiously decide an
application filed by a 16-
year-old girl seeking ap-
proval to transplant a part
of her liver to her ailing fa-
ther.

A division bench of
Justices Revati Mohite Dere
and Madhav Jamdar was
on Monday hearing a peti-
tion filed by the girl
through her mother seek-
ing a direction to the state
government to permit the
minor girl to donate part of
her liver to her ailing father.
According to the petition,
the girl's father is in need of
liver transplant as he has
been diagnosed with 'liver

cirrhosis decompensated'.
The petition said all close

relatives were evaluated as
potential donors but except
for the petitioner (daugh-
ter), none were found med-
ically suitable.

The petitioner's lawyer
Tapan Thatte told the court
that since the petitioner is a
minor, she would not be
able to donate a part of her
liver without taking ap-
proval from the appropriate
authority of the state gov-
ernment set up under the
Organ Transplantation Act.
Thatte told the court the pe-
titioner had filed an appli-
cation on April 25 to the
concerned authority seek-
ing approval for transplant-
ing part of her liver to her
ailing father but there has
been no response as yet.

New Delhi, May 03 (PTI) 

The BJP on Tuesday
tweeted a video of Rahul
Gandhi apparently at a
nightclub in Nepal, inviting
a strong response from the
Congress which said he was
in the friendly country to
attend the marriage func-
tion of a journalist friend
and that it is not a crime to
attend weddings of family
and friends.

BJP's social media de-
partment head Amit
Malviya tweeted Gandhi's
video that went viral on so-
cial media.

"Rahul Gandhi was at a
nightclub when Mumbai
was under seize(sic). He is at
a nightclub at a time when
his party is exploding. He is
consistent. Interestingly,
soon after the Congress re-
fused to outsource their
presidency, hit jobs have
begun on their Prime

Ministerial candidate...,"
Malviya said in the tweet.
Congress general secretary
and chief spokesperson
Randeep Surjewala hit
back, saying Gandhi was in
Nepal for a private wedding
and has not gone there unin-
vited.

"Rahul Gandhi has not
gone as an uninvited guest
like Prime Minister
Narendra Modi had gone to
Pakistan to celebrate the
birthday and cut cakes for
the then Pakistan PM
Nawaz Sharif. Rahul
Gandhi has gone to a friend-
ly country Nepal to partici-
pate in a private marriage
function of a friend. By
chance, the friend also hap-
pens to be a journalist," he
said. Surjewala also hit out
at the RSS, saying it is not a
crime to attend weddings of
family and friends as it is
part of our culture, unlike
the RSS.

COMMUNAL VIOLENCE

Curfew in Jodhpur after clashes
on Eid, internet shut

Police baton charge protesters after clashes broke out in Jalori
Gate area, in Jodhpur, Tuesday.

Rajasthan Chief Minister Ashok Gehlot on Tuesday described
communal tensions in Jodhpur unfortunate and directed offi-
cials to take stern action against those responsible for it. A
criminal, irrespective of his religion, caste or class, must not be
spared, the CM told officials addressing a high-level meeting at
the Chief Minister's Office here. The CM said people of all reli-
gions have been celebrating all festivals with love and brother-
hood in Rajasthan and Jodhpur is known for its social affinity.
"These traditions must continue," the CM said while appealing
to the public to maintain peace, according to a statement.

On the other hand, the BJP targeted the state government over
law and order. Union minister Gajendra Singh Shekhawat
claimed that police are working under pressure. Shekhawat
threatened that he, along with other party leaders, will sit on a
dharna at the Jalori gate circle if the rioters are not arrested.
"One man was stabbed and is struggling for life in hospital. The
miscreants also insulted women and broke the leg of a girl.
They also tried to damage a temple in the Sunaro Ka Baas
area," he alleged. BJP MLA Suryakanta Vyas in Jodhpur raised
an objection to the installation of a Eid flag alongside the free-
dom fighter's statue.

‘Take stern action against accused’

BJP targets law and order

Raj Thackeray booked
for Aurangabad speech

More trouble in store for Rana couple
̈ Gets notice for

inspection of
home over ‘illegal’
construction

‘Covovax now available
for children in India’

A day after its Covid shot
Covovax was included on
the CoWIN portal for inocu-
lation of children aged 12-17
years at private vaccination
centres, the Serum Institute
of India (SII) on Tuesday
reduced the price of each
dose of the vaccine from Rs
900 to Rs 225, excluding
taxes. Following recommen-
dation of the National
Technical Advisory Group on
Immunisation (NTAGI) the
provision of the vaccine
option was included on the
portal on Monday.

SII lowers Covovax
price to Rs 225 

excluding taxes

DEVOTION AND FAITH

Devotees queue up to offer prayers on the Akshay Tritiya at Dakshineswar Kali 
temple, in Kolkata, Tuesday.

‘Announce immediate ceasefire in Ukraine’

Prime Minister Narendra Modi and Danish Prime Minister Mette
Frederiksen, left, applaud during their during a joint press conference
at the prime ministers official residence Marienborg, in Kongens
Lyngby, north of Copenhagen, Denmark, Tuesday.

Bombay HC tells Maha govt

‘Decide on girl’s plea to donate
part of liver to ailing father’

BJP tweets Rahul’s video at Nepal club

Congress general secretary
and chief spokesperson
Randeep Surjewala hit back,
saying Gandhi was in Nepal
for a private wedding and has
not gone there uninvited.
"Rahul Gandhi has not gone
as an uninvited guest like
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi had gone to Pakistan to
celebrate the birthday and
cut cakes for the then
Pakistan PM Nawaz Sharif.
Rahul Gandhi has gone to a
friendly country Nepal to par-
ticipate in a private marriage
function of a friend. By
chance, the friend also hap-
pens to be a journalist," he
said. Surjewala also hit out at
the RSS, saying it is not a
crime to attend weddings of
family and friends as it is part
of our culture, unlike the RSS.

‘Rahul is in Nepal for
friend’s wedding’

New Delhi, May 03 (PTI): 

Mere suppression of ma-
terial or false information
in a given case does not
mean that the employer can
arbitrarily discharge/ter-
minate the employee from
service, the Supreme Court
has said.

A bench of Justices Ajay
Rastogi and Sanjiv Khanna
said a candidate who in-
tends to participate in the
selection process is always
required to furnish correct
information relating to his
character and antecedents
in the verification/attesta-
tion form before and after
induction into service.

"Mere suppression of ma-
terial/false information re-
gardless of the fact whether
there is a conviction or ac-
quittal has been recorded,

the employee/recruit is not
to be discharged/terminat-
ed axiomatically from serv-
ice just by a stroke of the
pen. "At the same time, the
effect of suppression of ma-
terial/false information in-
volving in a criminal case,
if any, is left for the employ-
er to consider all the rele-
vant facts and circum-
stances available as to an-
tecedents and keeping in
view the objective criteria
and the relevant service
rules into consideration
while taking appropriate
decision regarding continu-
ance/suitability of the em-
ployee into service," the
bench said. The top court
was hearing a plea filed by
Pawan Kumar who was se-
lected for the post of consta-
ble in the Railway
Protection Force (RPF).

SC comes to rescue
of employee
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Bhilai, May 03: 

Home Minister
Tamradhwaj Sahu attend-
ed Maati Tihar at Purai on
Tuesday. He reached the
venue in his unique style
on a bullock cart. He was
accompanied by District
Panchayat President
Shalini Yadav. Sahu per-
formed the rituals of
Maati Tihar and offered
prayers to the deities.
After this, he took part in
wedding of dolls. On the
occasion of Maati Tihar,
he administered oath to
the villagers. They
pledged to use organic ma-
nure to restore fertility of

the soil. Sahu also took
part in many traditional
rituals held on this occa-
sion.

It needs to be mentioned
here that Akshaya Tritiya
is being celebrated as
Maati Pujan Diwas in the
entire state. Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
appealed to the people of
the state to celebrate the
day of Akti as Maati Pujan
Tihar to save the tradition-
al culture. Home Minister
Tamradhwaj Sahu attend-
ed the district level pro-
gram organized in Purai.
On the occasion, he
thanked the Chief
Minister and said that the

State Government is mak-
ing continuous efforts to
save the culture of the
State with the Narva,
Garuva, Ghurva and Bari
scheme. On the occasion of
Labour Day, people ex-
pressed respect towards
the workers by eating Bore
Basi.

He said that the day of
Akti is also important for
the farmers. Maati Tihar
is being celebrated to
make farmers aware about
the loss of land fertility
due to chemical fertilizers
and to promote organic
farming. Sharing his
childhood memories, the
Home Minister said that

on the day of Akshaya
Tritiya, everyone used to
carry paddy from their
houses and gather at one
place where the Baiga con-
ducted the rituals. After
worship, people used to
take his paddy and sow it
in his fields. They also
planted some paddy seeds
in the Tulsi chaura. From
this day itself, farmers
used to start work of sow-
ing seeds. The Home
Minister congratulated
the villagers on Akti
Tihar, Eid and Parshuram
Jayanti. On the occasion,
he read out the message of
the Chief Minister. Along
with this, oath was also ad-

ministered to protect the
mother earth.

Home Minister distrib-
uted beneficiary oriented
material to the villagers.
Battery operated sprayers,
fish nets and agricultural
machinery were also dis-
tributed.

On this occasion,
District Panchayat
President Shalini Yadav
said that Aktu is a very
auspicious day, doing any
auspicious work, giving
charity etc. She said that
on the day of Akshaya
Tritiya, the people of the
village used to carry
paddy and worship it.

Ashok Sahu, Vice
President District
Panchayat Durg, Yogita
Chandrakar, Chairman,
District Panchayat Durg
and other public represen-
tatives were present.
Along with this, Mahadev
Kanwre, Divisional
Commissioner Durg,
District Panchayat CEO
Ashwini Dewangan and
other officers and employ-
ees were present. The festi-
val was celebrated with
enthusiasm in other rural
areas of the district as
well.

Bhilai, May 03: 

The Fire Service
Department of SAIL-
Bhilai Steel Plant has
carved a niche for itself in
the entire state due to its
committed efforts. While it
has tried to reduce the fire
accidents of the plant, it
has shown its indomitable
courage in the horrific fire
accident in the vicinity of
Bhilai and has saved lives
and property.

In this episode, a mega
campaign of public aware-
ness was launched by the
fire service department of
Bhilai Steel plant to make
people aware about fire
safety, from plant person-
nel to citizens of Bhilai
and even school children
have been made aware of
fire safety measures. After
celebration of National
Fire Service day on April
14, 2022 at central fire sta-
tion, fire service depart-
ment continued its fire
awareness program to re-
duce, control and extin-

guish the outbreak of fire
in plant, township and
school premises to avoid
production loss and save
valuable life and property.

In this regard, a vehicle
decorated with good de-
sign flex printing mention-
ing classification of fire,
operation of fire extin-
guisher (PASS RULE) and
emergency numbers of
Fire control room was
flagged off by NK Banchor,
SEFI Chairman &
President OA (BSP) and
Chief Fire Officer BK
Mahapatra in the presence
of Officers of Fire Service
Department.

Under the guidance of
Chief Fire Officer BK

Mahapatra, Incharge
Training and Prevention
Sanjay Dhawas, Dy CFO,
arranged fire awareness
cum demonstration of
first aid portable fire fight-
ing extinguisher in major
shops of the plant like
URM,BRM,PM , OHP, SMS
II, SMS III, RSM, CO
&CCD, TELECOM, BF’s,
T&D, RMP III, Town serv-
ice department etc as a
part celebration of
National fire Service week
from April 14 to Apr 21,
2022 and covered more
than 600 employees and
contractual workers .

Topic covered was clas-
sification of fire, home
safety, kitchen safety, haz-

ard analysis and mitiga-
tion, suitability of fire ex-
tinguisher and their usage
so that they can use these
extinguishers at the incip-
ient stage to control and
extinguished the fire
thereby reducing produc-
tion loss. A small fire was
initiated and extinguished
by shop employees as a
part of fire awareness to
learn tricks of fire extin-
guishment.

Around 12500 fire extin-
guishers are installed in
the plant, township and
mines areas. This fire
awareness cum demon-
strations training will def-
initely help the employees
at their work place to

adopt fire safety to achieve
interrupted production.

To bring fire awareness
among the school children
large scale demonstration
was also arranged in the
premises of central fire
station wherein 320
Student of KPS khutelab-
hata and more than 40
staff member learnt oper-
ation of first aid portable
fire extinguisher. In this
line, further demonstra-
tion was also arranged in
the school premises of Sri
Sankara Vidyalaya Bhilai
and DAV public School
Hudco in which more than
1600 School children and
staff members learnt clas-
sification of fire, safe way
use of fire extinguisher
to control and extin-
guished fire at the incip-
i e n t s t a g e .
Excellent work was done
by Dinesh Bhatt, Fire sta-
tion Officer and his train-
ing team and Fire Vehicle
was decorated by Rahul
Kumud, Sr Fire Station
Officer. This program was
highly appreciated by all
stake holders and top man-
agement of Bhilai Steel
Plant.

BBhhiillaaii,,  MMaayy  0033:: SAIL Corporate
Award for Excellence were
given away by Chairman SAIL,
Soma Mondal in a function at
Hotel Ashoka, New Delhi on
April 29, 2022 in presence of
Directors of SAIL, Judges and
other senior executives of
SAIL. SAIL-Bhilai Steel
Plant’s CGM (C & IT) PK Jha
has been awarded SAIL
Corporate Award for
Excellence in Digitisation
Mastermind Category. The
award was given to Jha in
recognition of his leadership
abilities, exceptional commit-
ment and outstanding contri-
bution during fiscal year 2020-

21 in the area of Digitisation
through implementation of
Centralised Payroll System,
SAIL Vendor Payment Query
system and many other IT sys-
tems for Works, Finance, MM,
Pers, Mines etc. Spouse of
awardees were also invited in
the ceremony. It is worth men-
tioning that following the
implementation of Centralised
Payroll System by C & IT, BSP,
under the leadership of PK Jha,
the Pay processing is done by

BSP team for entire workforce
of SAIL. All 65000 SAIL
employees and executives
under 25 units/offices across
India are able to see their
salary and related useful infor-
mation through web portal on
PC or mobile with their own
passwords. Wage revision of
all SAIL employees has been
done by CPRS and many more
tasks are being done centrally
at BSP. Truly CPRS has brought
entire SAIL under one system.

Bhilai, May 03: 

Durg Municipal
Corporation has success-
fully beautified points lo-
cated across 60 wards in
the Municipal limits that
were earlier infamous as
malodorous spots. Earlier
it was difficult to pass
from those areas without
covering nose due to the
smell of decaying garbage.
It has been possible only
because of the vision of
Durg Mayor Dheeraj
Bakliwal and Municipal
Commissioner Haresh
Mandavi. The points are
the same where people of
the ward used to throw the
garbage of their homes
and there used to be a lot of
squalor and the decaying
objects made it difficult to
cross the spot. But under
the guidance of
Commissioner Health
Department Officer Girish
Dewan and Assistant
Health Officer Javed Ali
and PIU Shekhar Verma
and all the Engineers and
officers and public repre-
sentatives of the
Corporation the situation
has changed for the good.
The appeal to the citizens
living in the ward not to

throw garbage in the
above places in the first
phase proved to have been
heard. After two or four
consultations the people
stopped throwing garbage
and the health department
has made a beautification
point in that place by im-

proving the habit of
throwing garbage by im-
posing fine on the habitual
waste throwers. This has
been taken up as cam-
paign and working on the
concept of make your
ward and city clean there
has been this positive

change. Today, the place
where the ward residents
used to shrink their noses,
they are now taking selfies
and spending time with
family. All this work has
been possible only due to
the tireless efforts of
Mayor Dheeraj Bakliwal
and Corporation
Commissioner Haresh
Mandavi. Today, the city
has made its own identity
in the field of cleanliness
in the whole country. MLA
(Urban) Arun Vora and all
the dignitaries and citi-
zens of the city are also
making the common citi-
zens aware about the ongo-
ing cleanliness campaign
in the city because if the
city is clean then the city
will be healthy which in
turn would result in
healthy and happy fami-
lies. The city has now be-
come a dustbin-free city
and has turned into an at-
tractive place with
adorable paintings and
common people are now
spending quality time.
Selfie zone remains a mat-
ter of curiosity for the vis-
itors. Children are enjoy-
ing like a zoo. This place
has become a time pass
place for elderly as well.

Home Minister rides 
bullock cart on Maati Tihar

Denizens resolve to use organic manure and restore soil fertility

Bhilai, May 03: 

With the arrest of five
ruffians, police claimed to
have solved the blind mur-
der mystery of the juve-
nile who had recently es-
caped from the Pulgaon
Remand Home. Body of
the juvenile was found in
Bilaspur.

A d d i t i o n a l
Superintendent of Police
(City) Sanjay Dhruv in-
formed that seven inmates
of the Juvenile remand
home had escaped on May
1. During investigation po-

lice came to know that one
of them has been mur-
dered in Bilaspur. Under
the directions of SP Dr
Abhishek Pallava, a team
of Durg Police launched
investigations and discov-
ered that all the seven ju-
veniles had gone to Supela
after escaping from the re-
mand home. At Sanjay
Nagar in Supela they met
Rahul Singh, Manish,
Abhimanyu Das, Shaikh
Asif and Shyam. One of
the juveniles informed
them that he has con-
cealed Rs 13 lakhs at the

Mukti dham of Bilaspur.
All of them together decid-
ed to visit Bilaspur and un-
earth the money. They
hired a Mahindra Scorpio
and all the 13 moved to
Bilaspur. They made a
failed attempt to search
the money as the juvenile
had told lies. They poured
their anger on the juvenile
for making them fool. One
of them took out a sharp
knife and stabbed him to
death. They dumped the
body in the river and re-
turned back.

Police took the suspects
in custody and during in-
vestigation, Rahul Singh,
Manish Nonhare,
Abhimanyu Das and
Sheikh Asif confessed
their involvement in the
murder. They have been
booked on charges of mur-
der. Two of the absconding
juveniles have returned
back to the remand home.
Police are searching the
absconding four juveniles
and one other accused
identified as Shyam.
Further investigations are
on.

BSP’s Fire Services Department launches mega campaign of awareness 
 For the promotion

of fire safety

Police solves murder mystery of juvenile
who escaped from remand home

DMC beautifies locations 
earlier known as malodorous spots 

PK Jha, CGM (C & IT) conferred
with SAIL Corporate Award 

 For excellence in 
digitisation mastermind
category

BBhhiillaaii,,  MMaayy  0033:: The Bar and
Bench of Durg District Court
accorded a warm farewell to
District and Sessions Judge
Rajesh Srivastava during a
function held at District Court.
District and Sessions Judge
Rajesh Srivastava has been
transferred and posted at
Raipur. Sanjay Jaiswal,
Registrar General of
Chhattisgarh High Court is
going to replace him.

It needs to be mentioned
here that DJ Rajesh Srivastava
has worked at various capaci-
ties in Durg District Court for
more than 10 years. During the

initial days of his career, he
was posted as Judicial
Magistrate (First Class) in Durg
and later he worked as
Additional District Judge in the
district. Before his latest trans-
fer to Raipur, he worked as
District and Sessions Judge of
Durg for about one and a half
years. During this short tenure,
he gave significant thrust to
the Legal Services in the dis-
trict. Being the Chairman of
District Legal Services
Authority, he conducted vari-
ous programmes to benefit the
common people from various
schemes of the government as

well as the Legal Services
Authority. He delivered many
landmark judgements in
heinous offences which
shocked the conscience of the
people of Chhattisgarh region. 
While addressing the farewell
function, he thanked the Bar
and Bench for their coopera-
tion. He credited his progress
to the blessings of his parents
and support of the family
members. Advocates Girija
Shankar Singh, T Das, RB
Sharma and Shaifuddin
Qureshi greeted him with a
flower bouquet and wished him
success in all walks of life.

DJ Rajesh Srivastava accorded warm farewell 

BBhhiillaaii,,  MMaayy  0033::  

Bhilai Nagar MLA Devendra
Yadav conducted inspection at
Mothers’ Market and proposed
site of C Mart at Power House
on Monday. He closely inspect-
ed the entire C Mart with the
officials and directed to make it
operational soon. It needs to be
mentioned here that Mayor
Neeraj Pal and Commissioner
Prakash Surve are constantly
making efforts to establish and
open the C-Mart in Bhilai
Municipal Corporation area.
Zone 4 Commissioner Amitabh
Sharma and Zone Executive
Engineer Sanjay Bagde
informed that efforts are being
made to make the C-Mart oper-
ational as soon as possible.
MLA Devendra Yadav said that

C Mart is an ambitious plan of
Chief Minister Bhupesh Baghel.
This has to be started as soon as
possible. While inspecting the C
Mart, MLA Devendra Yadav said
that the work of the front por-
tion should be completed. He
directed the officials to conduct
regular sanitation works in
Mother’s Market and C-Mart.
All the women groups of the

state should get the benefit of
this facility. A bigger market
has to be provided to the prod-
ucts of Women SHGs. He direct-
ed to make the building ready
for C-Mart.  Yadav said that this
C-Mart of Bhilai would be the
best C-Mart in the state. He
directed the officials to make
proper planning and implement
the project as soon as possible.

He directed the officers to pre-
pare the project with the help of
MLA Representative and Public
Works in-charge Ekansh
Banchore. Mother’s Market has
been set up in Power House
Bhilai. Now the C-mart will be
opened in the building adjacent
to it. Yadav asked the officials to
allot shops in Mother’s Market
to women at the earliest. Along
with this, Chowpati will also be
established here. The infra-
structure work has started for it
and it will be handed over to the
women soon. Chhattisgarhi del-
icacies will be available at this
Chowpati. Apart from this, the
Government of Chhattisgarh
has opened generic medical at
this venue where people are
getting medicines at cheap
prices.

Devendra inspects proposed site of C Mart at Power House 

Bhilai, May 03: An em-
ployee in the Public Works
Department of Durg
Municipal Corporation be-
came all emotional when
she was given a touching
farewell on her superannu-
ation.

Nemunwar Yadav, a
peon in the aforesaid de-
partment retired after
serving 35 years. On her re-
tirement, the in-charge of
the department, Shiv
Sharma, assistant engi-
neer RK Palia, Anil Singh

along with other employ-
ees honoured her with
shawl and shriphal. Later
on the instructions of
Municipal Commissioner
Haresh Mandavi, Deputy
Engineer Shiv Sharma
arranged a vehicle to drop

her at her home  The
farewell program was or-
ganized in the Public
Works Room of the
Corporation. Mayor
Dheeraj Bakliwal and
Municipal Commissioner
Haresh Mandavi wished

her a bright and healthy
future and said that after
retiring, she should spend
a good life with family and
with experiences become a
participant in good works
of the society. Employees
including Prakash Ahir,
Yashwant Sahu, Budhru,
Chatur were present on
this occasion. The
Employees Union appreci-
ated the instructions of the
Commissioner to compul-
sorily start this tradition
and expressed gratitude.

DMC bids farewell to superannuating employee 
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Markets on boom after two years on Akshaya Tritiya

RRaaiippuurr,,  MMaayy  0033::  Gold retailers
in the city left no stone
unturned to lure customers to
buy gold on Akshaya Tritiya by
offering special schemes and
discounts on making charges.
Most of them kept the stores
open from early morning till
midnight. Akshaya Tritiya, the
third day of the new moon of
Vaishakha month (April-May),
is considered to be one of the
four most auspicious days of
the Vedic Calendar. Gold
bought and worn on the day
are believed to bring never-
diminishing good fortune.

After two years, as soon as
the effect of Corona pandemic
was down, the markets
boomed on Tuesday. Even
after the entire state is in the
grip of scorching heat, there is
a crowd of people in the mar-
kets for Eid and wedding shop-
ping. For last two years, there

was effect of Corona pandem-
ic  on Akshaya Tritiya, due to
which the business came to a
standstill. This year, within a
week of Akshaya Tritiya, the
market witnessed  a trade of
about Rs 500 crore across the
state. Trade organizations said
that as the marriage season is

going on the pace of business
will be more. They said 40 per-
cent of the business of the
year is done during Diwali
itself. This year, a week before
Akshaya Tritiya, there is a
strong boom in the market.
Akshaya Tritiya has its own
importance for bullion and on
this day there is auspicious
shopping along with wedding

shopping. The falling prices of
gold and silver have increased
the buying of people.
According to bullion traders,
due to the fall in prices,
advance booking of about Rs
50 crore has been done on
Akshaya Tritiya itself.

There is also a new range of
jewelry along with 20 percent
discount in making in show-
room. Harakh Malu, president
of Raipur Bullion Association,
said that the there is heavy
rush on Akshaya Tritiya in
market and people are buying
heavily. From April 25 to May
2, the day before Akshaya
Tritiya, the turnover of the tex-
tile market alone has been 200
crores across the state. Along
with wedding shopping in tex-
tile showroom, festive shop-
ping is also being done accord-
ing to the summer season. Due

to the rise in the prices of yarn
this year, the prices of cloth
have also increased by 10 per-
cent.

The purchase of electronics
during the wedding season has
also seen tremendous uptrend.
Sale of LED, Washing Machine,
Freeze, AC, Cooler have
increased. This year, especial-
ly the sales of ACs have
increased by up to 70 percent.
Traders said that there was
good business in electronic
sector this time. Car-bike
shopping is also on high due to
wedding season. RADA
President Manishraj Singhania
said that in this season alone,
more than 50 thousand bikes
and five thousand cars are
expected to be sold across the
state. There is a demand for
them in rural areas as well as
in urban areas.

Huge Shobha-Yatra marks Lord
Parashuram Jayanti celebration

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, May 03: The
birth anniversary of Lord
Parashuram was cele-
brated with full enthusi-
asm and religious fervour
on Tuesday in which
large no.of devotees par-
ticipated . In many areas,
worship was done by gar-
landing the statue of Lord
Parashurama.

Devotees chanted the
slogans in the praise of
Lord Parshuram while
showing their solidarity
towards the cause of
knowledge with power as
preached. People irre-
spective of caste and
creed participated in ob-

serving this mega day.
We are very happy to

see such kind of enthusi-
asm in our youth for or-
ganising such religious
functions. And next year
we will try to do better
arrangements and also
appealed to the youth that
they should away from
drugs and narcotics, said
Mr. Shivanjal Sharma,
president of
C h h a t t i s g a r h
Pragatisheel Brahmin

Samaj.
The abhishek was per-

formed in the
Parashuram temple
under the leadership of
C h h a t t i s g a r h i
Pragtisheel Brahmin
Samaj in Dangnia. After
the religious rituals,
havan and aarti were per-
formed. In the evening, a
shobha yatra was  taken
out from Azad Chowk.
The shobha yatra pro-
ceeded through

Brahmanpara, Kankali
Para, Purani Basti police
station, Lohar Chowk,
L a k h e n a g a r ,
Sundernagar and then fi-
nally culminated at Lord
Parashuram Temple at
Dangania. After the pro-
cession reached the tem-
ple, Maha Aarti was done.
Apart from this, the tradi-
tional lamp was lightened
by garlanding  the statue
located at Birgaon and
Kota.

He said rhat Lord
Parshuram temple was
established six years ago
near Dangania market.
This is the sixth annual
festival of the temple. The
event was not organized
for two years due to the
corona epidemic. This
year a grand event is
being organized for five
days. From May 3 to May
7, there will be a celebra-
tion of the birth anniver-
sary in the temple.

Eid celebrated with fervour in Ch’garh

Raipur, May 03: Eid-ul-
Fitr was celebrated with
traditional fervour and
gaiety on Tuesday in
Chhattisgarh’s capital
Raipur and other cities
after two years of muted
festivities due to the
COVID-19 outbreak and
subsequent lockdowns
with Muslims offering spe-
cial prayers at 51 mosques
and Eidgahs in the state
capital.

Community members
were seen exchanging
greetings with each other
while Muslim-dominated
areas in the state capital
wore a festive look with
people moving about in
finery.

“Community members
congregated at 51 mosques
and Idgahs here in the
morning and offered spe-
cial prayers and greeted
each other. Celebratory

gatherings could not be
held in 2020 and 2021 due
to the pandemic, but this
time festivities are on with
full fervour,” Raipur’s
Qazi-e-Shahar Maulana
Mohammad Ali Farooqui
told PTI.

One of the major prayer
gatherings was at Eidgah
Bhata, which saw sizable
police deployment for se-
curity, with Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
present to extend greet-
ings to the community.

“I wish this festival,

which gives the message of
social harmony, brings
progress, happiness and
peace in our lives,” the CM
said.

The festival was cele-
brated with great zeal in
other major cities of the
state as well, including
Durg, Bilaspur,
Rajnandgaon, Korba and
Raigarh. After prayers in
the madrassa, prayers
were offered in the gap of
15 to 30 minutes in differ-
ent mosques of the capital.
The main Namaz was of-

fered at Idgah Masjid
Ground in Lakhenagar.
On this occasion, Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
also reached Idgah Bhatha
in Raipur and extended
his Eid greetings to the
people.

Special arrangements
were made for Namaz in 51
mosques in the capital.
Eid was celebrated in
Muslim dominated areas
Baijnathpara, Moudapara,
Mominpara, Raja Talab,
Sanjay Nagar,
Chhotapara, Byron bazar,
Idgahbhatha with reli-
gious fervour. Dressed up
in their best, Muslims of-
fered ‘namaz’ and ex-
changed greetings em-
bracing each other. Most of
them spent their day hav-
ing quality time with
friends, families and
savouring festive special
delicacies. Meanwhile,
many public representa-
tives, elected members and
police personnel celebrat-
ed Eid-ul-Fitr with Muslim
community in their locali-
ty in the district.

Ch’garh will move ahead in agri with its culture, modern tech: CM

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, May 03:
Considering scientific
basis of Chhattisgarh’s
culture and tradition it is
necessary to utilise state’s
culture, tradition and mod-
ern technique to move
ahead in the field of agri-
culture, Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel said while
addressing ‘Akti Tihar and
Mati Pujan Diwas’ pro-
gramme organized in the
Agricultural College cam-
pus here on Tuesday. He
said that his government
was making efforts to-
wards this direction.

The Chief Minister an-
nounced to set up
Mechanical Skill
Development Center in all
the divisions. He inaugu-

rated the Swami
Vivekananda Agricultural
College Engineering and
Technology Research
Center building in the uni-
versity campus. Baghel
laid the foundation stone
of Doppler technology for
accurate weather forecast-
ing besides launching
Krishi Rojgar mobile ap-
plication developed by
Agricultural University.
Progressive farmers were
honored at the hands of
the Chief Minister. Checks
for seed kits, agricultural
machines and grant
money were also provided
under various schemes. He
extended best wishes to the
meritorious students of
the university and present-
ed certificates to them.

Earlier the Chief
Minister was welcomed
with a garland of turmeric
by Chamar Singh Patel, a
farmer of Saraipali. Dr
Gajendra Chandrakar, a
senior scientist of the
Agricultural University
welcomed Chief Minister
with a garland of
Makhana. The Chief
Minister honored the poet
of Chhattisgarhi language,
Mir Ali Mir who recited a

poem on the importance of
Akti Tihar on the culture
and tradition of
Chhattisgarh.

Extending best wishes
on Akti Tihar, Parshuram
Jayanti and Eid, Baghel
further stressed the need
for adopting the positive
aspects of the ancient tra-
dition of Chhattisgarh and
move farming forward
with the use of modern
technology. He commend-
ed the work of Indira

Gandhi Agricultural
University for the last 35
years towards this direc-
tion. Appreciating the
agricultural scientists in
the university, he said that
more than 100 excellent va-
rieties of paddy had been
produced in 35 years.

Seeds of more than
23,000 different species of
paddy of Chhattisgarh
have been preserved and
kept safe in the university,
he noted and said that the

College of Agricultural
Engineering and
Technology had also been
started to promote agricul-
tural technology. With this,
new agricultural ma-
chines will also be avail-
able for modern technolo-
gy, he added.

Referring to the tradi-
tion of worshiping soil by
the farmers of
Chhattisgarh on the occa-
sion of Akti, the Chief
Minister said that it was

necessary to protect agri-
cultural land. It is neces-
sary to take care of soil
health so as to maintain
soil fertility, he said.
Noting that the use of
chemical fertilizers and
pesticides is causing the
soil to become hard, he
said that increased toxic
substances in the soil were
reaching human body
through the produce and
causing many diseases in-
cluding cancer, hyperten-
sion. He urged the farmers
to make maximum use of
vermi compost. Adopting
organic farming will serve
the human society besides
serving the mother earth
and livestock, he said.

The Chief Minister said
that agricultural scientists
should develop small pro-
cessing units of agricul-
tural produce and minor
forest produce besides
making effort to reduce
the cost of production of
agricultural products.
‘Our biggest goal should
be good collection of the
produce, good price to the
collectors and farmers,
value addition in the pro-
duce and maximum em-
ployment to the people. A

good system of selling the
produce should also be de-
veloped’, he emphasised.

According to Chief
Minister whole world is
worried about global
warming. Referring to
Chhattisgarh’s four sym-
bols Narva, Garwa,
Ghuruwa, Bari, he said
that Chhattisgarh found a
way to get rid of climate
change by implementing
this scheme under Suraji
Gaon Yojana. Manure is
being produced in
Gouthans (cow-shelters)
with preservation of cattle
and procurement of cow
dung, he said. According
to him Organic farming
can be encouraged with
the availability of manure
in the village. Apart from
this, a plan has also been
prepared to make medi-
cine from cow urine, he
said. This will also be help-
ful for cow rearers.

Presiding over the pro-
gramme, Agriculture
Minister Ravindra
Choubey said that Akti
Tihar programme had
been organized under the
leadership of Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
in an effort to preserve  and

promote culture and tradi-
tion of Chhattisgarh. He
said that out of the budget
of Rs 1 lakh 4 thousand
crore of the state, an
amount of Rs 27 thousand
crore was going into the ac-
counts of farmers. A provi-
sion of Rs.6 thousand crore
has been made in the budg-
et for Rural Industrial Park,
he said.

C o m m i s s i o n e r
Agriculture Production Dr
Kamalprit Singh and Indira
Gandhi Agriculture
University Vice Chancellor
Dr Girish Chandel too ad-
dressed the programme.
Also present on the occa-
sion were MLA Anita
Yogendra Sharma, CM’s
Agriculture Advisor Pradip
Sharma, Chhattisgarh
Housing Board Chairman
Kuldip Juneja,
Chhattisgarh Rajya
Krishak Kalyan Parishad
Chairman Surendra
Shukla, Chhattisgarh Seed
Corporation Chairman
Agni Chandrakar,
Shakambhari Board
Chairman Ramkumar
Patel, Raipur District
Panchayat President
Domeshwari Verma and a
large number of farmers.

CM attends ‘Akti
Tihar’ and ‘Mati
Pujan Diwas’ prog
at IGAU

Announces to set
up Mechanical Skill
Development
Center in all divi-
sional hq’s

p Prayers offered in
51 mosques,
Eidgahs in Raipur

p Parshuram Jayanti
celebrated with full
enthusiasm and
religious fervour in
Raipur

p Jewellers
announced special
schemes and dis-
count on making
charges

Raipur, May 03: The
Covid ward has been start-
ed again in the All India
Institute of Medical
Sciences (AIIMS), Raipur.
There is currently one pa-
tient admitted.
Arrangement of 20 beds
has been made in the
ward, while there is facili-
ty of 12 ICU beds.
According to the manage-
ment, it has been made
mandatory to follow the
guidelines after new cases
of Covid-19 in other states.
At present the number of
cases in Chhattisgarh is
low. The condition is stable
here compared to other
states, but all people
should follow the guide-

lines. The ward is ready to
deal with Covid in the
Ambedkar Hospital,
Raipur too. According to

administrative officials,
patients are being con-
firmed on the basis of the
test report. At the same

time, Covid-19 test of pa-
tients with symptoms has
been made mandatory.

One Covid patient admitted in AIIMS, 20 beds, 12 ICUs ready

No entry in airport
without mask

Entry is not being
allowed in Swami
Vivekananda Airport,
Raipur without a mask.
According to the infor-
mation received from
the officials, masks
have been made
mandatory for air trav-
elers traveling from
Raipur to other states.
Presently more than 40
flights are operating
daily from here.

RRaaiippuurr,,  MMaayy  0033:: Anddha
Shraddha Nirmoolan Samiti pres-
ident Dr Dinesh Mishra said,
social evil like child marriage
should be curbed and it requires
cooperation from all quarters. He
added, due to lack of
spread in education
awareness among the
people is missing. It is
the duty of every citizen
to stop child marriage
which still continues
under the pretext of old
customs and tradition.
Dr Mishra mentioned
that on Akshay Tritya Day, child
marriages take place in large
number and many children dur-
ing marriage are still in mother’s
lap while in many cases children
are married at the age of 10-11
years. In this tender age children
are neither capable nor matured

to understand the concept of
marriage. Child Marriage also
stops further education of girls
and at a small age they are given
the responsibility of giving birth
to child for which they are nei-

ther mentally nor physi-
cally prepared. Dr Mishra
apprised that child mar-
riage custom is not cor-
rect religiously and even
socially in Indian ancient
system, person after
completing marriage
enters the family phase
which is called

Grihashtha Ashram. Dr Mishra
appealed to all the villagers that
if they come across any inci-
dence of child marriage around
them, immediately inform police
and local administration so that
those involved can be made to
understand of their mistake.

‘Awareness must to curb social
evils like child marriage’

Raipur, May 03:
International Medalist in
Para Swimming Kumari
Ishwari Nishad was felicitat-
ed on her achievement dur-
ing the Annual General Body
meeting of Para Sports
Association of Chhattisgarh

(PSAC) here. Suraj Yadav
was unanimously elected as
new President of PSAC at
the meeting whereas
Prashant Singh
Raghuvanshi has been elect-
ed Vice President. Similarly,
P hy s i c a l l y - c h a l l e n g e d
Dikesh Tandon was elected
Secretary, Pramod Tiwari as
Joint Secretary and
Narendra Mishra as
Treasurer. Neeta Dumre and
Dharmveer Singh were also

elected as Executive Body
members at the election held
here in presence of Ravindra
Singh. Outgoing Secretary

RC Mishra was unanimously
elected as Life-time
President of Association to
serve the sports.

PSAC felicitates Para Swimmer International Medalist Ishwari

Suraj Yadav unanimous-
ly elected President of
Association

RRaaiippuurr,,  MMaayy  0033::  Rajdhani Table
Tennis Association (RTTA) under the
aegis of Chhattisgarh Table Tennis
Association (CTTA) is organising
Summer TT Training camp from May
9 to June 5 at Sapre School-based TT
Hall in the evening from 6 to 8
o’clock.

Providing the above information
in a statement issued here, the RTTA
Secretary Vinay Baiswade said that
children in the age group from 6 to
18 years can participate in the train-
ing camp. He further informed that
basics of TT as well as Physical and
Mental exercises would be taken up

during the training. Training of
Physiotherapy would also be impart-
ed to the participants.

NIS Coach Miraj and former
National Player Pravin Nirapure
would be providing training to the
participants whereas former
National player Vinay Baiswade
would be special mentor for the
budding players during the camp.

Interested players can get their
names registered for the training
camp at Sapre School TT Hall with
Vinay Baiswade and Pravin
Nirapure, informs a press release
issued here. 

Summer TT training camp from May 9



FFiinnggeesshhwwaarr,,  MMaayy  0033::  

For encouraging sports in all
the primary, pre-secondary,
high school and higher second-
ary schools of the block, the
State had implemented a
direct Project for allocation of
sports goods and funds, but
there are reports of corruption
in the amount allocated by the
Government Education
Department. There are also
reports of arbitrarily unneces-
sarily buying of substandard
material and sending it to the
Block Education Office for
forcibly distributing it in the
schools.  On the condition of
anonymity, the students, par-
ents, teachers, members of the
school development commit-
tee showed the material
received from many schools
and said that the sports mate-
rials are of very poor quality
and are damaged before use.
Unusable materials like plastic
bat, plastic ball to play cricket,

have been sent to the schools
forcibly for distribution. It is
said that in this conspiratorial
proceedings of about 1570
schools of the entire district,
the officials have committed
long corruption.  As per the
rules, the entire allocated
amount has to be given in the
account of each school, so that
the sports materials can be
purchased by the headmaster,
school development commit-
tee, parents, students, accord-
ing to their needs, But, on the
contrary, by spending 70 per-
cent of the allocation together
in the same substandard, infe-
rior, unusable material, the
allocation was not only mis-
used, but the officials have
blown away the intention of
purchasing these sports mate-
rials.  Students, parents, mem-
bers of Shala Vikas Samiti as
well as teachers of the schools
have expressed their intention
to conduct a high-level inquiry
into the arbitrary purchase of

goods worth crores of rupees
and forcibly sending them to
schools for distribution. Such
sports material has been dis-

tributed in 73 Higher
Secondary, 72 High School, 450
Middle School and 975 Primary
Schools in the district.
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Khairagarh, May 03: It
was amidst heart render-
ing singing, music and
dancing performances that
the four-day Khairagarh
Mahostav concluded here
on Sunday. At the conclu-
sion well-known ‘Shehnai’
player- Yogesh Kumar
Shankar of New Delhi,
well-known Indian classi-
cal singer Kalapini
Komkali, Manohar Kumar
and group performed
‘Chau Nritya’ from Purulia
of WB and Chandrakant
Patil and his team from
Kolhapur of Maharahstra

performed ‘Lavani’ and
other folk dances.

Prior to this the students
from folk music and arts
faculty of the University
under leadership of its V-C
Mamta Chandrakar and
under convenership of Dr
Yogesh Choubey and
music composition by Dr
Bihari Taram performed
state song ‘Arpa Pairi ke
dhaar..’ and gave wonderful
presentation of ‘Ram
Natak’ in the folk drama
section.

During this the students
of the University present-
ed ‘fag-geet’ and ‘Fagotsav’
and during this as instru-
ment player Dr Natthu
Tode, Manoj Daharia,
Gyaneshwar Tadia,
Vedprakash and
Laxmikant and in singing -
Dr Vidha Singh Rathore
and Dr Parmanand Pandey
added texture and rhythm
to the songs. In the dance

section, Monika Sahu,
Pramod Sahu, Bharti
Janghel, Raju Yadav,
Manju Shri Sahu and oth-
ers totalling 56 students
from the Lok Sangeet de-
partment of IKSM took
part. On the dais, Dean
Folk Music faculty - Prof.
Kashinath Tiwari, and
Abhinav Mahobia and Anil
Tandon gave valuable con-
tribution.

‘Shehnai’ echoed in
Khairagarh after 40 yrs:

At the conclusion pro-
gramme of 4-day
‘Khairagarh Mahotsav’,
the well-known ‘Shehnai’
player from New Delhi -
Yogesh Kumar Shankar en-
thralled the audience
through his ‘Shehnai
Vadan’. It is approximately
after 40 yrs that this pro-
gramme of ‘Shehnai

Vadan’ was held in the
University premises and
there was huge gathering
present to honour the same
in the campus. Shankar
started his ‘Shehnai’ with
‘Aatrag Puriya Kalyan’ and
thereafter played ‘Shehnai’
with ‘one tal of Vilambit’
and thereafter left the audi-
ence mesmerized with
‘layakara’ of ‘teen tal’ of
‘Shehnai’. In this he was

accompanied on ‘tabla’
with Prof. of IKSV and
well-known percussionist
Avadh Singh Thakur,
Mansingh on ‘Dukkad’ and
Bhagwat Kishore on
‘Shehnai’. In the ‘Shehnai
Vadan’ by Shankar, there
was clear-cut presentation
and purity of ‘Ragas’ and
clarity of ‘tanas’ and he
concluded his ‘Shehnai
Vadan’ with ‘Banarsi
dhun’.

Kalapini’s classical
singing enthralled audi-
ence:

The performance by the
well-known classical
singer from Dewas and
daughter of renowned
artist Pt. Kumar
Gandharv- Kalapini
Komkali just added classi-
cal touch to Khairagarh
Mahotsav and she present-
ed traditional ‘Bandishe’ in
‘Ragnand’ and started with
the classical song ‘Govind

Been Bajaye’ and on listen-
ing ‘Madhyalai Badish’ of
‘Bade Kayal’ viz. ‘Na Aaye
Raja..’, left the audience
mesmerized. After this she
presented her ‘rachanas’
on ‘Raag Kafi’ and it was
hailed by one & all present.
At the conclusion, she pre-
sented the ‘rachana’ ‘Aab to
aaja..’ by his father Pt.
Kumar Gandharv and also
presented famous ‘Chaiti’
style in the singing.

Centre of attraction-
‘Chau Nritya’:

At the conclusion of this
four-day ‘Khairagarh
Mahotsav’, the traditional
‘Chau Nrtiya’ was the cen-
tre of attraction. In this the
artists presented ‘Chau
Nrtiya’ in war-style and
with so much of energy
and presented the war-sce-
nario dressed in attractive
traditional attire. The audi-
ence was found literally
stuck to their seats on wit-

nessing ‘Maa Mardani war
skills’ and the ‘Chau
Nritya’ with ‘Shehnai’ and
‘Band baza’ left the audi-
ence spellbound. The
artists dressed in different
masks were also centre of
attraction.

Khairagarh danced to
tunes and ‘Lavani’
songs:

At the conclusion the
final presentation was that
of ‘Lavani’ by
Chandrakant and team
from Kolhapur of
Maharashtra. The team
started their performance
with ‘Ganpati Vandana’
and kept the audience
spellbound with their tra-
ditional ‘Lavani’ and typi-
cal folk culture of
Maharashtra. The attire of
the girls performing
‘Lavani’ and the amount of
energy put into the dance
turned entire programme
into ‘Lavani’ festival.

‘Shehnai’ by Shankar, classical by Komkali marks Kh’garh Mahotsav
 ‘Chau Nrtiya’ by

Manohar Kumar and

group from Purilya

(WB) and Lavani by

Patil & team from

Kolhapur left 

audience spellbound

Mainpur, May 03: 

Crisis looms over state an-
imal wild buffalo even
after crores have been
spent in three decades for
the conservation and pro-
tection of wild buffalo.
The population of wild
buffalo is decreasing day
by day even after several
efforts by the administra-
tion and forest depart-
ment. Keeping in mind

their less number in the
state and as also they are
on the verge of extinction,
wild buffalo was declared
a state animal and in
Udanti Wild Life
Sanctuary a centre has
been set up for the conser-
vation and development of
wild buffalo. As there is no
female wild buffalo in this
sanctuary, efforts are on to
bring female wild buffalo
to this forest. Meanwhile a

report has come from the
rescue centre which is a
matter of concern that
one of the wild buffalo
Chotu has lost one year
due to infection while de-
partment is making
preparation for a high
level treatment of this
wild buffalo. It needs to be
mentioned here, one more
wild buffalo Prince which
is in South Uddanti Chital
enclosure has lost both its

eyes and now remains
stagnant at one position as
it is totally blind.

07 male wild buffaloes
exists in Uddanti and no
female wild buffalo

As per departmental
sources, at present there
are 07 male wild buffaloes
in Uddanti and no female
wild buffalo. Five wild buf-
faloes are in rescue centre
while another one is in
open forest.

Crisis looms over state animal wild buffalo

Wild Buffalo Chotu. Rescue Centre where wild buffaloes are kept.

 One more wild 

buffalo lost one eye

following infection

What doctor says

WTI New Delhi med-
ical officer Dr R P Mishra
said, Prince Wild Buffalo
could not see due to infec-
tion in its eyes and the de-
partment is trying to
treatment him by roping
in best specialists.
Mishra added, he is hope-
ful that Prince will soon
be healthy. He added, one
more wild buffalo Chotu
aged around 19 years
could not see properly
due to infection in one
eye and the treatment is
underway.

What Forest 
Officer says

Uddanti Sitanadi
Tiger Reserve Deputy
Director Varun Jain
said, Choto Wild Buffalo
due to infection in one
eye could not see proper-
ly and is given diet as
per the advice of doctor.

Rajim, May 02: The ille-
gal business of sale and
transportation of drugs is
increasing everyday right
under the nose of police
and it is only on seizure
and tip from informers
that Police is being able to
put a check. This time the
smugglers used an
Ambulance to transport
‘ganja’ and it is on pur-
chase of 30.50 kg of ‘Ganja’
from Malkangiri of
Odisha that the ambulance
driver of Balaji Super
Specialty Hospital Raipur
was taking it to Raipur to
sell it. It was on tip from an
informer hat TI Rajim
Santosh Bhuarya along
with his team were wait-

ing with barricading near
Choubeybandha triangle
on Gariyaband road, about
1 km from Rajim. It was at
around 7:00 pm that an
Ambulance crossed speedi-
ly and the Police stopped it
standing midway and con-
ducted inspection. During
inspection the Police found
two bags and when
openedS there were 7 pack-
ets of ‘Ganja’ found in it
and along with this two
mobile phones and
Ambulance bearing No.
CG 04 HD 8581 was seized.
The driver informed that
he is working in Balaji
Hospital Raipur and his
name is Jitendra Kumar
Bhimganj, S/o Mastram

Bhimganj, (36), R/o Gram
Umarpoto, Ranitarai
thana Durg District. He
was accompanied with
Somnath Gond, S/o
Mansai, (27), R/o Gram
Shobhapara Post Jodinga,
District Navrangpur,
Odisha. TI Bhuarya in-
formed that both were in-
terrogated and produced
in the Court in Raipur
after medical check-up in
CHC. The driver informed
that on discharge of the
patient from Balaji, they
took him to Odisha to drop
him and since they did not
get any patient in the re-
turn, when he met the per-
son from Navrangpur and
gave him lift. When ‘Ganja’
smuggler was contacted he
informed that often he
brings ‘ganja’ from
Malkangiri and sell it in
Raipur and get good re-
turns.

Two nabbed with 30.50 kg
‘Ganja’ from Ambulance

 Were bringing 

‘ganja’ from

Malkangiri of Odisha

Gourela, Pendra,
Marwahi, May 02: The
famous ‘Bhajan singer’ of
country Kanhaiya Mittal
left the devotees spell-
bound with his ‘bhajans’
at the beautifully decorat-
ed Shri Khantu Shyam
Mandir here on Sunday.
The devotees seem mes-
merized with the ‘bhajan’
singing by Kanhaiya
Mittal amidst colourful
stage decoration, special
lighting effect at Shyam
Vatika darbar.

The chief ‘pujari’ of
Shyam Dhaam Khantu
Manvendra Singh was

personally present and got
the ‘jyot’ lighted as per rit-
uals and also performed
prayers along with ‘56
bhog’ (as prasad). It was
amidst such religious at-
mosphere, the devotees
felt as if they have
reached Khantu Shyam
dhaam.

Anili Rajneesh also pre-
sented ‘bhajans’ in his
‘Haryanavi’ style and
forced the devotees pres-
ent to dance to the tune.

Shri Shyam Mahotsav
Gopal Krishna Shyam
family organised this his-
toric programme in
Shyam Vatika Samta
Nagar and in this dearest
‘Nikki Didi’ and all other
family members of Shyam
family were present.

The programme began
with ‘jyoti’ at Shyam
Darbar and then prayers

were performed by Fakir
Chand Agrawal, Gopal
Krishna, Meenu Agrawal,
Ashish Mrs.
KomalAgrawal, Shweta

Sudhir Poddar, Yash
Agrwal, Anshika
Agrawal, Vansh Agrawal,
Harsh Agrawal, Uday
Poddar and other family

members. At the pro-
gramme venue, there
were all arrangements for
‘bhojan-prasad’ for the
devotees. To make this
programme successful
and peacefully, Jaipraksh
Shivdasani, Ashish Goel,
Sachin Jain, Santosh
Sonkar, and Police depart-
ment played an important
role.

Gallery of special
guests:

‘Dakiya Ladali’ of
Shyam Baba- Nikki Didi
was welcomed by Meenu
Agrawal, Komal Agrawal
by garlanding her. LS MP
Bilaspur Arun Sav, former
Minister Amar Agrawal,
SP Shahdol Avdhesh
Goswami, SP Abhanpur
Akhil Patel, and toher sen-
iors of the Samaj were
also welcomed by Gopal
Krishna and Ashish

Agrawal by presenting
them with a colourful ‘du-
patta’.

No politics for
‘dharm’: Kanhaiya

Speaking to correspon-
dent, Kanhaiya Mittal said
that for politics ‘dharm’ is
necessary, but there
should not be any politics
in ‘dharm’. He said that in
the present era the num-
ber of devotees of Shyam
Baba has increased. He in-
formed that he is perform-
ing ‘kirtan’ since the age of
7 and today has completed
25 yrs and do not known in
how many programmes
how many ‘bhajans’ have
been sung. So long as I am
alive and on this earth, I
would continue to perform
‘kirtan’, he added and said
that before leaving he
would prepare ‘Baba bhak-
ts’.

‘Bhajans’ by Kanhaiya Mittal left devotees spellbound
 At Shri Khantu

Shyam darbar held
in Shyam Vatika
Samta Nagar,
Gourela

KKoonnttaa,,  MMaayy  0033:: Sukma SP Sunil
Sharma reached to take stock
of the road construction
between Dornapal of Konta
block to Jagargunda. SP Sunil
Sharma arrived by bike in the
scorching sun to take stock of
the security involved in the
construction of the road
between Dornapal to
Jagargunda. SP Sunil Sharma
aims to complete the construc-
tion of road from Dornapal to
Jagargunda as it will prove to
be effective in eradicating
Naxalism. Jagargunda will

rise again, and Jagargunda will
get its identity back, road con-
struction will increase busi-
ness, Jagargunda is the center
of all three districts, in this
sense, Jagargunda will become
a business center and villagers
will get employment. The
intention of the government is
that the construction of
Jagargunda Dornapal road
should be completed soon. SP
Sunil Sharma takes care of
road safety on priority,
Dornapal SDOP Nishant Pathak
was also present with him.

Road construction underway
from Dornapal to Jagargunda

AAnnwwaarrii,,  MMaayy  0033::

All the public representa-
tives, labourers celebrated
Labour Day in village Anwari,
Bhaisbod, Koliyari, Joratarai,
Purena, Singdehi, Bhendsar,
Bhatheli, Semara, Supela,
Siltara, Sirve, Kumhari,
Navagaon, Thuha, Bagoud, and
other villages of the block by
eating ‘Borey Baasi’ along with
Oninon, pickles, curd and other
Ch’garhi items.

TI Anwari Thaneshwar Sahu,
Ishwar Sahu, Lukeshwar Sahu,
Mukesh Sahu and others were
present on the occasion and

hailed the initiative taken by
the CM Bhupesh Baghel for
keeping the rich traditions and
culture of Chhattisgarh alive.

They also expressed grati-
tude towards CM Bhupesh
Baghel for promoting state’s
rich art & culture and maintain-
ing the enthusiasm of people of
the state. People of
Chhattisgarh strongly believes
that the State’s CM is always in
the forefront of keeping the
state’s rich art, culture and tra-
ditions alive and for which
Labour day in the state was
celebrated as ‘Borey-Baasi’
diwas.

Public reps celebrate ‘Borey-Bassi’ utsav
On occasion of Labour day Corruption in sports utility funds!

BBaallccoonnaaggaarr,,  MMaayy  0033::  Three
‘Karamvirs’ of Balco of Vedanta
Group were felicitated with
‘Karamvir samman’ at the hands
of CM Bhupesh Baghel in a pro-
gramme held in Bhilai. On this
occasion Home Minister
Tamradhwaj Sahu was also pres-
ent. In this programme, the
‘karamvir’ of other industrial
organisations along with Balco
were felicitated, especially those
who have established new record
in the state’s and country’s
progress through their sheer
hard work and dedication and
achievements.

In this progarmme, senior
process technician-3 working in
Pot Line-2 of Balco - Dileshawr
Sahu, employees of Balco’s ancil-
lary M/s Parekh Engineers- Vinay
Kumar and employee of Thison
Co.- Kanhaiya Lal Kenwat were
felicitated. It is the contribution
by these ‘Sharamveers’ that
Balco management got excel-
lence in the field of production,
industrial security and other
areas. CEO and Director Balco

Abhijit Pati boosting the morale
of the employees of Balco being
felicitated said that with this
achievement entire Balco family
has been honoured. He said that
best of human resources is the
biggest asset for any organisa-
tion. The Company is working in
the direction of providing best of
the working environment and
work culture through digital
resources clubbed together with
creative programmes, he added.
In Balco, Pati said that diverse
and healthy work culture has
always being promoted. Balco is
the first company in the corpo-
rate circle, where third-gender
employees have been recruited
and there is dialogue maintained
with employees at every level, so
that necessary reforms and
improvements can be adopted as
per the suggestions and opinions
and public welfare schemes can
be implemented. With policy of
‘zero damage’ the management
of Balco is committed to make its
plant the safest place to work, he
added.

Three ‘Karmvirs’ 
of Balco felicitated

AKSHAY TRITIYA PRAYERS

People gather to offer prayers at an ISKCON temple, on the occasion of Akshay Tritiya, in Patna, Tuesday.

Amit Shah inaugurates Regional
Forensic Science Lab in Ballari

Bengaluru, May 3 (PTI) 

Union Home Minister
Amit Shah on Tuesday in-
augurated a Regional
Forensic Science
Laboratory at Ballari and
launched the Smart E-beat
application across
Karnataka aimed at aug-
menting scientific investi-
gation facilities in the
state by the Karnataka
State Police (KSP).

Chief Minister
Basavaraj Bommai and
Home Minister Aaraga
Jnanendra were present
on the occasion.

Bommai, in his 2022-23
budget speech, had an-
nounced adding new sec-
tions to the laboratories to
increase testing capacity
at Kalaburagi, Mangaluru,
Davanagere, Ballari, and

Mysuru.
For induction training

of scientific officers and
scene of crime officers
(SOCOs), the state police
signed a memorandum of
understanding (MoU)
with the National
Forensic Science

University, Gujarat, a gov-
ernment statement read.

While the state govern-
ment has provided Rs 48
crore to the KSP, the
Centre is supporting
them through modernisa-
tion and the Nirbhaya
Fund, it added.

The statement further
said the testing capacity
of laboratories increased
from 16,000 to 24,000 tests
annually between 2014
and 2021. The govern-
ment intends to increase
its capacity to 48,000 by
2023.

Human resource addi-
tions in the past three
years include 206 SOCOs,
who are provided with
forensic science vehicles
for sample collection and
testing, 153 scientific offi-
cers, and 42 assistants.

Shah also launched the
Smart E-beat System
across Karnataka, in a
move to execute smart
policing by the KSP, re-
placing the traditional
beat system that uses
physical books and signa-
tures of the police.

Indian student enrolled in Pak, his father among
3 charge-sheeted for terror activities, spying

Srinagar, May 3 (PTI) 

The State Investigation
Agency (SIA), a unit
carved out of the Jammu
and Kashmir police has
filed a charge sheet
against three persons in-
cluding an Indian student
enrolled in a Pakistani
university and his father
for indulging in terror ac-
tivities and passing across
the border information
about army installations.

Officials said this was
another example of
Pakistan misusing higher
studies as bait for recruit-
ment in terror groups.

Already 17 youths who
had gone to Pakistan for
studies, have been killed at
the Line of Control while
infiltrating into Kashmir,
or during security forces’
encounters with terror
outfits, they said.

The charge sheet was

filed against student Asif
Shabir Naik, a resident of
Kashtigarh in Doda, his fa-
ther Shabir Hussain Naik,
and Safdar Hussain (the
latter two currently in
Pakistan) under various
sections of the anti-terror
law, officials said.

The SIA has also in-
voked the legal tool of
Letters Rogatory wherein
the Pakistani court of law
would be approached
through the competent
Indian court seeking
Pakistan’s assistance in
providing information
about the charge-sheeted
individuals.

“Even if the prospects of
a positive response are
bleak, the SIA would not
leave a single legal stone
unturned, said a senior of-
ficer of the agency.

Asif Shabir Naik was
given a cover as a student
of the International

Islamic University in
Islamabad in a mass com-
munication programme,
but actually, he was work-
ing in the media cell of the
banned terror outfit
Hizbul Mujahideen, the of-
ficials said.

He was intercepted at
the Srinagar airport
based on intelligence in-
puts that he had been vis-
iting Pakistan posing as a
student studying there.

However, according to
the officials, he had been
visiting terrorist and sep-
aratist training facilities.

The case has shown
how Pakistani agencies
have been brazenly and
egregiously misusing not
only the travel between
the two countries based on
valid travel documents
but also the Indian stu-
dents going to Pakistan
for higher studies, the offi-
cials said.

Loudspeaker row: RPI(A) workers will 
protect mosques, says Athawale

Mumbai, May 3 (PTI) 

Union minister Ramdas
Athawale on Tuesday said
workers of his Republican
Party of India (A) will pro-
tect mosques if anyone
tried to remove loudspeak-
ers from there forcibly.

The Union minister of
state for social justice and
empowerment said his
party would ensure the
Muslim community does
not face injustice.

“We are not against
playing Hanuman Chalisa
outside a mosque. But our
opposition is to
Maharashtra Navnirman
Sena’s demand of bring-
ing down loudspeakers
from mosques. The RPI
(A) workers will protect
mosques if someone tries
to forcibly remove loud-
speakers from mosques,”
he told reporters.

“Instructions can be

given to lower the volume
of these loudspeakers. The
BJP may have supported
the demand of the MNS,
but that does not mean my
party is in favour of such a
move. If Raj Thackeray
gives an ultimatum to
have these loudspeakers
removed, then workers of
my party will protect
mosques,” Athawale
added.

There should be no dis-
putes between Hindus and
Muslims, Athawale said.

“Loudspeakers have
been atop mosques for a
long time then why raise
the issue now? Unlike Raj
Thackeray’s claim that the
loudspeaker is a social
issue, it is, in fact, a reli-
gious issue,” he said.

Queried on the chances
of the BJP and MNS join-
ing hands, Athawale said
he did not think this would
happen.

“If they do, we will
think about our party’s

next moves. We are with
the BJP so far,” he added.

Bihar Police crackdown on fake
SIMs to check sextortion

Patna, May 3 (PTI) 

The Bihar Police has or-
dered a crackdown on SIM
cards procured through
fake documents amidst a
spurt in online sexual black-
mailing cases.

The police have asked
telecom companies to book
customers with SIM cards
issued on fake documents.

“Cases of sextortion are
increasing in the state. The
Economic and Cyber
Crimes Division (ECCD) of
Bihar Police has registered
around 15 such cases in the
last three-four months. It
has taken the shape of an
organized crime,”
Additional Director
General of Police
(Economic Offences Unit),
Nayyar Hasnain Khan told
PTI. There are several
gangs based in Rajasthan,
Delhi, Jharkhand, and West
Bengal that are extorting
money from people by
blackmailing them with

WhatsApp video callings
through their associates in
Bihar, the ADGP said.

“These criminals use mo-
bile SIM cards issued on
fake and forged documents,
this is the reason that we
have asked telecom service
providers to book cus-
tomers with SIMs issued on
fake documents,” Khan
said.

“We are in constant touch
with senior officials of
Delhi, Rajasthan,
Jharkhand, and West
Bengal Police to identify
and arrest cyber criminals
operating from there,” he
said. In most cases, cyber-
criminals mainly target
men through WhatsApp
chats from fake accounts.
After sending some mes-
sages, the woman, a part of
the gang, video calls the
man after getting numbers
during their conversation
and starts stripping during
the call. Then, with their
naked video recordings as

evidence, the criminals
begin blackmailing the vic-
tim, threatening to upload
their photos on social
media.

“Cybercriminals send
screenshots of the video
and ask for money in re-
turn. These fraudsters
make video calls on random
numbers in which a nude
woman chats with the tar-
geted victim”, said Khan
while explaining the modus
operandi.

There are cybercriminals
based in Nawada, Gaya,
Nalanda, Jamui, and
Sheikhpura districts in the
state working as associates
for the interstate sextortion
gangs operating from
Rajasthan, Delhi,
Jharkhand, and West
Bengal, the ADGP said.

“District police are al-
ready on high alert in these
areas, and searches are con-
ducted to nab cybercrimi-
nals operating there,” Khan
said.
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Rohingyas held
i Agartala: Twenty-

four Rohingya immi-
grants were detained
in Tripura’s Unakoti
district, police said
on Tuesday. Acting
on a tip-off, BSF in-
tercepted three cars
at Jiturdighipar
check-gate on
Monday evening,
they said. They were
on the way from
Kumarghat to
Kailashahar, police
said. “On suspicion,
all the suspected
Rohingya immi-
grants were detained
and taken to
Kailashahar police
station for interroga-
tion. In the course of
the interrogation,
three people showed
their refugee cards
issued by the United
Nations,”
Superintendent
Police Kishore
Debbbarma told PTI.

Corbett director
i Rishikesh: Senior

Indian Forest Service
(IFS) officer Naresh
Kumar has been ap-
pointed as the new
director of the
Corbett Tiger
Reserve in
Uttarakhand, accord-
ing to an official
order. A 1999-batch
IFS officer, Kumar re-
places Rahul who
was transferred to
the office of
Uttarakhand’s Head
of Forest Force re-
cently in connection
with illegal construc-
tions and felling of
trees in the core zone
of the reserve, an
order issued by
Forest Secretary
Vijay Kumar Yadav
said.

Arrest warrants
i Gurugram: The

Haryana Real Estate
Regulatory Authority
has issued arrest war-
rants against directors
of Ansal Housing
Corporation for their
alleged failure to deliv-
er the housing units on
time and not refund-
ing the amount to al-
lottees. “To reiterate
the probity and re-
sponsibility of obey-
ing and respecting the
rules framed for better
and smooth function-
ing of the real estate
sector, stringent ac-
tions are taken against
culprits,” said Dr K K
Khandelwal,
Chairman, Haryana
Real Estate Regulatory
Authority. Five com-
plaints were filed
against the realty firm
in this regard, after
which it was directed
to refund approximate-
ly Rs 5 crore received
from the complainants
along with an interest
of 9.3 per cent per
annum from the date
of the receipt of each
payment till the whole
amount is paid.

Man guns down
i Jaunpur (UP): A man

fired indiscriminately
at five members of a
family killing one
man and seriously
wounding two women,
police here said on
Tuesday. Additional
Superintendent of
Police (rural)
Shailendra Kumar
said the incident took
place around Monday
midnight in Nevrhiya
Police Station area. He
said that all injured
persons were admit-
ted in a hospital and
from there they were
referred to Varanasi.
Kumar said that ac-
cording to the infor-
mation received so far
the incident was fall-
out of an old enmity.
The family of
Ravindra Yadav (a res-
ident of Ramnagar),
had come here two
days ago from
Mumbai, said police.

New Delhi, May 3 (PTI) 

The Centre has sought
time from the Supreme
Court to file its response
on a batch of pleas chal-
lenging the constitutional
validity of the colonial
era penal law on sedition.

A three-judge bench of
Chief Justice N V
Ramana and justices
Surya Kant and Hima
Kohli, on April 27, had di-
rected the Central govern-
ment to file the reply say-
ing it would commence
the final hearing in the
matter on May 5 and
would not entertain any
request for adjournment.

In an application filed
before the court, the
Centre said while the
draft of the affidavit is
ready, it was awaiting con-
firmation from the com-

petent authority.
The top court, in its last

order, had noted that sen-
ior advocate Kapil Sibal
will lead the arguments
from the petitioner’s side
against the validity of sec-
tion 124A (sedition) of the
IPC in the matter.

Concerned over the
enormous misuse of the
penal law on sedition, the
top court in July last year
had asked the Centre why
it was not repealing the
provision used by the
British to silence people
like Mahatma Gandhi to
suppress the freedom
movement.

Agreeing to examine
the pleas filed by the
Editors Guild of India
and former Major-
General S G Vombatkere,
challenging the
Constitutionality of

Section 124A (sedition) in
the IPC, the apex court
had said its main concern
was the “misuse of law”
leading to rise in number
of cases.

The non-bailable provi-
sion makes any speech or
expression that brings or
attempts to bring into ha-
tred or contempt or ex-
cites or attempts to excite
disaffection towards the
government established
by law in India a criminal
offence punishable with a
maximum sentence of life
imprisonment.

While issuing the notice
on the petitions in July
last year, the top court had
referred to the alleged
misuse of the provision
and had asked if the colo-
nial era law was still need-
ed after 75 years of
Independence.

Centre seeks time from SC for filing response
to pleas challenging sedition law

IInnddoorree,,  MMaayy  33  ((PPTTII))  The con-
troversy over loudspeakers
atop mosques has been given
importance to divert atten-
tion of the people from the
failure of the BJP-led govern-
ment at the Centre in tack-
ling inflation and unemploy-
ment, senior Congress leader
Digvijaya Singh said here on
Tuesday.

He had arrived in Indore,
the commercial capital of
Madhya Pradesh, to attend a
programme on the occasion
of Eid-ul-Fitr. Queried on the
loudspeaker controversy,
which has taken centre stage
in neighbouring

Maharashtra, Singh said, “All
these are useless talks.
Through such things, peo-
ple’s attention is being
diverted from issues like ris-
ing inflation and unemploy-
ment. This is in order to
ensure people don’t think
about the Central govern-
ment’s failure on these
issues.”

Asked about reports of poll
strategist Prashant Kishor,
who recently declined an
offer to join the Congress,
planning to enter politics
from home state Bihar, the
former MP chief minister just
said “(he is) welcome”.

Loudspeaker controversy created 
to divert people’s attention from

Centre’s failures: Digvijaya

Seeds of hatred don’t bloom in Punjab: Mann
Chandigarh, May 3 (PTI) 

Chief Minister
Bhagwant Mann on
Tuesday said hatemongers
have no place in Punjab
and seeds of hatred don’t
bloom on this land, re-
marks which come days
after two groups clashed
in Patiala.

Anything can be planted
in the fertile land of
Punjab but not the seeds of
hatred, he said addressing
a gathering in Malerkotla
after offering prayers at
the local Idgah on the occa-
sion of Eid-ul-Fitr.

Mann said, “Punjab’s so-
cial bonding is very
strong. We live in brother-
hood and those who
spread hatred find no
place here”.

“Punjab is the land of

gurus, pir, fakirs, poets
and martyrs, seeds of ha-
tred don’t bloom here,” he
said giving a stern warn-
ing to elements trying to
disturb peace and harmo-
ny of the state.

Two groups had clashed
on Friday last in Patiala

over an anti-Khalistan
march, hurling stones at
each other and brandish-
ing swords, forcing police
to fire in the air to bring
the situation under con-
trol. Beginning his speech
by saying
“Assalamualaikum, Eid

Mubarak”, Mann said he
was happy to come to
Malerkotla on the occa-
sion of Eid.

He also talked about the
significance behind the
Muslim holy month of
Ramzan.

The Eid festival symbol-
ises universal brother-
hood, peace and amity, he
said. In his address, Mann
said his government has
started taking action
against the corrupt and
land encroachers.

Noting that his govern-
ment is about 45 days old,
he sought time to put the
“spoilt system” back on
track. “We have started
the work to go after those
who are corrupt, against
the encroachers,” he said,
adding, “You will find
good results”.

Punjab Chief Minister Bhagwant Mann interacts with a
child during a programme organised on the occasion of
Eid-ul-Fitr, in Malerkotla.

The last dance: Dasakathia’s
fight for survival in Odisha

Berhampur, May 3 (PTI) 

With only a few artistes
practising `Dasakathia’, a
folk art involving elements
of storytelling with music
and dance, and most
youngsters uninterested
in the rich tradition, prac-
titioners are apprehensive
that this unique art form
may die a natural death,
unless steps are taken to
save it.

Believed to have origi-
nated at Khandara village
in Odisha’s Ganjam dis-
trict in the 15th century,
Dasakathia comes from
the Odia words ‘das’ (devo-
tee) and ‘kathia’ (wooden

sticks). The art form is
popular in rural areas of
the state. It is performed
by two artistes, one of
whom is the lead singer
(gayaka) and his assistant
(palia). Both of them use
indigenous wooden clap-
pers called ‘kathi’ while
singing or narrating the
tale.

The performers used to
sing songs in praise of
Lord Shiva and Parvati,
and narrate stories based
on mythological legends,
with touches of satire.

The palia’ often played
the role of an ignorant
person to whom the gaya-
ka’ gives pious discourses.

“Several artistes are
now adopting modern
songs too during perform-
ances,” Nokhila Utkal
Dasakathia Kalakara
Sangha (NUDKS) presi-
dent Upendra Panigrahy
said.

The attire of both the
performers is exquisite in
design and material and
depicts their contrasting
characters.

Humorous interludes
also add to the entertain-
ment value of the folk art,
practiced in rural areas of
the coastal state.

However, all hope is not
lost for the preservation of
the art form.
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EID AL-FITR CELEBRATIONS

President Joe Biden speaks during a reception to celebrate Eid al-Fitr in the East Room of the White House in Washington.

HUMANITARIAN AID

Local civilians line up to get humanitarian aid distributed in the United Humanitarian
Center in Mariupol, in territory under the government of the Donetsk Peoples
Republic, eastern Ukraine, with a poster reading Help center. 

BRIEF

Torture case
Berlin: Germany’s
top court said
Tuesday that it has re-
jected the appeal of a
former members of
Syria’s secret police
who was convicted
last year of facilitat-
ing the torture of pris-
oners in his home
country. In a land-
mark ruling, a court
in the western
German city of
Koblenz had convict-
ed Eyad Al-Gharib of
accessory to crimes
against humanity and
sentenced him to 4 1/2
years in prison. The
verdict, which was the
first time that a court
outside Syria ruled in
a case alleging Syrian
government officials
committed crimes
against humanity,
was welcomed by
human rights ac-
tivists and victims of
President Bashar
Assad’s repression.

Arts collector dies 
Prague: Meda
Mladkova, a Czech
arts collector, patron
and historian who
was an impassioned
promoter of
Frantisek Kupka and
supported artists in
communist
Czechoslovakia while
she was in exile be-
hind the Iron Curtain,
has died. She was 102.
The Kampa Museum,
a modern arts gallery
that Mladkova created
in the heart of
Prague, announced
she died on Tuesday.
Meda, although she
lived a large part of
her long life abroad,
was always a great pa-
triot and loved the
Czech nation, the mu-
seum said.

Balkan meet 
Athens: A top
European Union offi-
cial is joining the lead-
ers of four Balkan
countries on a tour
Tuesday of liquefied
natural gas facilities
being built in north-
ern Greece to chal-
lenge Russia’s energy
dominance in the re-
gion. Charles Michel,
who heads the
European Council,
met Greek Prime
Minister Kyriakos
Mitsotakis and the
leaders of Bulgaria,
North Macedonia and
non-NATO member
Serbia at the Greek
port of
Alexandroupolis. An
LNG import terminal
near the port city is
due to start operation
next year.

Economy shrinks
Hong Kong: Hong
Kong’s economy
shrank by 4% com-
pared with a year ear-
lier in the quarter
ending in March after
the Chinese territory
shut restaurants and
other businesses to
fight a spike in coron-
avirus infections.
Growth plunged from
the previous quarter’s
4% expansion, gov-
ernment data showed
Tuesday. Exports of
goods fell 4.5% from a
year earlier while
consumer spending
sank 5.4%. Hong
Kong closed amuse-
ment parks and im-
posed curbs on
restaurants and other
businesses in re-
sponse to an outbreak
that infected 1.2 mil-
lion of its 7.4 million
people. The govern-
ment eased restric-
tions in late April
after the outbreak ap-
peared to fade and
ended a 2-year-old ban
on non-resident visi-
tors flying into the ter-
ritory. But Hong Kong
faces pressure due to
weak global trade and
a lack of visitors from
China’s mainland.

Colombo, May 3 (PTI) 

Sri Lanka’s Opposition
parties are bracing to
move no trust motions
against the SLPP coalition
government in Parliament
on Wednesday, even as the
embattled government an-
nounced the appointment
of a Cabinet sub-commit-
tee to look into proposal
for a new Constitution.

The main Opposition
party Samagi Jana
Balawegaya (SJB) said
they would move a no
trust against the govern-
ment while the main
Tamil party and the for-
mer prime minister Ranil
Wickremesinghe’s United
National Party’s (UNP)
are to jointly move a no
trust against beleaguered
President Gotabaya
Rajapaksa, which would
imply that the House had
lost confidence on the
President.

We will be handing over
the no confidence motion
tomorrow (Wednesday),”
SJB’s senior leader Ajith
Perera said.

The analysts said if the
government would be de-
feated in the SJB motion,
Prime Minister Mahinda
Rajapaksa and the
Cabinet would have to re-
sign. The TNA/UNP mo-
tion has no legal binding

for the President to re-
sign.

This problem can only
be solved if either the
President or the Prime
Minister resigned. It is up
to them to make a deci-
sion,” former prime min-
ister Wickremesinghe
said.

Under the Article 38 of
the Constitution, a presi-
dent can be removed only
if he/she volunteered to
resign or through the long
process of impeachment.

Over the weekend a
flurry of political meet-
ings took place as
Mahinda Rajapaksa de-
clined to resign in order to
make way for a unity gov-
ernment for an interim
period. The powerful
Buddhist clergy also de-
manded Rajapaksa’s res-
ignation to make way for
an interim government.

On Tuesday, the govern-
ment announced the ap-
pointment of a Cabinet
sub-committee to look at
the proposal for a brand
new Constitution.

Prime Minister
Mahinda Rajapaksa had
proposed to amend the
Constitution to create an
accountable administra-
tion that met the people’s
aspirations, amid large
scale protests against the
government over its han-

dling of the economy.
President Gotabaya

Rajapaksa while showing
reluctance to sack his
older brother conveyed to
parties that he would be
willing to set up an all-
party interim govern-
ment if the parties could
muster 113 majority in the
225-member assembly.

Any motion needs
seven days notice before
getting into the order
paper for debate. The date

had to be agreed upon at
the party leaders’ meeting
where the business of the
House is agreed upon.

Both Rajapaksas are
coming under increasing
pressure to step down in
the simmering economic
meltdown where people
struggle with all essen-
tials, including having to
put up with power cuts.

Urgent Indian econom-
ic assistance has provided
a respite even as the gov-

ernment negotiates with
the IMF for a bailout.

Sri Lanka is currently
in the throes of unprece-
dented economic turmoil
since its independence
from Britain in 1948. The
crisis is caused in part by
a lack of foreign currency,
which has meant that the
country cannot afford to
pay for imports of staple
foods and fuel, leading to
acute shortages and very
high prices.

Lanka Govt appoints constitutional reform 
committee as Opposition braces for no trust motion

Colombo, May 3 (PTI) :
India has committed
more than USD 3 billion
to debt-ridden Sri Lanka
in loans, credit lines and
credit swaps since
January this year, the
Indian High Commission
here said on Tuesday, as
the island nation tries to
navigate through its
worst economic crisis
since independence.

On Monday, India had
extended its current cred-
it line by a further USD
200 million to replenish
Sri Lanka’s rapidly de-
pleting fuel stocks.

The ongoing crisis in
Sri Lanka is caused in
part by a lack of foreign
currency, which has
meant that the country
cannot afford to pay for
imports of staple foods
and fuel, leading to acute
shortages and very high
prices.

The USD 1 billion cred-
it facility for the purchase
of food, medicines and
other essential commodi-
ties is already opera-
tional, a statement from
the Indian High
Commission said, adding
that around 16,000 metric

tonnes of rice supplied by
India is also being distrib-
uted.

Additional consign-
ments of rice, medicines
and industrial raw mate-
rials and other essentials
are envisaged under the
credit line, the statement
added.

A separate Line of
Credit of USD 500 million
for the purchase of petro-
leum products, such as
diesel, petrol and aviation
fuel has paved the way for
the delivery of 9 consign-
ments of different types
of fuel, it said.

‘New Delhi has extended assistance of
over USD 3 billion to Sri Lanka in 2022’

London, May 3 (PTI): 

The British Army is in-
vestigating a security
breach by an intruder pos-
ing as a priest at the bar-
racks for guards who are
stationed to protect the
Queen at Windsor Castle
in south-east England.

Reports of the breach
last week emerged in The
Sun’ on Tuesday, which
said the police were alert-
ed last Wednesday morn-
ing after an unknown
man spent time at
Victoria Barracks in
Sheet Street, Windsor,
while Queen Elizabeth II
was at Sandringham
Estate for her 96th birth-
day break.

The barracks are home
to The Coldstream
Guards , recognised by
their red jackets and
black bearskin hats and
who have a ceremonial
role as protectors of
Windsor Castle and
Buckingham Palace. The
man allegedly spent the
previous night eating and
drinking with senior offi-
cers before being offered a
bed for the night, despite
showing no identification
or credentials.

“This is just an extraor-
dinary breach of security,
the newspaper quoted a
source as saying.

The guy turned up at

the gate in the evening
and said his name was
Father Cruise and
claimed to be a friend of
the battalion’s Padre Rev
Matt Coles. He was invit-
ed in and offered some-
thing to eat in the
Officer’s Mess, the source
said.

“Within a couple of
hours, he was drinking
with the officers in the
bar and telling them sto-
ries of how he had served
in Iraq. He was telling lots
of tall stories and the lads
were enjoying his banter
and having a few drinks,”
the source added.

A spokesperson for the
British Army said a thor-
ough investigation has
been launched into the in-
cident.

“The Army takes this
breach of security ex-
tremely seriously and it
will be thoroughly investi-
gated as a matter of prior-
ity,” the spokesperson
said. “This incident is
now part of an ongoing
investigation and it would
therefore be inappropri-
ate to comment further at
this time,” the spokesper-
son added. The local
Thames Valley Police said
of the incident: “Officers
attended and removed the
intruder from the bar-
racks. No further action
was required.”

British Army investigates
breach by intruder at

Queen’s barracks

Islamabad, May 3 (PTI) 

Pakistan’s former inte-
rior minister Sheikh
Rashid Ahmed has
claimed that ousted pre-
mier Imran Khan is
ready to discuss the hold-
ing of early elections
with Prime Minister
Shehbaz Sharif, as he
made a strong case for
clearing “misunder-
standings” between the
ruling and opposition
parties.

Rashid, who heads the
Awami National League-
Pakistan, is a key al-
liance partner of the
Pakistan Tehreek-i-Insaf
(PTI). PTI activists are
set to launch a mega-
march to the federal capi-
tal, here, from all corners
of the country at the end
of the month, demanding

dates of early elections,
Dawn News reported.
Rashid said the demon-
strations should be limit-
ed to convincing the
Election Commission of
Pakistan to hold early
polls and no other state
institution should be at-
tacked.

“I have started efforts
yesterday to remove mis-
understanding between
them (PTI and the ruling
Pakistan Muslim
League-Nawaz), Rashid
was quoted in an article
published in VOA News
on Monday.

I am in favour of peace
with the Army, but in
case of war’ I will stand
by Imran Khan, Rashid
said. He said Khan was
ready to hold talks with
the Sharif government
for early general elec-

tions, but it required the
guarantee of powerful
quarters’’, an indirect
reference to the powerful
military establishment.

Imran Khan, 69, the
country’s 22nd prime
minister, was unceremo-
niously removed from of-
fice through a no-confi-
dence vote in early April,
becoming the first pre-
mier in Pakistan’s histo-
ry to be ousted through a
no-trust motion. PML-N
leader Shehbaz Sharif,
70, assumed the office of
the prime minister on
April 11. The term of the
current House ends in
August, 2023. However,
PTI lawmakers have de-
manded early elections
in view of scores of
Members of National
Assembly changing polit-
ical loyalties this year.

‘Imran Khan willing to discuss early
polls with PM Shehbaz Sharif’

Pittsburg, May 3 (AP) 

The caretakers of the
Tree of Life synagogue in-
tend to transform the site
of the deadliest antisemit-
ic attack in U.S. history
and expand its mission.

Newly released design
plans show a revitalised
complex housing a sanc-
tuary, museum, memorial
and center for fighting an-
tisemitism — unified
symbolically and physi-
cally with a dramatic sky-
light running the length
of the structure.

Organizers are also an-

nouncing plans Tuesday
for a new Tree of Life non-
profit organization that
would work with the simi-
larly named congrega-
tion, oversee the building
complex and offer educa-
tion, museum exhibits
and programming to
counter hatred aimed at
Jews and other groups.

The synagogue building
- located in the Squirrel
Hill neighbourhood, the
heart of Jewish
Pittsburgh has been va-
cant since Oct. 27, 2018. A
gunman, who awaits trial
on capital federal charges

for what prosecutors say
was a hate-motivated at-
tack, killed 11 worshipers
from Tree of Life and two
other congregations Dor
Hadash and New Light
that shared the building.

The new design is by
renowned architect
Daniel Libeskind, whose
previous works include
Jewish museums,
Holocaust memorials and
the master plan for the re-
development of the World
Trade Center after 9/11.

Organizers said they
don’t have a cost estimate
or a timetable yet for the

construction project. And
many of the details for the
interior, including the de-
sign of a memorial, are
still being determined.
The organizers are rais-
ing funds locally and na-
tionally.

But they see Tuesday’s
announcements as a big
stride.

We’re eager to be back
in our spiritual home,
said Rabbi Jeffrey Myers,
a survivor of the attack
and rabbi of Tree of Life /
Or L’Simcha
Congregation, as it is for-
mally known.

New design, mission for site of Pittsburgh synagogue attackPope offers to meet Putin
Vatican City, May 3 (AP) 

Pope Francis has told an
Italian newspaper that he
has offered to travel to
Moscow to meet with
President Vladimir Putin to
try to end Russia’s war in
Ukraine, but that he hasn’t
yet heard back.

Francis said he made the
offer about three weeks into
Russia’s invasion, via the
Vatican secretary of state,
Cardinal Pietro Parolin.

Popes for decades have
sought to visit Moscow as
part of the longstanding ef-

fort to heal relations with
the Russian Orthodox
Church, which split with
Rome more than 1,000 years
ago. But an invitation has
never been forthcoming.

Of course, it would be
necessary for the leader of
the Kremlin to make avail-
able some window of oppor-
tunity. But we still have not
had a response and we are
still pushing, even if I fear
that Putin cannot and does
not want to have this meet-
ing at this moment, Francis
was quoted as saying by the
Corriere della Sera newspa-

per. Francis recalled that he
spoke in March with the
head of the Russian
Orthodox Church,
Patriarch Kirill, for 40 min-
utes by videoconference
and for the first half with
paper in hand, he read all of
the justifications for the
war. “I listened and told
him: I don’t understand any
of this. Brother, we are not
clerics of the state, we can-
not use language of politics,
but that of Jesus. ... For this
we need to find the paths of
peace, to stop the firing of
arms.’

Beijing, May 3 (AP) 

China’s Liaoning air-
craft carrier group has
embarked on a realistic
combat training mission
in the Western Pacific, the
Chinese navy said
Tuesday. In a posting on its
social media site, the navy
said the mission is rou-
tine, adhers to all interna-
tional laws and practices
and is not directed at any
third parties.” However,
the mission underscores
the growing role of
China’s naval forces as
Beijing seeks to supplant
the U.S. as the preeminent
military power in Asia.

China operates the
world’s largest navy by
number of ships, while the

U.S. maintains an edge in
aircraft carriers and nu-
clear submarines as well
as in numbers of bases
and allies in the region,
where the competition is
focused on the strategical-
ly vital South China Sea.

The Liaoning was origi-
nally purchased as a hulk
from Ukraine and entirely
refurbished. China has
since added a second en-
tirely home-built carrier,
the Shandong, and is be-
lieved to be at work on at
least two more. Exercising
under realistic wartime
conditions has become a
focus of China’s military
in recent years, in appar-
ent recognition of its lack
of combat experience
going back four decades.

China aircraft carrier on combat
training in Western Pacific

Finland, Sweden not
decided on joining NATO
Berlin, May 3 (AP) 

The leaders of Finland and
Sweden have indicated that
their governments haven’t yet
decided whether to join NATO,
but stressed close security co-
operation with other European
countries in the face of
Russia’s aggression against
Ukraine.

Speaking Tuesday after a
meeting with German
Chancellor Olaf Scholz near
Berlin, Finland’s Prime
Minister Sanna Marin said
Russia’s attack on Ukraine has
changed our security environ-
ment completely and there was
no going back.

We have to decide on
whether to apply for NATO
membership or continue on
our current path, she said.

That is the discussion we are
having now in our national
parliament. Her Swedish coun-
terpart, Magdalena
Andersson, said the Nordic na-
tion’s parliament is conducting
a security review that will be
presented on May 13.

The analysis includes future
international defense partner-
ships for Sweden, including a
discussion on NATO, and all
options are on the table, she
said. While our respective se-
curity arrangements are of
course decided nationally, we
coordinate very closely with
Finland, Andersson added.
NATO chief Jens Stoltenberg
has said both countries would
be welcomed if they decide to
join the 30-nation military or-
ganization and could become
members quite quickly.
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Can Musk guarantee
'free speech'?

After taking the command of
micro blogging site Twitter, in
exchange of 44 billion USD,
Elon Musk said that the plat-
form will uphold free speech
that matches the law. In
recent times many users of
Twitter got banned for posting
controversial tweets. Troll
armies of political parties use
the site to troll those who
speak against them. On the
other hand, many users who
use the site to express their
thoughts, which were later
found to offend some people,
have been charged with dif-
ferent sections of the law and
put behind bars. In the recent
arrest of Gujarat's independ-
ent MLA Jignesh Mewani, he
posted a tweet terming Prime
Minister Narendra Modi as a
disciple of Godse and appeal-
ing to the PM to call for peace
and harmony, opposing the
communal incidents that hap-
pened in Gujarat few days
ago. Getting offended by the
tweet, a BJP worker from
Assam filled an FIR against
Mewani and the Assam Police
arrested him from Gujarat and
brought him to Assam. If this
has to be the consequences of
tweeting, how 'free speech' -
that Musk advocates – can be
exercised on Twitter?

DDhhrruubbaajjyyoottii  MMaallaakkaarr,,  vviiaa  eemmaaiill

CJI's plain talk 
Speaking at the inauguration of
the 11th Joint Conference of
Chief Ministers and Chief
Justices of High Courts, Chief
Justice of India (CJI)
Nuthalapati Venkata Ramana
castigated "illegal arrests",
custody torture and biased
investigations by police while
spelling out why Governments
deserved most of the blame for
the backlog of 4 crore court
cases in the country. In very
strong words he told an audi-
ence that included Prime
Minister Narendra Modi, "If
police investigations are fair, if
illegal arrests and custodial
torture come to an end, then no
victim will have to approach
the courts." This has come a
day after a sessions court in
BJP-ruled Assam said the
Northeastern State was
becoming a "police state". It
was referring to Gujarat MLA
Jignesh Mevani being subject-
ed to repeated arrests by
Assam police, the latest in a
case the sessions court found
"manufactured". Justice
Ramana's bitter truth is that
deliberate inaction by
Governments despite judicial
pronouncements is not good
for the health of democracy.
Whereas Prime Minister Modi
gave his path-finding sugges-
tion that encouraging local lan-
guages in courts "will not only
increase the confidence of
common citizens in the justice
system, but they will feel more
connected to it". 

BBiiddyyuutt  KKuummaarr  CChhaatttteerrjjeeee,,
FFaarriiddaabbaadd  

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR✍

Central Chronicle welcomes, articles, write ups, comments on different issues for
editorial page (800-900 words), Letter to editor for this page. It can be sent by

e-mail at: editorcentralchronicle@gmail.com
The letters can be edited or rewritten for clarity of thoughts.

WHAT THEY TWEET!

RRaahhuull  GGaannddhhii@@
RRaahhuullGGaannddhhii

EEiidd  MMuubbaarraakk!!  MMaayy this
auspicious festival usher

in the spirit of love, 
and unite us all in the
bond of brotherhood

and harmony.

AAbbhhiisshheekk  SSiinngghhvvii
@@DDrrAAMMSSiinngghhvvii

If US State Connecticut recognises
Sikh Independence Day then

Indian State Rajasthan should
recognise Texas as part of Mexico.

Explain to them in the language
they understand.

PPaawwaann  BBaallii@@bbaallii2233
It’s been a while since I have been
around friends on #eid. But never
mind the distance! #EidMubarak!

Special shout out to
@SiddiquiMaha@Raheelk@szaf-
fariqbal@bukharishujaat (miss

you always on eid) !

SShhaasshhii  TThhaarroooorr@@
SShhaasshhiiTThhaarroooorr
The legend of

Parashurama is indelibly
associated with the

mythology of Kerala,
said to have been 

created by the flinging
of his axe. 

DDhhaarrmmeennddrraa  PPrraaddhhaann@@ddpprraaddhhaannbbjjpp
Mesmerised by the talent, aptitude, skills and confidence of students at KV, @IITIOfficial. These global citizens of

tomorrow will provide inspired leadership to India and the world.

RRaajjddeeeepp  SSaarrddeessaaii@@ssaarrddeessaaiirraajjddeeeepp
The future of news is multi lingual.
After English, Hindi, Marathi, trying
out my Gujarati thanks to @gopima-

niar  and team @GujaratTak. .
Gujarati is after all now the lan-
guage of power too!?? here we

assess election trends in the state.

PP rime Minister Narendra Modi recently spoke about the benefits
of a ‘double-engine' government (a frequently used term by the

BJP leadership to refer to states where it is in power, besides ruling
at the Centre) while referring to the several peace initiatives being
taken up in the northeast. He said efforts were on to improve the law-
and-order situation for the controversial Armed Forces (Special
Powers) Act of 1958 to be completely lifted from the northeast.
Addressing a “Peace, Unity and Development” rally in central
Assam’s Diphu, he said the AFSPA could be withdrawn (from April 1)
partially from Assam, Manipur and Nagaland due to peaceful condi-
tions since 2014. The Bodo Accord opened the doors for permanent
peace, with incidents of violence dropping by 75% in the last eight
years. This is the reason why the much-despised Armed Forces
Special Powers Act (AFSPA) was removed first from Tripura and then
Meghalaya. The Centre later took a decision to reduce the number of
areas under AFSPA in Nagaland, Assam and Manipur. The move was
welcomed as a pragmatic approach to special laws and a willingness
to revoke them when the ground situation shows improvement.
Crediting the steady return of peace in the northeast to the collective
efforts of the State governments and the people, the prime minister
said the Centre was trying to normalise the situation in the remaining
areas for AFSPA to be removed in toto. The Act, which provides
sweeping powers to armed forces in the notified disturbed areas, has
become a symbol of state oppression and evoked protests in several
areas. It gave rise to several excesses in the past that were sought to
be brushed under the carpet. In Nagaland, 14 civilians were killed by
the Army in December 2021 in a case of mistaken identity. There has
been a justifiable demand from civil rights groups and others for its
withdrawal, particularly when there is improvement in the ground sit-
uation. The disturbed area notification was in force in the whole of
Assam since 1990. From April 1, it was removed completely from 23
districts and partially from one district. Over the last decade, insur-
gency-related incidents have come down significantly. Though the
Army continues to argue in favour of special powers, it is the Home
Ministry that needs to make a realistic assessment of the ground sit-
uation and relax the provisions to instil a greater sense of confidence
among the people. There has been a popular upsurge against the
AFSPA across the region, the most notable among the public protests
was the prolonged hunger strike by Irom Sharmila. Though a 2016
Supreme Court judgement had clarified that the Act does not provide
blanket immunity to Army personnel in anti-insurgency operations,
there have been several allegations of extra-judicial killings in the
northeast region. Since the region constitutes a critical component of
the government’s Act East policy, there is a need to create a congen-
ial atmosphere to attract investments for rapid growth. The continu-
ance of sweeping laws like AFSPA will be a hindrance to investment
flow and tourism development.

AFSPA may go from
entire northeast

NN early two months in, there’s little doubt Russian president
Vladimir Putin’s invasion of Ukraine has been a colossal strate-

gic blunder. NATO is unified, energized, and set to expand into two
historically neutral countries, the Russian military looks to the world
like a paper tiger, and the invasion prompted Russia’s economically
and strategically important Nord Stream 2 pipeline to be finally axed.
Yet somewhat lost in all this is the fact that the US-led response to the
invasion — involving unprecedented economic sanctions meant to
isolate Russia and rupture its economy — could prove a strategic
blunder of its own. Just last month, the International Monetary Fund’s
(IMF) first deputy managing director, Gita Gopinath, warned that
Western sanctions could undermine the global dominance of the US
dollar. While the dollar’s global reserve currency status, an important
element of US global primacy, will remain for the medium term, she
told the Financial Times, “fragmentation at a smaller level is certain-
ly quite possible,” which will translate into “low-moving trends
towards other currencies playing a bigger role” as reserve assets.
Gopinath had previously served as the IMF’s chief economist for
three years. A short explainer is in order here. Since World War II, the
US dollar has served as the world’s reserve currency — the currency
predominantly used by other countries for foreign transactions and to
anchor their own currencies. The US dollar is used everywhere today
for international trade and investment, issuing debt, foreign
exchange trading, and more. Among other things, this confers on the
United States what has been termed an “exorbitant privilege”: it can
run up chronic trade deficits by importing more than it exports with
little fear of seeing its exchange rate collapse or its interest rates
explode. And now, some informed observers think that privilege
could be under threat. Gopinath is by no means the only one. The
same week, Goldman Sachs warned in a research note that the dollar
was facing similar challenges as those that saw the British pound go
out of favor in the middle of last century. The note pointed to the
United States’ large and consistent trade deficits, but a Goldman ana-
lyst also cautioned that “ongoing geopolitical uncertainty” made
“official de-dollarization efforts” aimed at “reducing exposure to dol-
lar-centric payment networks” more likely, posing a long-term risk to
the dollar’s status. The Institute for the Analysis of Global Security
(IAGS) — a think tank founded by a former CIA director and Ronald
Reagan advisor, and stacked with establishment figures like ex-NSA
director Keith Alexander and former NATO commander Wesley Clark
— has issued a similar warning. Washington’s “extremely trigger-
happy” sanctioning of Russia, codirector Gal Luft told CNBC, means
that “central banks are beginning to ask questions” and wonder if
they’re “putting all their eggs in one basket” by relying so heavily on
the dollar. A number of experts and commentators have made this
point before, though they’re still in the minority: a March survey of
economists by the Initiative on Global Markets found 37 percent dis-
agreed that US sanctions on Russia would result in a “significant
shift” from the US dollar, while 24 percent believed it would; the
largest proportion, 40 percent, were uncertain. But the warnings from
Gopinath, Goldman Sachs, and IAGS are the firmest sign that this
concern isn’t confined to skeptics and gadflies, but is increasingly felt
within the establishment. These experts argue that the extreme
lengths to which Washington’s gone to punish Russia for its aggres-
sion against Ukraine have heightened the urgency for states to wean
themselves off dependence on the US dollar, as well as the financial
system it undergirds. After all, if Washington can persuade virtually
the entire Western world to cut Russia, however deservedly, out of
trade networks, freeze its foreign reserves, and remove it from the
international banking networks that facilitate most global commerce,
then who’s to say it couldn’t happen to them, too? This might sound
paranoid to Western ears, but Russia is only the latest case of US pol-
icymakers using the US-dominated global financial system as a
weapon against an adversary, earlier deployed against much weaker
countries, with far less provocation. Over just the past decade,
Washington has employed these kinds of sanctions against Cuba,
Iran, Venezuela, and, most recently, Afghanistan. 

US Dollar may be the next 
casualty of Russia’s Ukraine War
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Muslim children after offering prayers at the Jama Masjid on the occasion of Eid-ul-Fitr, in old Delhi, Tuesday.

NNaarreennddrraa  MMooddii@@nnaarreennddrraammooddii
My Germany visit has been a pro-

ductive one. The talks with
@Bundeskanzler Scholz were

extensive and so were the Inter-
Governmental Consultations. I got a
great opportunity to interact with
business and Indian community

leaders. I thank the German
Government for their hospitality.

EID-UL-FITR CELEBRATION

AA ccording to a report released
by the Stockholm

International Peace Research
Institute (SIPRI), it was found that
India was the world's second-
largest importer of arms in 2014-18
and that accounted for 9.5% of the
global total. Russia had a total con-
tribution of 58% to Indian arms
imports in 2014-18 and countries
like Israel, the US and France, all
had an increase in arms imports to
India in 2014-18. In fact, the share
of imports to India by Russia is like-
ly to increase in the coming years
as India has signed several deals
with Russia and many more such
deals are still in the talks. These
imports from Russia include the S-
400 air defence system, four stealth
frigates, AK-203 assault rifles, a
second nuclear attack submarine
on lease and also certain deals
involving Kamov-226T utility heli-
copters, Mi-17 helicopters and
short-range air defence system.
This indeed throws light on the fact
that India is heavily dependent on
arms imports to enhance its
defence sector for many years.

However, another report coming
in from Stockholm International
Peace Research Institute (SIPRI)
reveals that the arms imports by
India fell by 33% between 2011-15
and 2016-20, therefore, in recent
times India has ceded its top spot
to countries with highest arm
imports to Saudi Arabia, going to

24% decrease between 2009-13 and
2014-18. These statistics throw
light on the fact that India is
decreasing its arms imports and
thereby improving its defence sec-
tor by the production of its own mil-
itary equipment and at the same
time aims to enhance its revenue by
exporting arms and military equip-
ment to other countries. Therefore,
the pertinent question that now
comes into the talk is: Can India
change its state from being an
importer to a country with the high-
est military exports? The answer to
this question lies in the fact that
the nation of India achieved a rare
milestone in January 2022 when it
secured a $375-million order from
the country of Philippines, for the
supply of three coastal defence
batteries of BrahMos supersonic
cruise missiles, along with training
and support. This mega-deal can be
considered New Delhi's first major
export and the good news is that
even countries like Vietnam and
Indonesia are expressing their
interest in the missiles. This missile
deal is actually a reflection of
India's impressive track record in
the defence sector, especially in
the last five years. According to a
statement given by the Ministry of
Defence to a parliamentary panel, it
was found that in the past five
years, the growth of India's
defence export has been almost six
times from 1500 crore to 9000
crores, with the participation of the
private sector, standing at 90%.
The ministry also opined that cur-
rently, India's military exports are
broadly going to 84 countries. This
report from the Ministry of Defence
can further be correlated to the
report coming in from Stockholm
International Peace Research
Institute (SIPRI). The report
released by SIPRI in the year 2020
pointed out that, India currently
stands on the list of 25 countries

with major defence exports.
Furthermore, the news of sub-
stance is that the Defence Ministry
is also working on a well thought
out policy for defence production
and export promotion, which
according to reports, is also in the
final stages. Furthermore, for the
financial year 2021, the export
value of PSUs like BEL, HAL, BEML,
GRSE, BDL and MIDHANI stood at
Rs 376.46 crore, Rs 194 crore, Rs
463 crore, Rs 87.49 crore, Rs 145
crore and Rs 19.42 crore respective-
ly, which indeed is a positive sign
for India's Defence sector.
However, for certain defence public
sector undertakings, such as MDL,
GSL and HSL the value of defence
exports for the fiscal year 2020-21
was nil, but with India's well-
thought defence policies, and
demand for exports, even these
DPSUs can in the near future, con-
tribute to India's economy by
expanding its growth in terms of
defence exports. Overall, out of the
total production of Rs 85,000 crore,
a significant value of 68,000 crores
has been contributed by the public
sector. Hence, considering all these
data and figures, one can definitely
opine that India's defence sector is
evolving fast and soon can write
new chapters of achievement in
terms of changing its status from
importer to exporter. Moreover, the
honourable Defence Minister of
India commented that the
Government of India is looking to
achieve an export target of Rs
35,000 crore by 2024-25. Looking at
the encouraging picture of India's
evolving defence market, this tar-
get doesn't look impossible but
India has to focus on certain key
things to achieve the same. Firstly,
with the evolving concept of "Make
in India", India should look to
bestow a number of contracts to its
indigenous defence industry and
the promising news is that in the

year 2020, the Defence Ministry has
already spent over Rs 51,000 crore
or 58% of the capital budget on
domestic purchases. A Rs 48,000-
crore contract was signed with
Hindustan Aeronautics Limited in
2021 for 83 LCA Mk-1A jets along-
side, the signing of a $ 2.5-billion
contract for buying 56 medium
transport aircraft for IAF, which is
being jointly executed by Airbus
Defence and Space and Tata
Advanced Systems Limited, under
the Make in India initiative. Steps
as such these can definitely help
India in achieving its target.
Secondly, India can focus, on pro-
ducing medium high technology
equipment like BrahMos missile,
Pinaka multi-barrel rocket launch-
er, advanced light helicopter, Naval
ships, Akash air defence system
and Astra air to air missile and
other low-end technology and non-
lethal military weapons. And if
India can garner the non-lethal mil-
itary equipment market, it can
reach the $5-million mark within
five years. India can also aim for
lethal weapons once Make in India
can work with its full potential, and
then it can achieve the $10 to 15
billion target in a decade. Thirdly,
India should focus on encouraging
innovation, research and develop-
ment and start-ups with developed
technology and appoint a requisite
number of scientists and experts in
the production sector, so as to
boost India's military production
and thereby enhance its imports.
Thus, it can be concluded that with
all the proper steps taken and mon-
itored, India can not only become
one of the top countries in terms of
military imports but also tackle the
lingering threats coming in from
China and Pakistan, without
depending on countries like Russia,
France, Israel etc., in terms of mili-
tary imports in times of military
emergency.

India's defence sector: 
From importer to exporter

BISHALDEEP KAKATI 
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Apprentices

New Delhi: In pur-
suance of the goal of en-
gaging over 10 lakh ap-
prentices over the next
one year, the Union skill
development ministry
on Monday organised a
workshop to make cen-
tral public sector enter-
prises aware of the lat-
est reforms and encour-
age them to hire more
apprentices. Minister
for Education, Skill
Development and
Entrepreneurship
Dharmendra Pradhan
called upon the Central
Public Sector
Enterprises (CPSEs) to
explore innovative ways
to drive skill develop-
ment, including adopt-
ing industrial training
centers and jan shik-
shan sansthans of their
areas, engage more ap-
prentices, align their
skilling framework with
national skills qualifica-
tion framework, and
leverage Corporate
Social Responsibility
(CSR) to augment skill
development efforts
under the overall skill
India mission.

GST collection
Bhubaneswar:

Odisha has recorded
the highest-ever state
GST collection of Rs
1,714.78 crore in April
this year, registering a
52.20 per cent growth
over the year-ago
month, a senior offi-
cial said on Tuesday.
The state GST (SGST)
mop-up was Rs
1,126.67 crore in the
corresponding month
last year. The collec-
tion of goods and serv-
ices tax in April 2022
surpassed the previ-
ous highest, recorded
in March, by a big
margin of Rs 363.53
crore, he said.

Acquisition

Mumbai:Adani
Wilmar Ltd (AWL) on
Tuesday announced the
acquisition of several
brands, including the
renowned 'Kohinoor'
brand from McCormick
Switzerland GMBH to
strengthen its leader-
ship in food business.
The deal size was not
disclosed. The acquisi-
tion would give AWL ex-
clusive rights over the
brand 'Kohinoor' bas-
mati rice along with
'Ready to Cook', 'Ready to
Eat' curries and meals
portfolio under the
Kohinoor brand umbrel-
la in India, the company
said in a statement.

Unemployment rate
Mumbai: The unem-
ployment rate in the
country grew to 7.83
per cent in April from
7.60 per cent in March,
according to the
Centre for Monitoring
Indian Economy
(CMIE) data. The un-
employment rate in
urban areas was high-
er at 9.22 per cent com-
pared to 8.28 per cent
in March, the data re-
leased on Monday
showed. In the rural
area, the unemploy-
ment rate was at 7.18
per cent in April com-
pared to 7.29 per cent
in the previous
month.

AKSHAYA TRITIYA

A woman purchases gold ornaments on the occasion of Akshaya Tritiya, at a 
jewellery shop in Mumbai on Tuesday.

Mumbai, May 03: 

Tax devolution by the
central government is like-
ly to exceed the budget es-
timate by at least Rs 1.1
lakh crore in FY23, leading
to compression in the
gross borrowing by states
to Rs 8.4 lakh crore, a re-
port said on Monday.
However, the borrowing
cost for the states has went
up from 7.17 per cent in Q4
FY22 to 7.34 per cent on
May 2 this fiscal, accord-
ing to an analysis by Icra
Ratings. The central tax
devolution is likely to rise
to Rs 9.3 lakh crore in FY23
from Rs 8.8 lakh crore in
FY22 and from Rs 8.2 lakh
crore estimated in the
FY23 budget. The FY22 de-
volution was higher than
the revised estimate of Rs
7.4 lakh crore and 2.8 per

cent lower at Rs 8.1 lakh
crore, Aditi Nayar, the
chief economist at the
agency, said. During the
first five weeks of the first
quarter of this fiscal,
states have borrowed 82
per cent less than what
was indicated in the bor-
rowing calendar, at just Rs
12,400 crore against Rs
67,200 crore indicated ini-
tially by 19 states, follow-
ing higher-than-expected
devolution in Q4 FY22 at
Rs 95,100 crore on March
24, and 31, she said. The
agency had estimated net
and gross SDL (State
Development Loan) is-
suance in FY23 at Rs 6.6
lakh crore and Rs 8.9 lakh
crore, respectively last
month. But taking into ac-
count the actual issuance,
which is 82 per cent lower
than indicated so far, it es-

timates the gross issuance
at Rs 8.4 lakh crore, and
adjusting for the expected
redemptions of Rs 2.4 lakh
crore in this fiscal, net is-
suance is likely to be Rs 6
lakh crore, up only 21.9
lakh crore from Rs 4.9 lakh
crore in FY22.

The pattern of monthly
tax devolution releases
and the timing of GST
compensation payout for
December and March
quarters for FY22 and
Q1FY23 will not only im-
pact SDL issuance but also
cull the demand for Ways
and Means Advances
(WMA) and Overdraft
(OD) in FY23, the report
noted. The gap between
the indicated and the actu-
al SDL issuances widened
to 82 per cent or Rs 50,000
crore in the first five
weeks of Q1, led by the

comfortable cash flow po-
sition of the states follow-
ing the highly back-ended
release of the central taxes
in FY22, with nearly half
the funds released in
Q4FY22. "Accordingly, we
expect tax devolution in
FY23 to exceed the budget
estimate by Rs 1.1 lakh
crore, bringing down
gross issuances to Rs 8.4
lakh crore this year,"
Nayar said. During April 1
and May 2, only Andhra
(Rs 4,400 crore),
Maharashtra (Rs 4,000
crore), Punjab (Rs 2,500
crore) and Haryana (Rs
1,500 crore) issued debt pa-
pers. Together, they bor-
rowed Rs 12,400 crore,
which is as much as 82 per
cent lower than the Rs
67,200 crore initially indi-
cated by 19 states for this
period.

‘States expect higher tax devolution
from Centre; to borrow less in FY23’

New Delhi, May 03:  

Exports rose by 24.22 per
cent to a monthly record
high of USD 38.19 billion
in April on account of
healthy performance by
sectors like petroleum
products, electronic goods
and chemicals, even as
trade deficit widened to
USD 20 billion during the
month, the commerce
ministry said on Tuesday.
Imports during the month
under review grew by
26.55 per cent to USD 58.26
billion. The trade deficit in
April 2021 was at USD
15.29 billion. Oil imports
during the month rose by
81.21 per cent to USD 19.5
billion. Coal, Coke and
Briquettes imports
jumped to USD 4.8 billion
as against USD 2 billion in
April 2021.

Gold imports, however,
dipped to USD 1.68 billion
during the month under

review from USD 6.23 bil-
lion in April 2021.
Engineering goods exports
increased by 15.38 per cent
to USD 9.2 billion while pe-
troleum products exports
soared 113.21 per cent to
USD 7.73 billion. However,
gems and jewellery ex-
ports dipped by 2.11 per
cent to USD 3.3 billion.
Commenting on exports,
FIEO President A
Sakthivel said that the
"highest-ever exports" of
over USD 38 billion, dur-
ing the first month of the
fiscal, shows the continu-
ous impressive perform-
ance of the exports sector.
"The benefits of the newly
signed FTAs and the PLI
Scheme will further help
us in building on the mile-
stones achieved during the
previous fiscal," he said.

Exports up 24 pc to
USD 38 bn in Apr

̈ Trade deficit widens
to USD 20 bn

New Delhi, May 03:  

Jeep India, a part of au-
tomotive group Stellantis,
on Tuesday announced the
opening of bookings for its
upcoming SUV Meridian,
the production of which
has also commenced from
its joint venture manufac-
turing facility at
R a n j a n g a o n ,
Maharashtra.

Customers can book the
Meridian either at Jeep
India dealership network
or through the company's
website with a down pay-
ment of Rs 50,000.
Deliveries of the vehicle
will start in June, it said in
a statement. Jeep India
said it has also started pro-
duction of the all-new
Meridian from
Ranjangaon facility, a joint
venture manufacturing
plant with Tata Motors.

The three-row seven
seater SUV is powered by a
2-litre turbo diesel engine
with options of six-speed
manual and nine-speed au-

tomatic gearbox transmis-
sions. It would offer op-
tions of forward wheel
drive and all wheel drive
configurations, the compa-
ny said. "The Jeep
Meridian is the third new
model manufactured in
India since 2021 as part of
Jeep's product offensive. A
demonstration of the com-
pany's commitment to the
domestic market, the Jeep
Meridian will feature up to
82 per cent localisation
and has been specially de-
signed, engineered, and
tuned for Indian road con-
ditions keeping in mind
the refinement expected
by customers in the seg-

ment," Stellantis India
CEO and Managing
Director Roland Bouchara
said. The duality of so-
phistication and capabili-
ty represented by the all-
new Jeep Meridian has the
potential to disrupt the
premium SUV segment,
he added.

The Jeep Meridian is ex-
pected to play in the pre-
mium SUV segment which
is currently dominated by
Toyota Fortuner.

The vehicle is based on
the group's SW
Architecture and inspired
by the globally popular
Grand Cherokee, Jeep
India said.

Jeep India opens bookings
for SUV MeridianNew Delhi, May 03: 

Hyundai Motor India on
Tuesday said it has
launched a new variant of
its popular SUV Creta
priced between Rs 13.51-
18.18 lakh (ex-showroom).
With the launch of the
new Creta Knight Edition,
the automaker is once
again offering customers
an exciting choice of SUV
that matches their aspira-
tions with bold and sporty
design enhancements, th
company said.

The petrol trims, paired
with both six-speed manu-
al and automatic (IVT)
transmissions, are priced
at Rs 13.51 lakh and Rs
17.22 lakh, respectively.
The diesel variants, with
manual and automatic
transmissions, are tagged
at Rs 14.47 lakh and Rs
18.18 lakh (all prices ex-
showroom).

"It has been our stead-
fast endeavour to induce
customer delight at every
juncture of the compa-
ny's 25-year rich legacy in
India. With CRETA,

Hyundai has elevated the
aspirations of lakhs of
Indian SUV buyers look-
ing for the ultimate SUV,"
Hyundai Motor India
Director (Sales,
Marketing & Service)
Tarun Garg said in a
statement. The new Creta
Knight Edition comes
with aesthetic upgrades
in the form of black gloss
colour application to mul-
tiple exterior and interior
design elements as well as
Knight Edition Logo on
the tailgate. The company
said it has also intro-
duced iMT (intelligent
manual transmission) in
the Creta Petrol S trim for
Rs 12.83 lakh. The au-
tomaker has also intro-
duced a new S+ trim for
the 1.4 turbo GDi petrol
engine, it added.

Hyundai drives in Creta Knight
Edition at Rs 13.51 lakh

Mumbai, May 03: 

Policybazaar offers its
customers the facility of
claim settlement within 30
minutes. “Insurance Ka
Superhero” is one such
initiative for the timely
claim settlement, within
which all the problems of
the customers are resolved
immediately, under which
the insurance claim is ap-
proved in the shortest pos-
sible time. Policybazaar is
dedicated to helping con-
sumers in every way they
can throughout their in-
surance journey, from
finding the best policy for
the consumer to providing
all possible assistance dur-
ing the claim. A
Policybazaar customer
said, “During COVID-19,
when hospital bills sud-

denly started rising, I left
all my worries to
Policybazaar. I did not
have to chase the insurer
or anyone else, my process
was smooth and hassle
free,”. Another customer
told that at the time of his
mother's medical emer-
gency, the Policybazaar
team helped him with im-
mediate effect. For the con-

venience of its consumers,
Policybazaar has devel-
oped offline storefronts in
a number of cities. So that
clients don't have to deal
with any hassles through-
out claim processing and
feel more dependable and
convenient. Policybazaar
ensures that its customers
are satisfied with its serv-
ices.

Policybazaar makes claim
settlement even easier

Mumbai, May 03: 

The global women work-
force has always had a pos-
itive impact on businesses
across industries through
a mix of ‘power skills’ like
communication, empa-
thetic leadership and sto-
rytelling alongside hard
skills like technical know-
how. They have made sig-
nificant gains in represen-
tation, especially across
senior leadership roles in
the boardroom. And while
some have continued to
chase their careers despite
external influences, socie-
tal pressures have had a
deeper impact on others,
who have had to take a
step back and take up do-
mestic responsibilities as
the prime caregivers. In
fact, the World Bank Study

cites that 69% of female
employees put their ca-
reers on hold for the sake
of their families, making
maintaining a work-life
balance hard. Therefore,
returning to work after a
career break or sabbatical
proves to be difficult for
women professionals. And
finally, when they do find
the courage and motiva-

tion to resume their ca-
reers, they are confronted
with a variety of obstacles,
ranging from skill short-
ages, lack of consideration
for managerial roles,
salary cutbacks, all lead-
ing to loss of confidence.

Facing a similar
predicament, upGrad
learner Shivali Sur who
currently works as the
C&ORC Data Analyst at a
multinational Investment
bank, had to prioritise her
family and go on a sabbati-
cal to play the role of the
caregiver for her parents
and her in-laws. Hailing
from a humble back-
ground, Shivali worked as
the Deputy Manager at
one of India’s largest pri-
vate banks for 2 years,
after which she had to go
on a sabbatical of 3 years.

Ending sabbaticals 
successfully through skillingMumbai, May 03: 

State-run Bank of Baroda on
Monday announced a 25 basis
points (bps) reduction in its car
loan interest rates to 7 per cent
per annum from 7.25 per cent
earlier. The lender also said it
has reduced processing charges
to a flat Rs 1,500 plus GST for a
limited period up to June 30,
2022. The new rate and the con-
cessional processing charges are
applicable for purchase of a new
car. This rate offering is linked to
a borrower's credit profile, it said
in a release. "The drop in the
Baroda car loan interest rate and
reduction in processing charges
will make it easier and more
affordable for consumers to buy
a car of their choice," the bank's
General Manager (Mortgages &
Other Retail Assets) H T Solanki
said. The existing rate of interest
for pre-owned cars and two-
wheeler loans remains
unchanged, the lender said. 

New Delhi, May 03: 

Automaker Volkswagen
India on Monday said it
has increased prices of
Taigun and Tiguan by up
to 4 per cent with immedi-
ate effect in order to par-
tially offset the impact of
high input costs.

Owing to the rising
input costs, effective May
2, the brand announces a
price revision of 2.5-4 per

cent (depending on the
variant) on the Taigun and
Tiguan, the automaker
said in a statement. The
company also announced
various feature enhance-
ments in Taigun. The
model now offers the en-
gine idle start/stop and
tyre pressure deflation
warning as standard across
all variants of both the per-
formance line and the dy-
namic line, it added.

Volkswagen hikes Taigun,
Tiguan prices by up to 4 pc

New Delhi, May 03:  

Driven by the early ar-
rival of summer and in-
tense heat wave, residen-
tial air conditioner makers
are looking forward to a
record sales of around 90
lakh units this year, said
Consumer Electronics and
Appliances Manufacturers
Association on Tuesday.
Already, in April the indus-
try has clocked the sale of
around 17.5 lakh units,
which is also an all-time
high for the month.
However, the availability of
certain products could be
an issue in the next couple
of months as manufactur-
ers may not be in a posi-
tion to supply their entire

range of models to meet
market demand, especially
the energy-efficient 5-star
range, due to high demand
and supply constraints of
components such as con-
trollers and compressors,
said Eric Braganza, presi-
dent of CEAMA
(Consumer Electronics
and Appliances
M a n u f a c t u r e r s
Association).

AC sales hit record high of
17.5 lakh units in April: CEMA

Bank of Baroda cuts
interest rate on car

loans to 7 pc

Mumbai, May 03:  

The auspicious day of
Akshaya Tritiya has begun
on a strong note as jewellers
are witnessing good footfalls
and being a public holiday
on Tuesday, consumers are
flocking to the stores early
before the temperature
soars. "Jewellers across the
country have opened their
stores early across the coun-
try and there is a strong mo-
mentum in footfalls since
morning. There has been
positive sentiment in the
market since the last 10-15
days and we expect it to con-
tinue on the day of Akshaya
Tritiya. We expect to do 25-
30 tonne business on this

auspicious day," All India
Gem and Jewellery
Domestic Council Vice
Chairman Shyam Mehra
told PTI. Asked if the high
prices will become a hurdle
on sales on this Akshaya
Tritiya, he said, gold prices

have come down to around
Rs 50,500 per 10 gram from
Rs 55,000-58,000 per 10 gram,
giving boost to consumer
sentiment.

"It usually takes around
10-15 days for people to ac-
cept price movement. And
since the prices have come
down, there is generally a
positive sentiment in the
market, which is expecting
gold prices to rise going for-
ward. This will also help
boost sales," he added.
Echoing similar views, PNG
Jewellers managing direc-
tor and CEO Saurabh
Gadgil said footfalls are
strong and are expected to
grow as the day progresses
for the next 1-2 hours.

Akshaya Tritiya begins on positive note;
jewellers expect biz of up to 30 tonne

A
ctress Shweta Tripathi Sharma,
who is known for her work in
'Masaan' and 'Mirzapur', and

will soon be seen in the role of Sunaina
in the upcoming social-thriller series
'Escaype Live', recently opened up on the
reasons she chose the web series.

Shweta shared, "I am drawn towards
drama. I like stories that have interest-
ing characters and the emotional quo-
tient, that for me is the hook, how I emo-
tionally respond when I listen to a story,
how I connect to a character. These are
things which are extremely important,
besides the script."

She further said, "It is the makers, the
people who are making it because no
matter how good your story is but if
your chef isn't good and no matter what
best ingredients you give, you might not
like the taste, you know, not what you
imagined. So, I think all these factors
are extremely important to me and here
it was a tick mark in all the boxes, and
as an actor I'm always looking for a dif-
ferent level of experience and with
Sunaina, I got it."

Shedding light on her character, she
added, "Sunaina is sunshine in a
human form, and everybody needs a
Sunaina in their life, and by that, I
mean unconditional support but at
the same time a critic. She's someone
who's not going to lie to you because
she loves you or cares about you.

"She'll always give you her honest
opinion and I think that is needed,
it's a very refreshing character, be-
cause I have never played a very
happy character so that was one
of the biggest changes, and here
she's not any of that, she's very
sure of who she is, a educated
and ambitious woman with
dreams who knows exactly
what she wants and also ex-
actly what she does."

'Escaype Live' is a fiction-
al story, which finds its
essence in exploring the
lengths content creators

and tech giants are willing to
travel to achieve their aspirations.

The series is set to premiere on
Disney+ Hotstar from May 20.

ACROSS

1. Not there

5. Assisted

10. City haze

14. Native minerals

15. Night sound

16. Cultivate

17. Chloroform, e.g.

19. Got it! (2 wds.)

20. Free (of)

21. Inferior

22. Singer ____ John

23. Sweet course

25. Phone

26. Kickoff gadget

27. Squeezing snakes

29. Before, in verse

32. West Point student

35. Overfull

37. Bakery employee

38. Rocker ____ Cooper

39. Cargo

40. Interchange

42. Impoverished

43. Urge

44. Give up

45. ____ versus Wade

46. Ship's pole

48. Burst of bad temper

52. Beauty parlor

54. Socrates' student

56. Opposite of WSW

57. Showy flower

58. ____ agent (2 wds.)

60. Not as much

61. Devourer

62. Rework proofs

63. ____ Winslet of "Titanic"

64. Clothe

65. Positive votes

DOWN

1. Stash

2. Bert's buddy

3. Marsh grasses

4. Highway curve

5. On land

6. Sluggish

7. Specks

8. Toledo's waterfront

9. Christmas mo.

10. Calm

11. Christmas doorway decoration

12. Bread spread

13. Small valley

18. Robin's sound

22. Relaxation

24. Howard ____ of radio

25. Pen

27. Idaho's capital
28. Previously
30. ____ between the lines
31. Whirlpool
32. Boston, e.g.
33. Land parcel
34. Honor roll (2 wds.)
35. Oaf
36. Winter forecast
38. Impersonator
41. Read a bar code
42. Forbidden items (hyph.)
45. Evaluators
47. Sheriff's group
48. Yarns
49. Prepared
50. Undo laces
51. Comes together
52. Fine fabric
53. Space
54. Fleshy fruit
55. Past due
58. Primary color
59. Earl Grey, e.g.
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Pivotal career matters may need to be
thought through today, Aquarius. A lot
could be at stake at work in the very
near future. Whatever tasks you need to
tend to could require a lot of effort and
concentration. There's a danger of sink-
ing into a gloomy mood over it, but try to
avoid this trap. 

Aquarius: Jan 21 – Feb 18

Today you might find that a long-term dream
finally comes true. Perhaps a trip that you've
fantasized about for a long time finally shows
promise of actually happening, Pisces. A prac-
tical and methodical approach to arranging
the details should make it seem that much
more real to you. However, do take care to
plan each step carefully so that you don't end
up working harder than necessary.

Pisces: Feb 19 – Mar 20

Some strange and rather gloomy
dreams could come your way tonight,
Aries. They could, if you let them, cat-
apult you into a rather depressed
mood during the day. Writing them
down might help exorcise the negative
emotions. You could also be a bit
depressed over money. 

Aries: Mar 21 – Apr 20

A lack of communication with an unhap-
py family member could have you feel-
ing a little downhearted, Taurus. You
might wonder if you've done something
to offend this person. Chances are you
haven't. The best way to handle situa-
tions like this is to encourage the person
to communicate with you. 

Taurus: Apr 21 – May 21

The promise of a promotion or raise could
be on your mind today, Gemini. You might
try to visualize the next steps and antici-
pate tasks that take more effort and con-
centration than you're used to. Don't
panic. It's better to not push yourself so
hard. Wait a few days until the planets
relax a little and just do what you need to
do - no more, no less.

Gemini: May 22 – June 21

You might decide to spend a large part
of the day working on a project that
requires a lot of mental energy. Plans
to spend some time with either a close
friend or lover might not turn out to be
quite what you'd hoped, Cancer. Your
friend could be in a rather gloomy
mood. 

Cancer: June 22 – July 22

A gloomy guest could arrive today, Leo,
and likely need some cheering up. Do
the best you can, but don't try to do it
by cooking a meal. The results of your
efforts might not be all that exciting.
This is a great day to go for fast food.
Take your friend to a movie, concert, or
art gallery. 

Leo: July 23 – Aug 23

Some rather depressing information
could come your way, Virgo, but don't
take it at face value. It might not be as
bad as it seems. Check the facts before
making yourself crazy. This isn't a good
day for visiting or running errands in your
neighborhood, as the traffic could be a
nightmare. 

Virgo: Aug 24 – Sept 22

Gloom over money matters might
catch up with you at some point today,
Libra. However, there's nothing really
major to worry about. Financially, your
business affairs should be going well,
so you're probably doing better than
you think. A little caution might be in
order, especially regarding impulse
buying or purchasing luxuries. 

Libra: Sept 23 – Oct 23

Today you might find yourself feeling a little
low, Scorpio, but it doesn't seem as if there's
any real reason for it. You may just have had
a bad night and need some extra sleep.
Some good news from far away could cheer
you up in the afternoon. You might receive an
invitation to go out to dinner with a close
friend. You should be feeling like your old self
again by evening.

Scorpio: Oct 24 – Nov 22

Old memories, traumas, and phobias from
the past could affect your mood today,
Sagittarius. You might feel depressed with-
out really knowing why. An event in your life
has brought these feelings near the surface
without revealing the source. If you've had
any disturbing dreams or visions lately,
write them down. They might offer a clue as
to what's bothering you. 

Sagittarius: Nov 23 – Dec 21

A friend might be feeling a little depressed
today and need some cheering up. Social
events or group activities could be of great
help in doing that, and it would do you some
good as well, Capricorn. A long-term goal
may finally be reached, justifying a celebra-
tion. Interacting with a group could take up a
lot of your time and concentration, but take
care not to get too tired.

Capricorn: Dec 22 – Jan 20
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Shweta Tripathi
Sharma reveals
what appealed 

to her about
‘Escaype Live’

S
ony SAB’s Wagle Ki
Duniya continues to en-
tertain audiences with

its slice of life and awe-inspir-
ing storyline catering to three
different generations. This
time, the kids of Sai Darshan
Heights Society take centre
stage with a peculiar demand
of wanting to utilise the func-
tion area. While Joshipura
(Deepak Pareek) rejects up-
front, the kids manage to have
their way after much protest
and convincing. But, what do
the kids want to use the func-
tion area for? 

Upon probing further, they
reveal that they are hosting a
felicitation ceremony for the
‘Most Important People’ of
the society. This creates a
major intrigue amongst the
adults on who could win the
awards with Joshipura even
assuming that he will win the
same. However, the kids had
something much bigger in
store for everyone.
Celebrating the occasion of
International Labour Day, the
kids choose to felicitate the
unsung heroes, the daily

helpers of Sai Darsh Heights
Society and pay respect to
their services. The kids truly
outdo themselves and show
maturity par their age. As

they felicitate Asha the house-
help, Tiwari the watchman,
and Rajkumar, the sanitary
worker their actions fill the
residents of the society with

pride and amazement.
Continue watching Wagle

Ki Duniya from Monday to
Saturday at 9 PM only on
Sony SAB.

Wagle Ki Duniya felicitate their daily helpers

S
tar Bharat’s upcom-
ing nonfiction  show
‘Swayamvar – Mika

Di Vohti’ will soon em-
bark on Mika Singh’s
journey of finding his life
partner, and who better to
help him find that person
other than his brother, his
Yaar, the melodic Shaan!
See him get candid about
how this opportunity
came to him and his
thoughts on finding the
right match for his broth-
er Mika Singh.

Q. What prompted you
to take up this show?

The day I heard that my
brother, my best friend,
has decided to take the
plunge and approached
me to host the show, I
could not have said no to
that. I am getting the op-
portunity to host my best
friend's, mere bhai ka

'Swayamvar’, so I had to
be a part of this. I am
super excited about this
journey of looking for the
right person for my broth-

er. Someone who under-
stands him, someone who
believes in him and some-
one who will make him
happy. From a show per-

spective it was a different
concept from what I have
ever done before. I am ab-
solutely looking forward
to it and would like to
thank Star Bharat for giv-
ing me this opportunity.

Q. What was going on
in your mind when Mika
Singh asked you to host
his Swayamvar?

Radhika and I had been
wanting Mika to find a
partner for a long time. It
was a welcome thought
which made me and my
wife say, "FINALLY!". I
just knew that I wanted to
be a part of something so
significant like
'Swayamvar - Mika Di
Vohti’! So here I am all set
to help my brother find
his Vohti’. I am thankful
to Star Bharat for giving
me this opportunity.

Q. Do you believe that

you will be able to find the
perfect person / life part-
ner for Mika Singh?

There is no perfect per-
son or perfect partner, I
have been married for so
long and I feel the recipe
for a successful marriage
is the individual itself,
however I will use my ex-
perience and look for a
girl who will fit into my
brother's life, accept him
for who he is and walk
alongside him. These are
qualities which have
worked for me and I feel
are necessary to make a
relationship work.

The show ’Swayamvar –
Mika Di Vohti’ will make
its way onto our television
screens shortly. We are ex-
cited to see these dynamic
singers' bond with each
other and what their in-
teractions will be like!

Shaan  to host ‘Swayamvar – Mika Di Vohti’

B
ollywood actress
Kangana Ranaut
met Uttar Pradesh

Chief Minister Yogi
Adityanath in Lucknow
and said that she feel
"humbled, honoured and
inspired" after meeting
him.

Kangana shared two pic-
tures from her meet with
the Uttar Pradesh Chief
Minister on Instagram on
Sunday evening and cap-
tioned: "Today I had the
great fortune of meeting
m a h a r a j
@myogi_adityanath ji
after his tremendous vic-
tory in recent elections... It
was a wonderful evening
maharaj ji's compassion,
concerns and deep sense
of involvement never ceas-
es to amaze me. I feel hum-
bled, honoured and in-
spired."

This is not the first time
the actress has met Yogi
Adityanath. The two met
last year on October 2.

On the work front,
Kangana is gearing up for
the release of her upcom-
ing film 'Dhaakad'. The ac-

tion entertainer also is di-
rected by Razneesh Ghai,
also starring Arjun
Rampal, Divya Dutta,
Saswata Chatterjee among
others.

'Dhakkad' releases in
theatres on May 20.

Kangana Ranaut ‘humbled, honoured’
on meeting UP CM Yogi Adityanath

A
ctor Anuj Sachdeva is
currently seen as
Cheeranjeev 'Cheeru'

Chaudhary in Rajan Shahi's
'Woh Toh Hai Albelaa', a
calm, composed, mature guy
whom everyone looks up to.

His mother doesn't get tired
of praising him, his father
feels proud of him, and his
younger brothers call him
their security blanket. But
this character will soon come
to an end as Cheeru meets
with an accident on his wed-
ding day and will die.

Anuj said he is happy with
the response his character
has received, and added: "The
most important thing which I
always wanted to do is for
people to connect to the
warmth of Cheeru of how he
takes care of the family, how

people should be able to con-
nect to him thinking that this
is how your elder brother
should be. And I think there
cannot be a bigger joy for an
actor when the audience be-
lieves in a character so much
and feels that he has raised
the bar high for similar char-
acters." He further said:
"Somewhere the audience felt
that they needed an elder
brother like Cheeru bhaiya
and I wanted to achieve this
in my character. So I'm really
happy and overwhelmed with
the response I have received
for this character."

The young actor agreed
that Cheeru's death is a major
twist in the plot and said that
he knew he had a very limit-
ed time to build a connection
with the audience. "When I

started the show I knew this
was going to happen and I
knew I had only one to one
and a half months to build a
connection with the audi-
ence, so that when I am not
there they miss me. And this
feeling of loss is one of the
high points of the show, and
Cheeru's death is the only
major twist that you will see
in the whole story. I feel really
proud that I got a chance to do
such an impactful role. For
me, it's never about the
screen time. Cheeru bhaiya is
more like dessert, which en-
hances your taste buds and
slowly fades away, however,
leaves you wanting for more,"
he said. In the show, Cheeru
was in a relationship with
Sayuri and were supposed to
get married.

Overwhelmed with response for
my character: Anuj Sachdeva
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Pune, May 03 (PTI):

Chennai Super Kings'
fragile bowling vis-a-vis
Royal Challengers
Bengaluru's struggling bat-
ting line-up put the sides on
an even keel as the two
heavyweights face-off in an
important mid-table clash
of the IPL here on
Wednesday.

In cricket, when two
strong and equally perform-
ing teams have a match-up,
it promises a great contest
but when two sides with
specific weak-links are pit-
ted against each other it
makes the contest all the
more exhilarating.

Sample this. In 10 games
that RCB has played so far,
only six half-centuries have
been recorded and out of
them two belongs to skipper
Faf du Plessis, which is a
testimony to below-par bat-
ting show in the tourney.

In nine games that CSK
have played so far, there
hasn't been a single bowler
(pacers and spinners), who
has bowled at an economy
rate of less than 7.50 runs
an over. The best economy
rate is of Mahesh
Theeksana (7.54) while
Dwayne Bravo (14 wickets)
and Mukesh Choudhary (11
wickets) have had poor
economy rates of 8.73 and

9.82 runs per over average.
The match also becomes

an enticing one as Virat
Kohli has finally found
some some form going his
way and Mahendra Singh
Dhoni is back in the saddle
and would do everything
under his control to plot the
downfall of India's best bat-
ter. Dhoni's return as CSK
skipper replacing an out-of-
sorts and more so bereft of
ideas Ravindra Jadeja,
proved beneficial as they

outscored a formidable
Sunrisers Hyderabad, keep-
ing their campaign alive
with six points from nine
games.

While RCB are still on
fifth place with 10 points
from as many games, they
seemed to have lost a bit of
momentum with three
back-to-back defeats prima-
rily due to shoddy batting
shows. They have been all-
out for season's lowest score
--68 -- and have also failed to

chase a modest target of 145
in another game.

Even in their last game
versus Gujarat Titans,
Kohli's 58 off 53 balls was
one of the reasons that RCB
failed to score more than
170, which was below-par
on a good batting track.

In Kohli (186 runs in 10
games) and skipper Du
Plessis (278 from 9 games),
RCB have one of the scari-
est of opening pairs but it
hasn't really translated into

big performances. In case of
Kohli, his form of late has
been so bad that one can't
really blame him for taking
his time to score runs.

However, nearly nine of
the 20 overs consumed for
58 runs will never be con-
sidered as a performance
that can help the team.

Young Rajat Patidar, after
a below-par last season, has
shown some spark but the
likes of Dinesh Karthik (218
from 10 games) and Glenn
Maxwell (157 from 7 games)
perhaps will need to do
more than what they are
currently contributing.

Especially Karthik,
whose form has tapered
since he closed in a few
chases earlier in the tour-
nament. On Wednesday,
RCB will face a bowling
line-up which isn't an in-
timidating one with rookie
Choudhary or Simarjeet
Singh, still trying to find
feet in an elite league and
the most experienced spin-
ner Ravindra Jadeja having
completely lost form due to
leadership burden, which
he was forced to relinquish.

In such a backdrop, who-
ever wins will only add to
the 'mid-table muddle' as
most teams between six to
10 poitnts are clubbed to-
gether making it an inter-
esting next four weeks.

CSK, RCB square off in 
important mid-table clash

Mumbai, May 03 (PTI):

Kolkata Knight Riders
batter Nitish Rana said
having plied his trade in
the IPL for considerable
number of years, he is
now trying to adapt to the
role of an anchor, which
was on full display against
Rajasthan Royals here.

Rana, who hit an un-
beaten 48, anchored the
153-run chase on a slow-
paced Wankhede wicket to
help KKR beat RR by
seven wickets on Monday
and snap their five-match
losing streak.

"A lot of things depend

on factors like opponent
team and what total we
are chasing and what
number I am batting. I
have been playing IPL for
seven-eight years now and
trying to perform the an-
chor or main player.

"I have been successful
till date and hope that in
the coming matches, I play
such innings for the
team," Rana said at the
virtual post-match press
conference.

"...the role which the
team is giving me accord-
ing to match situation, I
am trying to bat like that.
Today, I had to play the an-

chor's role. "I knew that if
I was there at one end,
then things would become
easy for us with players
like Rinku, Andre Russell,
and Anukul (Roy) waiting
in the wings. So we had
depth in batting but my
role was to play from one
end so that we could easily
chase the target," he
added.

Rana also heaped praise
on young Rinku Singh,
who played an unbeaten
42-run cameo of 23 balls.

He said his efforts to
calm down a "hyper"
Rinku yielded rich divi-
dend for KKR.

Trying to perform anchor’s role
after 7-8 years in IPL: Rana

New Delhi, May 03 (PTI):

Gyaneshwari Yadav
clinched the silver medal
while compatriot V
Rithika finished third to
give India a double podi-
um finish in the women's
49kg category at the IWF
Junior World
W e i g h t l i f t i n g
Championships in
Heraklion, Greece.

Chattisgarh lifter
Gyaneshwari produced a
total effort of 156kg
(73kg+83kg) to take home
the silver metal on
Monday night.

The 18-year-old Rithika,
on the other hand, heaved
6 kgs less than her compa-
triot -- 150kg (69kg+81kg)
to bag the bronze medal in
a depleted 10-lifter field.

Tokyo Olympics bronze
medallist and strong
favourite Windy Cantika
Aisah of Indonesia was
crowned the champion in
the category thanks to her
total effort of 185kg
(83kg+102kg).

The gulf between the
Indonesian lifter, who won
the Asian and world junior
titles last year, and the 19-
year-old Gyaneshwari was
a whopping 29kg with

Aisah even declined to
take her final attempt.

The field was missing
lifters from powerhouses
China, North Korea and
Thailand.

The junior world record
for the category sits at
206kg (92kg+114kg) in
China's Jiang Huihua's

name. It is the same
weight division in which
Mirabai Chanu won a sil-
ver at the Tokyo Olympics,
with an effort off 202kg
(87kg+115kg).

Chanu holds the senior
clean and jerk world
record in the category. She
had lifted 119 kg at the

Asian Championships last
year to achieve the feat.

The snatch (96kg) and
total weight lifted (213kg)
records are in Tokyo
Olympics gold medallist
Hou Zhihui's name. The
podium finishes take
India's medal haul to three
in the ongoing event.

World Jr lifting: Gyaneshwari
wins silver, Rithika bronze

India’s Gyaneshwari Yadav goes through her clean and jerk routine during the women's 49kg event.

Manchester, May 03 (AP):

Cristiano Ronaldo con-
tinues to be the shining
light in an otherwise disap-
pointing season for
Manchester United.

Make that 18 goals in the
English Premier League
for the Portugal superstar
after he converted a penal-
ty that he earned himself
in a 3-0 victory over
Brentford on Monday.

Ronaldo also had a goal
disallowed at Old Trafford
for a narrow offside as
United saved one of its best
performances of the sea-
son for its final home game.
Bruno Fernandes and
Raphael Varane with his
first in English football
were the other scorers.

The victory kept alive --
at least mathematically --
sixth-placed United's
chance of finishing in the
top four and qualifying for
next season's Champions
League. United, though,
has only two games re-
maining and is five points
behind fourth-placed
Arsenal and three behind
Tottenham, with both ri-
vals still having four to
play.

Ronaldo, who has netted
in each of his last four
games, is third on the

league's list of top scorers
behind Liverpool's
Mohamed Salah (22) and
Tottenham's Son Heung-
min (19).

And he'll be back again
next season, unlike some of
the other players in

United's team. United fans
gave standing ovations to
departing veterans
Nemanja Matic and Juan
Mata as they were substi-
tuted on their final Old
Trafford appearances. It
was also the last home
game in charge for interim
manager Ralf Rangnick,
who will be replaced by
Erik ten Hag during the off-
season. Monday marked a
year since the postpone-
ment of United's home
match against Liverpool,
when fans made clear their
anger at the ownership of
the Glazer family in the
wake of the European
Super League debacle.

Supporters have protest-
ed at each of United's final
three home games and the
anti-Glazer sentiment was
apparent before and during
the victory against
Brentford.

It was the first match
that Brentford had lost
with Christian Eriksen in
the team and he pulled the
strings in the London
club's first competitive
match at Old Trafford
since 1975. Anthony
Elanga set the first goal in
the ninth minute, scamper-
ing down the right and
crossing for Fernandes to
volley home.

Ronaldo scores again, Man United
beats Brentford 3-0 in EPL

Malappuram, May 03 (PTI):

Hosts Kerala bounced back from a
goal down to beat heavyweights
Bengal 5-4 in the penalty shootout
and win their seventh Santosh
Trophy title at the Manjeri
Payyanad Football Stadium here on
Monday.

Playing in front of a packed home
crowd with an official attendance of
26,857, Bino George Chiramal-
coached Kerala failed to break
through Bengal defence, brilliantly
spearheaded by experienced goal-
keeper Priyant Kumar Singh in the
regulation time. The record 32-time
champions, aiming to avenge their
final defeat at home in 2016-17, went
ahead in the extra-time through a
sensational diving header by Dilip
Orawn (97th), brilliantly set up by
Supriya Pandit from the left.

But Bengal defence spearheaded
by skipper Monotosh Chakladar
crumbled in the last four minutes of
extra-time in what was an action re-
play of Bengal's goal. Just when the
crowd turned hostile and started
throwing bottles from the stands, it

was Bibin Ajayan who scored the
equaliser with a leaping header after
being set up by Noufal PN from the
right flank to force a penalty
shootout. Bengal kicked off the
penalty shootout with Dilip Orawn's
strike but in their second attempt

Sajal Bag shot wide which turned de-
cisive in the end. Bablu Ora, Tanmoy
Ghosh and goalkeeper Priyant con-
verted their chances and in the final
attempt they left the big task for sub-
stitute goalkeeper Raja Burman to
deny Kerala the winning penalty.

Mumbai, May 03 (PTI):

It was his five sixes in an
over from Sheldon Cottrell
at Sharjah during the 2020
edition of IPL which in-
stilled self-belief in Rahul
Tewatia that he belongs to
this level, feels the leg-
endary Sunil Gavaskar.

Tewatia has been in stel-
lar form for Gujarat
Titans as he has won his
team multiple last-over
games with big hits and is
being considered for a
place in the Indian T20
team.

"That assault on
Sheldon Cottrell in
Sharjah gave him the be-
lief to do the impossible
and the confidence that he
belongs here. We saw the
impossible (he did with
the bat) the other day as
well (vs RCB)," Gavaskar
said on Star Sports.

‘Those sixes off
Cottrell at Sharjah
instilled self-belief
in Rahul Tewatia’

Sunil Gavaskar

Kerala pip Bengal on penalties
to win Santosh TrophyMumbai, May 03 (PTI):

Former New Zealand
captain Daniel Vettori and
South African spinner
Imran Tahir reckon that
wides and height no-balls
should also come under
the DRS scanner as um-
pires' call sparked fresh de-
bate during Rajasthan
Royals' IPL match against
Kolkata Knight Riders
here.

Defending 18 runs from
the last two overs, Royals
skipper Sanju Samson was
visibly upset by umpire
Nitin Pandit's three wide
calls despite considerable
movement from the bat-
ters -- Rinku Singh and
Nitish Rana -- on a couple
of occasions in the penul-
timate over on Monday.

Samson then went on to
ask for a review when the
ball was miles away from
the bat in his sarcastic
way of protest. It sparked
a fresh debate for call of
wides and waist height no-
balls for review with the

Kiwi former all-rounder
speaking up on the issue
once again. "I don't think
there was any thought of
it actually being out...
Absolutely (players should
be allowed to review
wides). The players should
be able to decide in such
crucial matters," Vettori, a
former Royal Challengers
Bangalore coach, told
ESPNCricinfo.com.

"Today it is a little bit
different where it always
looked like KKR are going
to win. But we have sat
here so many times and
seen decisions go against
bowlers that are so close
and the umpire has got it
wrong.

Players should be allowed to
review wide, high no-balls: Vettori

New Delhi, May 03 (PTI):

Ace paddler Manika
Batra attained a career-
high singles ranking of 38
with a jump of 10 spots
while G Sathiyan was the
best placed Indian male at
34 in the latest
International Table
Tennis Federation (ITTF)
rankings.

Veteran Achanta
Saharath Kamal also
gained a place to be world
No. 37 as most of the
Indian players made fair
gains in the latest charts.

While Sharath and
Sathiyan are the only two
male players in the top-100,
there are three more apart
from Manika in the
women's list. At no 66 is
Archana Kamath, who has
made a big leap from her
previous rank of world
No. 92. Young Sreeja

Akula, who is world No.
68, has gained 39 spots
from 107th position. The
last Indian woman to be in
top-100 is Reeth Tennison,
who has gained an as-
tounding 197 spots to be
world No. 97. In the men's
doubles, G Sathiyan and
Harmeet Desai are ranked
28th in the while the pair
of Sathiyan-Sharath are
placed 35th.

ITTF Rankings

Manika Batra jumps 10
spots to achieve career-best

world No. 38
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Devotees participate in the kalash yatra taken out during the unveiling ceremony of an idol of Lord Parashuram on
the occasion of his birth anniversary, in Bhopal, Tuesday.

KALASH YATRA

Muslims offer namaz on the occasion of Eid-al-Fitr, in Ajmer, Tuesday. 

EID PRAYERS
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New Delhi, May 03 (PTI):

President Ram Nath
Kovind on Tuesday cau-
tioned the people that
COVID-19 is not complete-
ly over yet and asked them
to be alert and follow all
the government’s guide-
lines.

He said during the coro-
navirus pandemic, masks
have been used as an effec-
tive means of protection
against the virus.

Kovind was speaking
after laying the foundation
stone for Bhagwan
Mahavir super speciality
hospital in Delhi.

Speaking about the im-
portance of face masks,
the President said, “We
know that the introduc-
tion of surgical masks
into modern history dates
back to the year 1897 when
surgeons began using
masks to protect them-
selves from bacteria dur-
ing operations”. “But Jain

saints understood the im-
portance of masks cen-
turies ago. By covering
their mouth and nose, they
were not only able to avoid
killing living beings but
they were also able to pre-
vent the entry of microor-
ganisms into their body,”
he said. During the
COVID-19 pandemic,

masks have been used as
an effective means of pro-
tection against the virus,
the President was quoted
as having said in a state-
ment issue by the
Rashtrapati Bhavan.

He said that priority has
been given to service in
the Jain tradition. Kovind
noted that a state-of-the-art

Bhagwan Mahavir Super
Speciality Hospital with
250 beds would be complet-
ed by 2023, the statement
said. He said that it is a
matter of happiness that
in this super specialty hos-
pital, high quality health
services will be made
available to all sections of
the society at affordable
rates, and free of cost to
the poor.

The President said he
was also happy to note that
this hospital has rendered
its services as Covid Care
Hospital during the pan-
demic.

He cautioned the people
that Covid is not complete-
ly over yet, the statement
said. The President ap-
pealed all citizens to be
alert and follow all the gov-
ernment’s guidelines, it
said. He said that Jain
saints also laid great em-
phasis on walking to un-
derline the importance of
physical exercise.

Covid not over, follow
govt’s guidelines: Prez

President Ram Nath Kovind seeks blessings from Jain
saints during the foundation stone laying ceremony of
Bhagwan Mahavir Super Speciality Hospital, in New Delhi. 

Bengaluru, May 03 (PTI):

Karnataka Chief
Minister Basavaraj
Bommai on Tuesday said
those who are in trouble
due to the professional in-
vestigation into various
issues are criticising the
‘impartial and fearless’
police.

The statement came a
day after the Congress ac-
cused Karnataka Home
Minister Araga
Jnanendra and Higher
Education Minister
Ashwath Narayan of al-
legedly shielding some ac-
cused in the police sub-in-
spector recruitment
scam, which was un-
earthed recently. Narayan
dismissed the allegation

as baseless. “Today the po-
lice is doing a good job. It
is functioning fearlessly
and impartially.

They are investigating
every scam in a profes-
sional manner, due to
which some people are in
trouble. Those in problem
are talking ill of the po-

lice. They are scared,”
Bommai said at the inau-
guration of the
Nrupathunga University
and the groundbreaking
of its new academic
block.

Union Home Minister
Amit Shah, Union
Minister for Coal and
Mines Pralhad Joshi,
Jnanendra, Ashwath
Narayan and the Director
General of the Police
Praveen Sood were pres-
ent on the occasion.

Speaking at the event,
Bommai said, “We are not
against any individual
but we are only against
crime. No one should give
shelter to the criminals.
Those who are in trouble
speak in a different tone.”

‘Police probing every scam
in a professional manner’

Basavaraj Bommai

Lucknow, May 03 (PTI):

With Uttar Pradesh
peacefully celebrating Eid-
ul-Fitr, Akshay Tritiya and
Parshuram Jayanti on
Monday, Chief Minister
on Tuesday praised the
people of the state for “not
organising” religious
events on roads.

Chief Minister
Adityanath praised the
people shortly after
Additional Director
General of Police (Law
and Order) Prashant
Kumar thanked UP’s reli-
gious leaders for peaceful-
ly celebrating the festivals.

Kumar thanked the
leaders saying the state
celebrated the festivals
amid its “traditional
Ganga-Jamuni tehzeeb”,

which would be on display
in future festivals as well.

Chief Minister
Adityanath took to
Twitter to praise the peo-
ple.

“Today, a number of re-
ligious events were suc-
cessfully held in Uttar
Pradesh. The people of the
state have taken a good ini-
tiative by not organising
them on roads,” he twitted
in Hindi.

“For a healthy and har-
monious society, it is nec-
essary that along with re-
spect for the faith, there
should also be a rule of
law. This will become the
foundation for the develop-
ment of the state and self-
reliance of citizens,”
Adityanath said. ADG
(Law and Order) Kumar

earlier said Eid was peace-
fully celebrated in the
state.

“The festival of Eid was
celebrated peacefully and
namaz was offered at
around 32,000 places in the
state. No untoward inci-
dent of any kind took
place anywhere in the
state, and people celebrat-
ed Eid with traditional fer-
vour and gaiety,” Kumar
said.

He also said Akshay
Tritiya and Parshuram
Jayanti too are being cele-
brated on Tuesday and the
police force has been de-
ployed for this in adequate
numbers.

“Arrangements have
been made so that no unto-
ward incident takes
place,” he said.

Adityanath thanks people for not
using roads to celebrate festivals

Bhopal, May 03 (PTI):
Madhya Pradesh Chief
Minister Shivraj Singh
Chouhan on Tuesday an-
nounced honorarium of
Rs 5000 per month to
priests of temples having
no land.

Addressing a gathering
after unveiling a 21-foot
tall metal statue of
Bhagwan Parshuram in a
programme named
‘Akshayotsava’ at Bhopal’s
Gufa Mandir premises, the
CM said lessons on
Parshuram would be in-
cluded in the school cur-
riculum.

He also said a commit-
tee would be set up to pre-
vent selling of land owned
by temples, while a schol-
arship would be started for

students studying
Sanskrit. “The priests of
temples having no proper-
ty will be given an hono-
rarium of Rs 5,000 per
month. Also, there are
temples having a large
amount of land. The hono-
rarium of priests in such
temples will be arranged
through (the management
of) their land, Chouhan
said.

He said the entire
arrangement of the tem-
ple should vest in the
hands of the priest and
there will be no interfer-
ence from the govern-
ment. “The government
will not auction the temple
land. Such land will only
be auctioned by the
priests.

MP CM announces 
honorarium for temple priests

Lessons on Parshuram included in school curriculum

New Delhi, May 03 (PTI):

From olympians and
academicians to musi-
cians and environmental-
ists, a new book chronicles
the inspiring journeys of
40 Indian youth icons who
overcame their struggles
to create something of
value. “Unstoppable: How
Youth Icons Achieve
Extraordinary Things”,
written by debutant au-
thor-podcaster Manthan
Shah, will hit the stands
on May 9. It is published
by Penguin Random
House India (PRHI).

“At 17 years of age, I was
exploring various career
avenues, and searching for
inspiration on becoming a
successful young adult.
But the books on this were
few and far in between.
Most books were written
by elderly folks who stated

vague things like ‘dream
big’ and ‘believe in your-
self ’,” said the 22-year-old
author. “So, I decided to fill
this gap, and write a book
for the young people, espe-
cially from developing
economies, who want to do
something extraordinary,”
he added. It features sto-
ries of olympians Dutee
Chand and Deepa
Karmakar, rapper Kaam
Bhaari, track and field
para athlete Sandeep

Chaudhary, astrophysicist
Karan Jani, acid Attack
survivor Reshma Qureshi
and Sanket Deshpande,
the youngest Indian to
send satellite in space,
among others. With in-
depth interviews and
analysis of what makes
champions tick, Shah
identifies the attributes
that make these achievers
who they are — grit,
courage, determination,
creativity and empathy.

“The traits associated
with their success have
now become the ten chap-
ters. In each chapter, you
will find comprehensive
mental models and in-
sights from hundreds of
books, research papers,
and journal articles that
knit their stories together.
Finally, you will find ac-
tion points, small exercis-
es, and key learnings from
industry leaders along
with bits from my person-
al stories that you can
laugh about,” explained
Shah. According to the
publishers, ‘Unstoppable’
not only provides inspira-
tion to create something
extraordinary from ordi-
nary circumstances and
resources, but also high-
lights important factors
and provides a plan of ac-
tion for achieving one’s
goals.

‘Unstoppable’: Book chronicles journey of 40 youth icons

Gandhinagar,May 03 (PTI):
In a jolt to the Gujarat
Congress ahead of the
state Assembly polls due
later this year, tribal leader
and three-time MLA
Ashvin Kotwal resigned
from the party on Tuesday
and joined the ruling BJP.
Kotwal (58) had won the
Khedbrahma seat in
Sabarkantha district, re-
served for Scheduled Tribe
candidates, on Congress
ticket during the Assembly
polls in 2007, 2012 and 2017.
Talking to reporters,
Kotwal claimed “injustice”
in the Congress for his de-
cision to quit the party.
Gujarat BJP president C R
Paatil welcomed Kotwal
into the saffron party-fold

during a function held at
the state BJP headquarters
‘Kamalam’ in
Gandhinagar on Tuesday
afternoon. The state
Assembly secretariat in a
communication said
Kotwal had resigned as
MLA from Khedbrahma
seat and his resignation
was accepted by Speaker
Nimaben Acharya on
Tuesday morning. Before

joining the BJP, Kotwal
said he had also resigned
from the primary member-
ship of the Congress. “I
was not happy with the
Congress’s functioning.
Instead of giving tickets to
those who are popular
among the masses, the
party leadership used to
favour only those who re-
mained loyal to them. I
fear they can also deny me
a ticket in future and be-
cause of such injustice, I
am now joining the BJP,’’
Kotwal told reporters.
Kotwal also said that
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi, when he was the
chief minister of Gujarat,
had offered him to join the
BJP in 2007, when he was
elected as MLA for the first
time.

Lucknow, May 03 (PTI):

In an apparent attack
against Samajwadi Party
chief and his nephew
Akhilesh Yadav, sulking
socialist leader Shivpal
Singh Yadav on Tuesday
said he compromised on
his self-respect to “satisfy”
him but in return got only
“pain”.

“We taught him how to
walk and he went on tram-
pling us,” the Pragatisheel
Samajwadi Party-Lohia
(PSPL) chief said amid re-
ports of a rift with his
nephew.

“I tried to satisfy him by
going down to the bottom
point of self-respect!.
Despite this, if I am
angry...to what extent he

must have inflicted pain
on my heart!,” said the so-
cialist leader without tak-
ing anyone’s name in his
tweet.

Shivpal Singh Yadav
had stitched an alliance
with Akhilesh Yadav-led
Samajwadi Party ahead of
the Uttar Pradesh
Assembly polls.

New Delhi, May 03
(PTI): The spurt in
Covid cases and test
positivity rate in
Delhi over the last
few weeks does not
suggest the onset of a

new wave, but people
should keep basic mitiga-
tion measures in place to
prevent the spread of the
infection, experts said on
Tuesday.

Eminent epidemiologist
Dr Chandrakant Lahariya
said the test positivity rate
is stagnant and it means
the infection is spreading
at the same rate and there
is no wave.

There is a subtle change
in the hospitalization rate
which also proves that
there is no wave, Lahariya

said. Absolute numbers
have no meaning. The
number of cases will be
more if you do more tests,
he said.

“Therefore, we should
not worry too much about
the test positivity rate and
the absolute number of
cases, the main parameter
is the hospitalization rate
and the mortality rate,” Dr
Lahariya said.

He emphasised that
there is no need of any
mandated intervention
and a calibrated approach
must be adopted it is advis-
able for people to wear
masks in public indoor set-
tings, people should get
vaccinated and high-risk
individuals should take
more precautions.

Over 5 lakh people
offer Namaz at
Eidgah maidan

LLuucckknnooww,,  MMaayy  0033  ((PPTTII)) Over
five lakh people, including a
large number of women,
offered namaz at the Eidgah
maidan here on the occasion
of Eid-ul-Fitr, and prayed for
the peace and prosperity in
the country, besides the rise in
employment and fall in infla-
tion. The offering of the
namaz and special prayers
were led by Eidgah’s Imam
Maulana Khalid Rashid
Farangi Mahali, who, while
addressing devotees later,
said Islam was the first reli-
gion to spread the message of
human rights in the world.

Maulana Khalid Rashid also
dwelt upon the importance of
education and urged fellow
co-religionists to impart
education to children in the
family.

Guj Cong MLA  Kotwal resigns citing ‘injustice’
 Joins BJP

‘Compromised on self-respect
but got pain in return’

Shivpal Singh Yadav
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suggest new Covid wave’


